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SUCH THINGS HELP

LOOK THEM OVER A citizen draws attention to two 
business firms that have lined their 
Office fronts with window boxes of 
flowers. Now he Is casting upward 

to learn who will be next to Sdopt” simple mean, of city adorn
ment.

"Pep" In exchange, In buying and 
eelllng, In finding lost articles— 
quick service at trifling cost—You’ll 
find these In the classified ads. of 
The Tlmes-8tar. They serve thous
ands every day. What about YOU 7
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Labor Scores Double Victory; In Commons and at Polls
<$>M*SxH*$xîxî>

U S N ERVOUS OVER ITS NAVAL POWER
J. D. Creaghan Co. Burned Out; $100,000 Loss
is bTlow
THE RATIO 
OF TREATY

ATTACK IN 
HOUSE IS 
FAILURE

A City’s Tribute!

KIDNAPPED 
YOUTH IS 
MURDERED

: ; —Claim New Record 
For Mauretania

“Millionaire Kid”
Again Divorced NEWCASTLE 

HAS HEAVY 
FIRE LOSS

. i. -il M
.: : ; 4

m
New York, May 28—Byron D. 

Chandler, famed for 20 years as 
Broadway's “Millionaire Kid,” has 
been for the third time released from 
matrimony. Justice Dike granted 
an Interlocutory decree of divorce 
to Chandler'e third wife, Luella

£ Gear, the comedienne of “Poppy.”
% The “Millionaire Kid” gained his 

title through spending his Inherit
ance. He scattered money from one 
end of Broadway to the other and 
left a golden trail through the capi
tals of Europe. His first wife, Grace 
Stecher, a concert singer, divorced 
him In 1909, and he soon married 
Grace La Rue, a “Follies” girl. 
They separated In 1914.

Southampton, England, May 23— 
The Cunard liner Mauretania, re
turning here yesterday from Cher
bourg, where her turbines were re- 
bladed, was tested for speed over a 
28 mile course off the Isle of Wight 
and Is declared to have beaten her 
original record, established In 1011.

She ran 14 miles with the tide and 
14 against, averaging 26.4 knot®’ 
but officials say that during the run 
with the tide she touched 31 knots, 
which they say is the fa**e#* 
attained by any mercantile ship in 
the world.

1:VV;wmmm Conservative Motion on Un
employment Policy is 

Talked Out.
vjDreadful Fate of Chicago 

Millionaires Son/ Aged 
Fourteen.

Buildings of J. D. Creaghan 
Co. and North Shore 

Leader Destroyed.

CAUSE UNKNOWN

CLOSURE DEFEATED!H1Secretary Wilbur's Report 
Gives Impetus to Drive 

In Congress.

WOULD BUILD

Gives Details of Relation of 
Naval Strength to 

Other Powers?

>; - ’ J; a4 11
Gibbons Wins West Toxteth 

Seat; Victory in Glas
gow Predicted.

«iM?
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IS VICTORY FOR 
FUNDAMENTALISTS

RUSSIAN MILLIONS 
IN DISEASE CLUTCH

1GRIM MYSTERY SX II
. ■ * Im

*/» ■ illFive Thousand Police and 
Detectives Scouring City 

for Slayer.

Loss is Partly Covered by 
Insurance—Little of 

Stock Saved.

London, May 23.—The much 
heralded attack in the House of 
Commons on the Labor govern
ment on its unemployment pol
icy ended last night in an anti
climax. A Conservative motion 
to reduce the salary of the Labor 
minister, Tom Shaw, by £100, 

talked out after a motion by 
former Premier Baldwin' to im
pose closure was defeated, 244 

! to 210.
Labor has gained another seat 

in parliament by the election of 
Joseph Gibbons in the West 
Toxteth by-election. Gibbons 
received 15,505 votes and Thos. 
Whi

...
Dr. Macartney is Elected Moder

ator of Presbyterian Assem- 
ly in U. S.

r Y

Î
Spread is Alarming — Acute 

Shortage of Essential Drugs 
Makes Situation Worse.

11

Chicago, May 23.—Kidnapped yes- 
terday and held for a $10,000 ransom, 

Grand Rapids, Mich., May 28 Dr. an(j murdered when the kidnappers 
Clarence E. Macartney, 44-year-old believed their plans were about to mis- 

of the Arch càrry, the body of Robert Franks, 
fourteen year old son of Jacob Franks, 

. millionaire Chicago manufacturer, was
fundamentalist, and the leader in the ,oun(j jn a swamp on the South Side 
movement to remove Dr. Harry Emer- 0f the city. *

(Special to The Times.) 
Newcastle, May 23.—Damage to the 

extent of more than $100,000 was done 
this morning by fire which started in 
the building owned and occupied by 

is an aciite shortage of quinine and ; j D Creaghan Company, Ltd., totally 
other essential drugs. wrecked that building and spread to

According to a report presented to the building adjoining owned by A. A. 
the epidemiological congress here yes- Davidson, barrister, and -occupied by 
terday there were more than 6,000,000 the North Shore Leader. Both build- 
cases of malaria in Russia last year, ings will be a total loss. Very little of 
also 800,000 cases of spotted typhus, the stock carried by the Creaghan Co. 
260,000 of recurrent typhus, and 60,000 j was saved.

Seen First at 4.30.
The blaze was discovered about 4.30 

by Thomas Power who lives almost 
opposite. The flames were then in the 
Creaghan building in the vicinity of 
the office and were eating their way 
through the roof and towards the 
tre of the store. Ftaok Pogjfér ***'$• 
give the alarm but the Are bell refused 
t,, respond. The fire whistle however 
did able duty and the Bremen were 
soon on thé scene. The blaze spread 
rapidly to the Davidson building next 
door occupied by the North Shore 
Leader on the ground floor as a print
ing office and stationery store and up
stairs by law offices of A. A. David
son K. C., and W. Harold Davidson 
and the entire rear of this building 
was destroyed by flames.

The store of Messrs. Creaghan is 
one of the largest in Newcastle and is 
situated in the heart of the business 
district and was carrying a general ary 
goods and clothing stock. So rapidly 
did the flames spread in this block that 
it was almost impossible to save any 
of the $76,000 stock.

The loss of the Cree-/an building 
is estimated at $100,000 partly covered 
by insurance. The caûse of the blaze 
is unknown, but it started In the main 
body of the Creaghan building.

The loss of Creaghan s is “t!™at.ed 
at a stock of *78,000 with *88,000 in
surance. Building $10,000, with insur- 

of about half its value. North 
Leader-loss about $10,000 with 

small insurance.
Messrs. A. A. Davidson and W. H 

Davidson office equipment, books, etc., 
about *5,000 and A. A. Davidson build 
inf $7,000 with small insurince.

The Creaghan building was razed t< 
the ground, while of Nie Davidson 
building but the frame remains this 
morning and the firemen are still play- 
ing on the ruins. Mr. Creaghan has 
secured temporary quarters and it is 
his Intention to rebuild at once. It is 
not known where the Leader will locate 
or whether Mr. Davidson will rebuild.
Snowstorm Helps Firemen.

A heavy snowstorm during the night 
materially assisted the firemen in sav- 
ing the nearby bulidings. Mr. Me- 
Williams, who owns the Leader,, lost 
his typesetting machines, job presses 
and a large quantity of type and stock 
The press, folder, etc. are in the base
ment and, this, while npt destroyed, is 
flooded with water.

In the insurance carried by J. D 
Creaghan & Co., Ltd., were the follow
ing amounts handled through St. John 
agencies :

C. E. L. Jarvis, $6,000, on building. 
A. C. Fair weather & Sons, $26,600 

on stock.

BY DALE VAN EVERY 
(United Press Staff Cor.)

Washington, May 23.— Sec
retary of the Navy Wilbur's re
port declaring that the United 
States navy has fallen a full point 
below the Washington treaty 
ratio will be kill before die 
House today.

It is expected that the report 
will give impetus to the drive 
p»riz.g made by die House naval

Leningrad, Russia, May 23.—Malaria 
and other diseases are spreading 
alarmingly throughout Russia. There

mm
bachelor, who is pastor 
street church, Philadelphia, an ultra- I- was!

Coroner’s physicians were unable to 
fix the manner of death but determined 
it was a case of degeneracy. Small 
gashes • on thi left and right temples 
and two bruises on the back of the 
head were insufficient to have caused 
death, they said. There was not evi
dence that he died of strangulation or 
suffocation, or that he was drowned. 
They Indicated that the slaying might 
have been done through a sponge or 
rag saturated in acid pressed to the
Sguth.

At the time the body was fodnd 
the parents, unaware of the fate of 
their son, were awaiting a visit from 
the kidnappers in order to turn over 
the money to them, having followed 
the instructions of the abductors to the 
letter, even refraining from notifying 
the police. *

The kidnapper's letter was type
written and couched in perfect Eng
lish. One of the greatest man-hunts in 
CJiicago’s history is underway, with 

than 5,000 policemen and detec
tives scouring the city in search for 
slayers.

A certain cunning was shown by 
the slayers for, after divesting the body 
of clothing, they adjusted a pair of 
spectacles on the boy’s eyes. This fact 
disarmed any suspicion of the Franks’ 
family that the body of the youth, 
found crammed into a culvert in the 
swamp, was that of their son, until 
hours after the body had been re
covered ; when an uncle of the youth 
went to a morgùe and made the iden
tification.

Doubt that the slaying was the work 
of adult kidnappers was expressed last 
night by Mike Hughes, chief of detec
tives. “It looks more like work of boys 
to me,” he said. “The average criminal 
or kidnapper could not have written 
the letter to Mr. Franks.”

According to officials of the Harvard 
School, a private Institution attended 
by the lad, he last was seen alive 
Wednesday afternoon. He umpired a 
baseball game, but left before it was 
over, saying he was “going home.” The 
L(py was one of the most brilliant 
students at the school, Chas. E. Pence, 
principal, said last night.

Fosdick from the pulpit of the 
first Presbyterian church, New York, 
for alleged heresy, was elected mod
erator at this afterhoon’s session of 
the 186th general assembly of the 
Presbyterian church in the United 
States of America.

The issue of fundamentalism was 
sharply drawn. Wm. Jennings Bryan, 
a vigorous leader among the funda
mentalists, pieced Dr. Macartney’s 
name In nomination.

son
The schools all closed for the day and New Orleans turned out en 

masse to greet Mrs. Faith McDonogh Leister of Tiffin, O., when she 
arrived. It was an amazing tribute to the great-grandniece of John 
McDonogh, founder of New Orleans’ public school system. Year» before, 
McDonogh had come down from the north, made hie fortune in the 
southland, and on his death left his million» for the erection of 31 public 
schools. Here are school children, wearing costumes of Mcfronogh’s day, 
greeting Mrs. Leister.

of scurvy.
The large stocks of quinine and 

other drugs left by the American relief 
administration upon its withdrawal 
have been exhausted.

te, Conservative, 13,034.
/ the previous eleclioo Gib

bons lost the seat by only 139 
votes to Sir Robert P. Houston, 
a famous shipowner.
Young Voters Elect Gibbons.

London , May ^-(British United 
Press)—The victory scored by Labot 

j in the west toxteth division of Liver- 
I pool yesterday was generally expected 
I although the Conservatives threw the 
j full strength of the party organization 
| into the fight.

It was the complete turn over of 
the younger vote that gave Gibbons his 

i victory, together with the fact that the 
Conservative candidate was not so well 
known as the Labor man, who had 
contested the seat at the last election 
and was defeated then by a very nar
row margin.

Sir Robert Houston, noted ship own
er, has held the division for more than 
20' years but the huge majorities he 
piled up in the early days of his rep
resentation have been dwindling every 
year.
Orange vote, which is strong in the 
riding, went. Hitherto it has always 
gone solidly Unionist but there is evi
dence to show that this year a great 

members of the order coted for

affairs committee for passage of 
fca bill appropriating $150,- 
000,000 fer e five year obstruc
tion programme to restore the 
navy’s full strength.

Wilbur said the position of the

TO REORGANIZE. 
DEFENCE F 0 fttS

cen- In

Britisher Travels 30,000 Miles to
Perform Operation on MaharajahPOINCARE SHOWS 

CARDS TO HERR10T
!

Italy Plans Important Re-adjust
ment—Parliament to Open 

Tomorrow.
American navy was “four” in a London, May 23—P. Lockhart-Mummery, chairman of the 

Empire cancer campaign, traveled30,000 miles to the forbidden city of 
Khatmendu to perform an operation on the Maharajah of Nepal. Accord
ing to a member of the party the trip was full of Incident. The engine of 
the express train carrying Mr. Lock hart- M ummery broke a connecting rod 
when traveling at fifty miles an hour, but this, however, caused, only a 
slight delay.

From Raxaul the party were conveyed by motor car along the dry 
bed of a river running at the base of a deep ravine. A guard of1 armed 
horsemen accompanied them.

Later In the day the party were transferred Into pulkae and carried 
by coolies to Bhl Padl.

They were again carried by cooJiee the next day, and crossed a past 
In the Himalayas at an altitude of 3,000 feet. e

Among the many wayfarers whom they passed were men carrying 
their wives strapped on to their tacks.

Strangers are not permitted to enter or leave Khatmandu except with 
the special permlaalon of the Maharajah.

British
ration of 5-4-3, instead of being 

parity with Great Britain in 
the authorized ratio of 5-5-3.

Creates Precedent by Giving 
« Successor and Rival Details 

of Foreign Relations.
on a

Romq, May 33—Rome is waiting 
with keen expectancy the re-opening 
of parliament on Saturday and the 
speech from the throne. The deputies 
already are arriving. A military 
parade in which nearly 7,000 men and 

military bands will participate, 
will precede the conveningg of the ses
sion.

It is generally believed that King 
Victor Emmanuel in his speech will 
make reference to an important reor
ganization for national defence on land, 
at sea and in the air, in which the 
national militia will become an integral 
part of the armed forces of the state. 
The belief is expressed in some quar
ters that it is intended the militia 
shall become an actual national armed 
force to guarantee the nation against 
subversive movements ; that the men 
will receive special training under re- 
arganization Will be formed that could 
organlaztion will be formed that could 
be easily mobilized for internal securi
ty and for the replacement of troops 
mobilised abroad.

It is probable that after the debate 
on the speech a provisional budget 
will be considered, followed by the 
passage of various special laws and 
the approval of several treaties.

moreGives Details.
The report, amplifying the report 

recently by Assistant Secretary 
Navy Roosevelt, informed the House 
<rf the deficiency of the navy as

By WEBB MILLER 
(United Press Staff Correspondent)
Paris, May 23—A new precedent in 

relations between outgoing and incom
ing French governments was establish
ed today when Edouard Herriot, at 
Premier Poincare’s Invitation, visited 
the Quai Dorsay and was informed in 
detail by the retiring Premier regard
ing the status of this country’s foreign 
relations.

Although there is certainly no love 
lost between Poincare and the Left 
wing, the Premier took the unusual 
step of offering to inform his successor 
personally on such matters as the pres
ent stage of negotiations with Great 
Britain over the experts’ report

The Ere Nouvel, an organ of the 
Left, says today that Herriot has de
cided to accept the premiership and to 
occupy the berth of foreign minister 
as well.

of the

seven
follows: ,.

1. Thirteen of our first-line 18 ships 
are neither modern nor of the highest 
efficiency. They reqiure gun deration 
and additional armor protection and 
six should be converted, for oil burning.

2. In cruisers the United States rates 
third, after Great Britain and Japan 
with a ratio of 6-5-S-l.

3. Thirty-five of our submarines are 
out of commission.

4. We have no submarine capable of 
manoeuvering with the fleet.

5. The United States is far ahead in 
lack flotilla

f

ancc
Shore HOPE COMES TO RUHR Boy Dead; Father

And Sister Ill
Some doubt exists as to ow the

New Negotiations to End Mine 
Strike and Lockout Are 

Begun.

destroyer» though we 
leaders. , ,

6. Great Britain Is building two bat
tleships, we are building none.

7. Great Britain is building nine light 
cruisers, Japan twelve, France five, 
United States two.

Moncton, N. B„ May 23—Stanley 
Douthright, one of those who re
cently became ill with typhoid fever 
while employed with a lumber ci’ew 
at Stoney Creek, Albert County, died 
on Wednesday evening in the Monc
ton City Hospital, 
tee# years of age, a son of Thurlburt 
Donthwright, who is also seriously 
ill with typhoid at the City Hospital. 
A sister, Lulu, is also ill at the hos
pital, but is not a typhoid patient.

This Is the first death among the 
fourteen cases which are believed to 
have originated at the Stoney Crrels 
camp.

many 
Gibbons.

Labor is also expected to win the 
Kelvinside division of Glasgow-, where 
Lady Astor is fighting so hard for the 
candidate, Captain Elliot, although the 

of the Liberal candidate,
(United Press.)

Essen, May 28—Hope of settling the 
and lockout of 600,000

He was eigh-Applies Only to
North of Ireland

popularity 
Sir J. W. Pratt, may split the Labor 
vote and thus give the Conservatives 
the victory in the three cornered con
test.

mine strike 
workers in the Ruhr was held out to
day as new negotiations started here.NOCOMPROMISE 

ON CHURCH UNION JAPS’ WELCOME TO 
FLYERS CORDIAL

London, May 23—(Can. Press cable) 
—Replying in the House of Commons 
last night to a question by Hon. C. A. 
V. Rhys (Unionist), J. S. Thomas, 
Secretary for the Colonies, said the 
Empire Settlement Act of 1922 for 
assisting ex-service men to settle in the 
dominions applied to Irishmen resi
dent in Northern Ireland, but not to 
citizens of the Irish Free State. Tho 
Government, he said, was unable to 
offer such assistance to persons under 
the jurisdiction of a dominion govern
ment.

Despite the incessant attacks of the 
Conservatives and the growing luke
warmness of the Liberals, Labor is 
undoubtedly improving its hold on the 
electorate throughout the country..

Nine Nurses To
Graduate TonightWire BriefsDoff of Lunenburg Wants Act 

Suspended T311926 or 
Later.\ Fredericton, N. B., May 28.—The 

Nurses’ Training School of Victoria 
Public Hospital will graduate a class 
of nine young ladies tonight. They ard 
Gertrude Bailey, Lower Southampton; 
Irene Scott, Fredericton ; Julia Hawk' 
ins, Fredericton ; Helen Biggs, Freder
icton; Vera Shaw, Fredericton; Mar
guerite Jewett, Prince William; Ethel 
McConnell, Blaekville; Jessie Boyd, 
Stanley, and Hilda Smith, Oromocto. 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson has 
accepted an invitation to, deliver thtf 
address to the graduating class. Mrs 
A. Pierce Crocket will sing.

Ottawa, May 23.—The Senate 
will meet at 3 p. m. Budget 
resolutions will be discussed in the 
House of Commons.

New York, May 23. — (United 
Press.—The Italian dirigible Mdx. 
1 today completed 
stop flight of 1,600 kilometers in 19 
hours, partly over the open sea.

London, May 23. — An Anglo- 
Austrian commercial treaty pro
vidings most favored nation treat
ment on the part of both countries 

signed yesterday by Prime 
Minister MacDonald and Baron 
G. K. Frankenstein, Austrian 
Minister to Great Britain.

Brantford. Ont., May 23.—Rev. 
Dr. J. A. Woodsire, minister of 
Zion Presbyterian church, Brant
ford, has decided to accept a call 
from St. Stephen’s church, Win
nipeg, long the pastorate of Rev. 
C. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor).

Cumberland, B. C.. May 23.—A 
cave-in in Number 5 mine of the 
Western Fuel Company, near here, 
yesterday, killed Wm. Jones and 
Joseph Kirkbridge, miners. J. 
McCartney and Robert Marshall 
were badly injured.

Historic Vincennes 
To Be War Museum

Tempered But Slightly by Ill- 
feeling Over the U. S. Immi

gration Act.
(By FRANK HEDGES.)

(United Press Staff Correspondent.) 
Tokio, May 23.—With mingled emo

tions the American round-the-world 
flyers learned today that overhauling 
of their planes may force them to re
main a week at Kasumigaura naval 
bflse. Although they are eager to be 
on with the world flight, the mild 
climate of Japan furnished welcome 
respite from the rigors of the north.

Japan’s warm welcome to the Amer
icans has been tempered only slightly 
by the ill-feeling towards the United 
States aroused by the immigration con
troversy. One newspaper, for instance, 
declares “the Japanese are heartily 
welcoming the flyers despite the ex
clusion act of Congress.”

In view of the possibility that the 
flyers may remain here a week the en
tertainment programme is being re
vised.

The Americans hope to arrive in 
the U. S. on September 1.

Report |Weather
Ottawa, May 38.—The efforts of the 

eub-committee to find a compromise 
on the Church Union Bill were fruit
less, Chairman Boys reported to the 
Private Bills Committee today.

When this report had been read, 
William Duff of Lunenburg withdrew 
his earlier amendment and substituted 
another, which proposed to Insert in 
the bill a new section declaring it 
should not come into force until July 
1. 1926, “and not then” unless the 
courts had finally decided in the action 
now pending In the Supreme Conrt of 
Ontario that the General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada 
had the power “under the constitution 
and rules” to agree to union, and un
less the courts had also finally decided 
that Parliament can constitutionally 
pass the bill.

The new amendment further pro
posed to declare that if during the 
first session of Parliament after July 1 
1916, the courts had not readied a de
cision, the operation of the Act might 
be further suspended. ________

Toronto, May 23—A shallow 
depression which was in Montana 
yesterday has moved quickly 
southeastward and devolved into 
an important storm now» cent red 
in Iowa while a prefound high area 
with a most unseasonable cold 
wave lias come into the western 
provinces from the North. The 
weather this morning is fair and 
warmer in Ontario and Quebec.

Forecasts—Lower St. Lawrence, 
Gulf and North Shore : Moderate 
winds fair today and most of 
Saturday.

23.—The Vincennes fort-Paris, May 
ress, just outside the walls of Paris, 
■gjiieh withstood countless sieges and 
served as a prison for political offend
ers under Louis XIV and other Bour
bons is to become a war museum. It 

here for long years that the “Man

a successful non-

Believe This Is
A Radio Record was

with the Iron Mask” is reputed to 
have been shut up, and against the 

of Vincennes the Duke of Bng- 
hien was executed in the dead of night 
by order of Napoleon.

The French Parliament, just before 
its dissolution, appropriated 2,000,000 
francs for the purpose of repairing the 
structure and gathering together all the 

and weapons available in the his
tory of wars.

Buenos Aires, May 23.—Argentine 
amateur radio operators during tests 

I on Wednesday evening received signal 
! from several North American stations. 
The Argentine station C B 8 was in j 
communication for two hours with 

' New Zealand station 2 A C, which is

walls

THREE ARE DEAD 
AND ONE WOUNDED

was
W. E. Palmer Is the 

New Halifax Chief
A Bit Warmer.

Maritime — Strong northwest 
winds, clearing. Saturday wester
ly winds, fair and a little warmer.

Northern New England—In
creasing cloudiness and somewhat 
warmer tonight ; Saturday, show
ers and warmer, increasing south
erly winds, becoming strong.

Toronto, May 23.—Tempera
tures;

Halifax, N. S., May 23. — W. E. 
Palmer, deputy chief of police) was 
appointed chief in succession to Frank 
Hanrahan, resigned, at a meeting of 
the Halifax City Council last night 
F. A. Nightingale was appointed city 
auditor; H. S. Rhind, formerly assist
ant city clerk, was appointed clerk, 
and H. W. Johnston, assistant city 
engineer, was appointed city engineer

Tragedy is Said to Be Result thought_to_he^record. 
of Indians Chasing a Boot

legger.

arms

Fear For Schooner
Out Since May 10

T elegraph-Journal 
Tomorrow But Not 

The Times-Star
In observance of Vic

toria Day, a public holiday, 
the Times-Star will not be 
published tomorrow,

The Telegraph-Journal 
will appear as usual tomor
row morning.

Edmonton, Alta., May 23.—Accord
ing to brief and conflicting reports re
ceived here, three men are dead and a 
fourth is mortally wounded as the re
sult of a shooting affray on Wednes
day at the Saddle Lake Indian Reserve, 
about 100 miles from here. The mur
derer, whose name could not be learned 
is still at large.

The prevailing rumor is that the vie- j 
tlms, all Indians, were chasing a boot
legger. An earlier account of the kill
ing said only one man had been slain , 
and one wounded. The slain man was 
said to be Albert Sinclair and the

Police

Sydney, N. S., May 23. C. S. 
Montcalm returned to North Sydney 
last evening after an unsuccessful 
scarch for the schooner Golden Bud, 
which left Port Aux Basques for North 
Sydney May 10, with two North Syd- 

! ney men, Hiscock and Reid, on board. 
Unless the schooner has put into some 
out of the way place or lier crew taken 

. 0fl' by a large craft, ho hope can he 
entertained of the safety of 
according to Capt. O'Hear 
Montcalm. She vas last sighted It 
days ago and was 1—L

Northern Albania
Reported In Revolt

Lowest 
Highest during 

Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 
Victoria ... 44 64 46
Kamloops .. 54 78 54
Calgary .... 40 52
Edmonton .. 26 
Winnipeg .. 22 
Montreal ... 52 
St. John . 42
Halifax
New York . 56

His Name Blocked 
The Road to Fortune

Franc Goes Down
Despite Pledge !

London, May 28.—(United Press).—
An exchange telegraph dispatch from (United Press.)
Vienna says that the northern half of Orange, N. J., May 23—Pzchanzk 
Albania has revolted and declared its Pzmokzarik, in the United States less 
independence as a “north Albanian than six months, applied for a job on 
State." The report added that civil the police force. “No openings, said 
war is threatened and the army is dis- tin- chief, after one look at the spelled 
affected. out tongue-twister. 1

7.Z7.
38Paris. May 23-(Umted Press)- 

Despite a pledge of finamcal stability 
by Edouard Herriot, who is sueeeding 

/ to the premiership with a government 
of the Left, the French franc, at the 
opening today, dropped to 18.17, nearly 

to tin dollar lower than

Ottawa, May 23—Premier King 
intimated in the House .venter- 
day that, by agreement witli the 
British Government, he would on 
Monday table “certain of the 

respecting thb Lausanne 
and the Lausanne

44 34
58 28

§e crew, 
of tie

56 44
46 ;t(i

38 4044papers 
Conference
Treaty/

I liadlvwounded man, .lames Poule.
have not returned from the reserve.

5062franc
yesterday’s official closing.

L
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SNAYANKEES m 
THE TOP RUNG

JOHNSTONE'S HOTELSHOOT RADIO PUPILS HEAR OF GREATNESS OF
EMPIRE IN SCHOOL EXERCISES

fLoch Lomond. Chicken dinner and 
supper Saturday and Sunday. We are 
prepared to look after parties over the 
week-end. Fishing season now on. Why 
not spend the holiday at Johnstone’s? 
Reasonable rates. 15136-5-26

"Will 
clean 

your hands
1 Keep & of SNAP in the car 

aJSSw* I and garage,so you willhaveU 
- —on hand for the clean-ujw

MESSAGE IN 
DIRECT LINE

A

MeuseFs Homer Helps—Yes
terday's Features in the 

Big Leagues.

PERSONALS ST. JOHN NAMES HEREALLNEXTWEEK 
IN SURVEY PARTY

Programmes in Honor of 
Day Carried Out—Some 

Prize Winners.

Mrs. George McAvity arrived home 
on the Montreal train today.

Mrs. E. V. Morrow arrived today 
from Àlgary, to spend some time visit
ing her old home and her sister, Mrs.
Guy Smith of Renforth.

Harold M. Alexander, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Alexander, 81 Thorne 
avenue, has arrived home for his sum
mer vacation, after completing hi*. .
fifth year at Wycliffe College, Toronto, | Jÿ[cn Leave (Ml Monday
where he is taking an arts and theo
logical course. Mr. Alexander was a
graduate of the St. John High School l River
and has a splendid record in his schoi- *
astic career. He is a member of St. The No. 3 survey party of the New 
Mary’s church. Brunswick Electric Power Commission

Mrs. A. E. MacKenzie, of New- leave on Monday morning for the
^ HonNArBthuTh(?oppSabndeVrs6 S I * Francis River to make a survey
in Ottawa, has left for Toronto to of the storage possibilities there. It
spend some time before leaving for is proposed to have two l^ge reser- 
her home voirs, one at Galeier and the other at

H W Woods district superintend- Bau Lake and possibly a third atenfo^P^Ul Services, is away on Boundary Lake. The latter is practic-
^e'up^toV^^ It W- Rigt r^U.ltebWood->

present. He is expected back early ^JothS m^mb"!'w°m brn^c!

-d
The following of St John interest Ufgere. B%thu?‘wSd^'p^dCTirton •’ 

is from the Kings County Record, Hampton; Louis Farrdb î^erirton 
Sussex: Miss Alma Carr of St John | and F. G. Thompson HiUsbora Otber 
is visiting relatives in Sussex.-Mrs. assistants will be enpged locaUy.
E. J. Wright and baby Arline of St. AU the survey parties are under the 
John spent Tuesday in Sussex, guests general süpervision o • •
of Mr. and Mrs. David Alton, LowWl who is in charge of the storage survey 
street—Mr. and Mrs, Bert Welling of work.
St John are spending the week In Sus- It was said this morning; that Jt 
sex, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur was hoped to have the preUminary 
Keith—Mrs. A. Brown of St. John is work at the power site cmiP1'™ 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. G. M. fore August 1, and to begin the detail 
Suffren—Miss Mary Harrison of St. designs for the plant at that time. 
John spent the week-end the guest of The Grand Falls party report tha 
Mr., and Mrs. B. H. Vickers. — Miss the water this year reached within 
Bessie Bonnell of St. John, Miss Allen two feet of last year’s level but is now 
and Miss Thurrott spent the week-end, receding and that some logs had gone 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bonnell. over the falls. It was said the creation 
—R. L. Stewart of St. John wA a 0f the head pond would help to keep 
visitor to Sussex on Tuesday,—James logs from coming over the falls as there 
T. Kirk, collector of customs, Sussex, | would be about 20 miles of back water' 
has been confined to his home during 
the last week by illness. His duties 
have been taken over by Mr. Cameron 
of the St. John customs staff.

R. Howlett of St. John, says the 
Frederitcon Mail, was at the Queen 
Hotel on Thursday.

Miss Mildred Newcombe of West St.
John is spending the holiday with her 
sister, Mrs. Joseph Walker, Frederic
ton.

-4.

First Show Monday Matinee 
Under Y. W. C. A. Aus
pices, 300 St, John People 
in Gist—Friday Evening 
and Saturday Matinee 
Physical Drill and Review.

Straight Communication Be
tween England and Aus

tralia is Likely. ,

MARCONI DOES IT

New York,' N. Y., May 28. The 
New York Yankees are perched today 
on top of the American League pen
nant ladder, 61 points ahead of their 
nearest rivals. Bob Meusel was largely 
Instrumental in making that perch 
more solid yesterday when l^e clouted 
a home run over the left field bleachers 
with Dugan and Ruth on the bases, the 
Yankees defeating Cleveland 6 to 8.

The Boston Red Sox, after winning 
five straight, fell by the wayside 
against Detroit, when the Tigers rallied 
in the ninth to win 6 to 5. The 
Browns defeated Washington 8 to 1, 
and drove into a tie with Boston, for 
second place.

The Chicago White Sox continued 
to grease the slide for the Philadelphia 
Athletics by handing them a 3 to 2 
set back.

By defeating their nearest opponents, 
the Cincinnati Reds, 7 to 6 the Giants 
landed into second place, seven points 
behind the Cubs. Chicago held its lead 
by beating Boston 6 to 2. Brooklyn 
slowed down the Pirates with a 4 to 2 
set back while the Phillies took a sdd- 
den brace to win from St. Louis 4 to 1.

Empire Day and its significance to 
young Canadians was observed in the 
schools throughout the city today by 
combined programmes in the assembly 
halls or class programmes in the vari
ous rooms.
High School.

At the High School, Mayor Frank 
L. Potts and Rev. Robert G. Fulton 

the speakers. They spoke of the 
great Empire and urged their hearers 
to remain steadfast to it. The pro
gramme commenced at 2 o’clock with 
W. J. S. Myles, principal, in the chair. 
After a selection by the High School 
orchestra, the following programme was 
carried out: Essay, “The Future of 
the British Race,” by Frank Christian^ 
sen; chorus, “Flag Song;” recitation; 
“Trafalgar,” by Edwin McGowan ; or
chestra; essay, “England’s Prime Min
ister,” by Vera Campbell ; chorus, “O 
Canada;” violin solo, Harrison Morgan. 
St. Vincent's.

In St. Vincent’s auditorium, His 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc addressed the 
St. Malachi’s school children with" 
Joseph Harrington, the principal, pre
siding. Mr. Harrington explained to 
the pupils the origin and meaning of 
the three crosses in the Union Jack. 
It’s deep red, he said, held a deep sig
nificance for young Canadians in that 
it typified the sacrifice made by Can
adians in the Great War for the pro
tection of the Empire. Included on the 
programme also were the following: 
Essays, “The Forests of New Bruns
wick,” by three boys, John Lawlor, 
George Power and Ellmore Mullin; 
recitation, “Soldier Mother,” Harry 
Peart; exercise, “Our Flag,” by seven 
boys from Grade 8; dialogue, “Canada” 
by 11 boys from Grade 4; “Trees,” 
boys of Grade 4; recitation, “Children 
of the Empire,” Maurice McLaughlin, 
Walter Burns, Harold England and 
Edward McCann ; recitation, “Our 
Soldier Heroes,” Woodrow Ryan, Phil
lip Harris ; recitation, “The Old Flag 
and the New,” Richard Gallagher. The 
exercises opened with the flag saluta 
tion.
At Albert School-

Major F. J. Winter, In England. 
Burial took place on Tuesday. Captain 
Winter has resigned his post here and 
will leave next Thursday for his horns 
took after his late father’s Interests.

CAPT. WINTER BEREAVED.
Capt. W. V. R. Winter, senior supply 

and transport officer of this military 
district, yesterday received word of 
the death of his father, Colonel 
William Robert Winter, O. ». E., 
which occurred on Sunday at his home 
in Bermuda. Besides his son here, he 
is survived by his wife, one daughter, 
Miss Phyllis Suzanne, at home; two 
brothers. General S. H. Winter and

for the St. Francis
THE DOLLAR TODAY.

New York. May 28—Sterling exenangs
Gr?a7Bri?aC%n3^?Fmnc£5 4;’ltV: 
4.41U; Germany (per trillion), .1»%, 
Canadian dollars, 113-16 per cent, dis-

Premier Bruce Says Whole 
Transmission Position' 

Must be Revised.
(Canadian Press.)

London, May 23.—The possibility of 
transmitting radio messages m a 
“bmm” between Great! Britain and 
Australia is likely soon to be demon
strated, according to the newspapers, 
which make a feature today of an an- 
nouncemwt. in the Australian House 
Of Representatives by Premier Bruce
yesterday. .

The Premier is quoted in a Mel- 
bourne despatch as saying that the 
whole position of radio transmission 
should be radically changed “within 
the last fortnight,” which some writ
ers interpret as showing that Senator 
Marconi’s prediction of the trans
mission of directional radio for an in
definite distance has now become pos- 
sifile of fulfilment through a perfection, 
of method 

The —
Housd he was eager 
particulars, but that the British Gov
ernment had not yet given permission 

" for such publicity. The opinion s ex
pressed here that if the “bram” sys
tem justifies the claims made for it, 
the contemplated schemes for înter- 
Empire radio transmission must be re
vived, and such works as the Giant 
Hill-Morton Station, near Rugby, now 
under construction, may be regarded as 
slready obsolete.

After professionals using the Opera 
House stage for nine months, 300 St. 
John amateurs will occupy this theatre 
next week, under the direction of T. 
H. Bird and Y. W. C. A. auspices, pre
senting a musical comedy drama, en
titled “Why She Loved Him,” with 
most attractive specialties. The solo
ists are Mrs. F. G. Spencer, Miss 
Erminie Climo, Miss Ethel Parlee, 
Miss Edna Murphy, William Mac- 

and Fred Mlyes, and the cast

were
count.

Chatham Art Ware
One of the newest creations in English art semi-procelain.

Rich cream colored glaze showing stencil floral effects.
A large variety of useful table pieces including fancy trays in 

a variety of shapes, cream jugs, plates, etc.
We are featuring a special window display of this

(jfOWfln
includes Carrie Baillie, Pauline Baird 
Olive Estabrooks, Gertrude Ralston, 
Gordon F. Nicholson, Harold C. Tay- 
lot, David M. Legate, William Mac- 
Gowan, Harold Finlay and Theodore 
H. Bird.

Wednesday evéning will be patron
ized by the Imperial Order Daughters 
of the Empire and Thursday evening 
by Rotary and Gyro Clubs. Friday 
evening and Saturday afternoon Mr 
Bird’s show will make way for the 
Y. W. C. A. gymnasium exhibition 
and physical review, under the direc
tion of Miss Richards.

ware.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King StBREAKS UP GROUP 
OF GAMBLING BOYS

i

“Cheese it here comes the cop," was 
group ofthe .warning cry that set a 

boys'scattering in all directions from 
a wharf at Smythe street last night 
Policeman Goughian received informa
tion that boys were gambling on one 
of the wharves and he decided to in
vestigate. His blue uniform with its 
bright brass buttons, however,was dis
cerned by one of the boys who was 
having hard luck on the draw and 
chipping along and as a result his cry 
brought the game to a sudden termina
tion. Cards were scattered and the cop
pers forgotten and there was a general 
exodus for safer zones. It is said that 
a number of boys had been seen play
ing poker in that vicinity and it was 
felt that something should be done to 
curb this gambling tendency.

Australian Premier told the 
to disclose the 0RSETEA

L'Vi

%

ANU1 TUE 24TH In every spoonful ^ 
Is cleverly blended the 
Hcb strength of Fine Indian 

Tea and the deli-
r

k
Tonight at Imperial Theatre and on 

the holiday Imperial Theatre will pre
sent Vitagraph’s exciting and colorful 
romance “The Man From Brodney’s” 
in which J. Warren Kerrigan, Alice 
Calhoun, Miss Du Pont, Wanda Haw
ley and other stars will be leading 
players. The story is adventurous in 
character with an Anglo-Indian setting, 
one
ever turned out. 
monkey comedy and serial story. Shows 
at the usual hours and at usual prices

tSenator Marconi, world famous wire
less inventor, announced development 
of a system of directional radio trans
mission early last December at a meet- 
iae of the Wireless Telegraph Com
ply in London. The electric waves 
carrying the messages, he said, could 
under the new scheme be turned in any 
desired direction, like the beam of a 
searchlight, as opposed to the present 
system whereby the waves are sent out 
In all directions.

He announced that communication 
Had been successfully carried on by 
this means between England and ht. 
Vincent, one of the Cape Verd 
Islands, a distance of 2-2®0 ”auM™ 
miles. Only a fraction of the elec
trical energy hitherto found necessary
WSenator Marconi had previously given 
, demonstration of directional radio 

“baby” set before a meeting of

J\tcate smoothness
ol young Ceylon j

lf||||^^y^^leave8.CHURCH UNION 
BILL WAITS 

ON THE COURTS
Rev. W. McN. Matthews, new min

ister of the First Presbyterian church, 
West St. John, was the speaker in the 
new Albert school with the principal, 
Miss Harriet Smith, presiding. - The 
following programme was carried : 
Chorus, “My Own Canadian Home”; 
recitation, “The Camel’s . Hump,” by 
Margaret Jones; song, by Pupils of 
grades 7, 8 and 9; chorus, Our Empire; 
essay, “The Flag,” Ronald Stack- 
house; recitation, Elma Belyea; essay, 
“Loyalist Day And What It Stands

“Seeing

of the finest stories Vitagraph has 
There will be a vote of 27In spite of the fact that the sky

Rev. Joseph McLaughlin, C. SS. R., I was rather ovejeast nearly all morn-
who is stationed in London, Ont., ar- ing and there was a dampness in the 
rived in the city this morning and is a air that did not promise well for the 
guest at St. Peter’s rectory. holiday, there was a glimmer of hope

Mrs. George McAvity arrived home jn the pronouncement of the weather 
today from Bermuda by way of New man today. From his observatory 
York. he sent out the glad tidings that

The Moncton Transcript of Thurs- tlie probabilities for the morrow were 
day reported: Mrs. H. S. Armstrong. falr and a little warmer.
Hlghfleld street, entertained a number with this promise held ont there 

“Song of CanaW’; essay, “The Em- : 0f her friends yesterday afternoon and ... h _anv intending fishermen
pire Exhibition,” Neil McKellar; ex- again last evening in compliment to . tl a tonjght with the wish
ercise, pupils of Grades 5 and 6; fier sister, Mrs. T. A. Graham of St. ^*0 will r t S
chorus; flag salutation. John, formerly of Moncton who b Victoria D^y is the first Sky of
King Edward. her guest. Mrs. Graham is to be In ' Jtnn d there are

f low officebva

s Dixon ofst-john atU i»»™^
inf of'journalism foTtlie law by yet » fl^ariii^by Grade m-^piano Patient ^ttinfïtoss MemorialPavUion wad^d tomorrow in Quest of the
“VrISU^Wis career »... ’’™wer U“. Adolphu. ’cLy; Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont- lf££

»s*a gatherer of nefvs in this city as ^Uation^Ou^ Flag^ Jack Holburn, ch.rf Justice McKeown and Mrs. tained over the holiday, there should
&ï“ofrXsUnd".rd!ah« had â recitation, “Britain’s Heroes,”'Grade vi K'Xal"' SPC"ding * tlme'b6 ^ ^
wider acquaintance with local news- Piano duet “Minuet from Don Juan ” Cq| Hou]'iston a„d M„ HouHston 
paperdom than that which falls to the Zeversa Gibbon and Louise Fraser reel- haV(. a„ived Ottawa from St. John 
average scribe, having sen eti on a on e - and will take up residence at the Rox-
staffs of The Journal, The Telegraph, Ways," Kenneth Fisher; Canadian Boat borough apartments. Fifty local organizations have been
The Evening Times, and The lele- Bong, Grade VI and VIII; recitation Hallett Richardson of Amherst is invited to representation on the St. 
graph-journal. William \ assis. “God Save the King, spending this week in Ottawa. | John Social Hygiene Council and a

While engaged in newspaper work tie Falrviiie. Mrs. Hence Logan has returned to large number of these sent a repre-
also found time to follow the lecture Windsor Chapter, I. O. D. E., offered Ottawa from Amherst, where she spent sentative to yesterday’s meeting of 
of the King’s College Law School, front two prizes for the best essay, written tj,e ]ast week.
which he was graduated with honors in by pupils of the Falrviiie Superior Mrs G w Kyte has left Ottawa for I w^b w A Lockhart, the president, 
1928. During his course he was ar- School and the Beaconsfleld School, on her home in St. Peter’s, N. S., owing was chairman. It was decided to 
tided as a student-at-law with leeri the story of Lady LaTour, and these to the illness of her daughter. She will hold meetings on the second Thurs- 
& Teed, and admission to the prlzea were presented today at the Em- return to the capital soon. dav in JanuSy April, July and Oc
her has been Identified with J. H. A. L. plre Day exercises. The winner of the Premier Armstrong of Nova Scotia . . j jj Doody Mrs. G.
Fairweather, barrister. prize in the Falrviiie School was lier- was the guest of honor on Wednesday wl1, ' . nomnhell and Hon Dr W

ton Scott, and he received a book en- evening at a dinner party at the Par- ^1™~r™re ap^inted to name 
i titled "Little Treasure Island,” by liamentary restaurant, Ottawa, given 

The four boys who escaped from the Arthur Mee. The winner at the by the Progressive members from the 
Boys’ Indiistrial Home in East St. John yeaConsfleld School was Nellie Mein- west, 
last Monday, are still at large. As the ; she received a book, "Our
result of information received they are JTl.... Ponk •• a]so by Mr. Mee. Both of 
expected to be captured within a da} these pupils are In grade eight 
or two. -------------- ■

Ottawa, May 23—By a 
. to 23 the private bills committee of 

the House of Commons today carried 
■an amendment to postpone the opera
tion of the Church Union Bill until 
after the present litigation before the 
courts is settled. !

RECEIVES PARLOR LAMP.
While a shower was being tendered 

his bride-elect, Miss Evelyn Crockett 
of Exmouth street Methodist choir, at 
Paddock street, George Lanyon, organ
ist of Carleton Methodist church was 
being feted at the church hall in West 
St John. After a concert which was 
given under the direction of F. J. 
Punter, director of the choir, a hand
some electric parlor lamp was present
ed to the groom-elect by Mr. Punter 
with a short address, expressing ap- 

• predation for the excellent services of 
Mr. Lanyon. For a social hour after 
the concert Clarence Beattcay and Miss 
Margaret Henderson ' of the Young 
People’s League were conveners for re
freshments. _____________

Fredericton, N. B., May 23.—The 
first Normal School terminal examina
tion for license will begin on next 
Tuesday. They will be for Class III 
licenses. Ten students attending the 
school will write and four will come 
in for re-examination.

BURGLARS IN 
ALL HOMES

For,” Audrey Lord; essay,
Canada First.” Inez Clarke ; chorus,

>
with a 
engineers in New York.

<A. E. RICHARD 
OPENS LAW OFFICE

“The Hunchback of Notre Dame’ 
at the Imperial on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday will be shown at 2.3C 
(one matinee daily), at 7 and 9. The 
whole twelve reels will be played from 
a specially written score and Miss 
Gallivan will sing interpolated numbers 
Doors will be open at 1.43 and 6.30 
The scale of prices is as follows: Mat 
26c., 36c. Evening, 85c., 50c. Boxes 75c. 
Childrep at matinees, 15c.

1
Business men lock their 

valuables in safes to baffle 
burglars.

Housewives lock their val
uables in Cedar Chests to 
baffle and stifle moths. Gov
ernments declare cedar kills 
moths.

GMtîiSsSf
morrow night WILL INVESTIGATE 

MURDOCH MATTER
HYGIENE COUNCIL i A grand wedding gift. 

Prices from $1 7.25.
Cl I

Commons Takes up Home Bank 
Charge Affecting Labor 

Minister.
Saves Need 

OF A MAID
bhe Council In the Health Centre at

TO LET
MODERN1st June, two sunny 

HEATED FLATS, 5 Paddock street 
STORE 10 Germain Street Apply 

P. K. HANSON,
THE LIBRARY

9 Wellington Row.

I Ottawa, May 23.—The House of 
Commons, yesterday, without division, 
adopted a motion by E. Guss Porter 
(Conservative, West Hastings), calling 
for reference to the committee on 
privileges and elections of tile with
drawal by Hon. James Murdock, Min
ister of Labor, of a deposit of $4,050 
from the Home Bank two days before 
the failure.
Drew Money From Bank, Charge.

Briefly, the charge is that Mr. Mur
dock obtained knowledge through his 
position as Cabinet Minister that the 
Home Bank was about to fail. Imme
diately after the Cabinet meeting, at 
which this knowledge he is said to have 
obtained, he went to the Home Bank 
and drew out his money, which he de- 
posted in the Royal Bank. This oc
curred in August, 1923. In January 
particulars of the transaction were pub
lished in Conservative newspapers. Mr. 
Murdock took no action until the fol
lowing May, when, on receipt of a let
ter from the curator of the defunct 
bank calling his attention to the mat
ter, he stated that he would return the 
money, and has already returned about 
half of it.

The committee on privileges and 
elections has not met for seven years 
and the proceedings before it will be 
of interest. The Government will have 
a majority of the members on the 
committee over both Progressives and 
Conservatives combined, the respective 
numbers being Liberals, 15, Progres
sives, seven and Conservatives, six.

A Tea Cart looks the 
part of an 
in emergency it acts the part 
of a serving maid. Permits 
the presence of the hostess in 
the living room rather than 
the kitchen. Prices from $20.

ornament—and
NOT YET CAPTURED.

•Phone M. 789.a secretary.
The statement of F. T. Barbour,

treasurer, showed receipts of $836.60, 
expenditures of $171.57 and a balance Mrs. T. L. McCormick and 

Mrs. Ida Jardine, formerly of 
Teneyck home cooking, have 
opened Quality Bake Shop 
with Choice Home Cooking 
at 123 Princess street, where 
they will be pleased to meet 
their friends.

NOVELTY SHOWER. .
Last evening the home of Mr. and °* $165.03. „

Mrs. Ernest E. Thomas was the scene Ur. Roberts was appointed to draft 
of a very happy time when about 30 a letter to be sent to the organiza- 
members of the Exmouth street choir tions. Entire sympathy with the 
tendered a novelty shower to Miss work was expressed toy those pres- 
Evelyn Crockett. The gifts were nil ent at the meeting, 
placed in a* large basket beautifully 
decorated in pink and lavender. A 
May pole went through the centre, with 
a little lady on top, from which 
streamers of pink and lavender were 
festooned all around the basket. ThJ 
gifts were numerous and beautiful.
Games and music filled In the rest of 
the evening.
served by the hostess, who was assisted 
by Mrs. H. E. Thomas, Mrs. W. E.
Lawlor, Miss May Rowley, Miss Gretr 
Love and Miss Marion Cooper.

FOR JUNE BRIDE.
Mrs. Jas. Gaulton, Haymarket 

Square, was hostess last evening for 
a novelty shower for Miss Jessie 
Brown, Paradise Row, who is to be 

of the June brides. Yellow and 
white were used in the attractive 
color scheme. During the evening; the 
bride-elect was ushered to the dining 

in the centre of which was a

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. WANTS ATHLETES’ NAMES 

A. W. Covey, president of the 
Maritime Branch of the A. A. U. of C, 
Is in receipt of a telegram from P. J. 
Mulqueen, chairman of the Canadian 
Olympic Committee, asking him to 
mail the names of the athletes who 
will compete In the track and field 
events in Montreal and the boxers 
and wrestlers who will compete In 
the Canadian trials in Toronto. 
President Covey sent a reply saying 
that he would be unable to comply 
uqtll after the trial meets in St. John 
and Moncton. However, if Mr. Mul
queen so desires he will forward the 

of all the athletes whose

ione 15122-5-26
Furnirure, Ru£s

* 13Q-3» POCK ST./births Custom Tailored 
Clothes

room,
large daisy on a table of green. Helen 
Wamock, young niece of the hostess, 

the daisy, In crepe dress of yel
low and white. Rising up from slum
ber she presented the bride-elect a 
beautiful bouquet of daffodils and 
narcissus, and also showered pretty 
gifts of linen, china and tinware that 

hidden under her dainty petals. 
There were 60 guests. They 
served
about midnight. Dancing and cards 
were also enjoyed. The many beau
tiful gifts testified to the popularity 
of bride and groom-elect.

HAY-On May 20, 1924, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank J. Hay, (nee Bertha Bowes!, 
of Brookline, Mass., a daughter.

Charge accounts.Open evenings.Refreshments werewas

DEATHS
CONNELL—On May 23, Irene Ger

trude, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Connell, SO Pitt St.

Funeral at 2.30 p. m. Saturday.
DOWLING—At Pembroke, Ont., on 

Hay 16 1924, Mary Elizabeth, beloved 
and only daughter of E. W. Dowling 
H M Customs, and Mrs. Dowling of 
Montreal, at the age of 22 years and 2 
months. Interment at Pembroke May
18r>WYER—At his residence, 24 Crans
ton avenue. May 21, 1924, Timothy
Dwyer, aged 85 years.

Funeral to take place on Saturday 
morning at 8.15 o’clock to Holy Trinity 
Church for requiem high mass. Friends 
Invited.

J. T. Knight & Co., report that the 
next Ellerman-Bucknall steamer from 
Calcutta and Colombo will be the 
“City of Rangoon” to be followed by 
the “City of Lincoln” landing tea, etc., 
at Halifax for St. John and Interior 
points.

were were
with delicious refreshments St. Lawrence Paper MillsI'hat ' well-dressed*’ look that 

have about themsome men 
doesn't just merely happen. It's 
the result of entrusting the de
tails of clothes creation to tailor
ing craftsmen who know.

names
showing has warranted special train
ing for the big meets. LIMITED

P. C. 20-Year 1 st Mortgage Bonds 
Priced at 99 and Interest

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Miss Florence E. 

Kane was held this morning from 
her parents’ residence, 66 Waterloo 
street, to the Cathedral for High 
Mass of Requiem by Rev. J. F, 
Brown, with Rev. R. McCarthy, 
deacon ; Rev. R. McDonald, sub
deacon ; Rev. Wm. M. Duke, master 
of ceremonies. Rt. Rev. E. A. Le
Blanc gave the final absolution. Iu 
the sanctuary were Rev. J. Mc
Laughlin, C. SS. R., Rev. E. Reynolds 
and Rev. Charles Boyd. Relatives 
acted as pall bearers. The attend- 

was very large. The many

A

"Gilmour’s” has given that 
"well-dressed" look to men of 
St. John and vicinity for many 
years.

Our custom department is 
stocked with distinctive Summer 
Suitings in patterns ranging from 
quiet to smart.

Always pleased to show you.

Yield 6.60%IN MEMORIAM)
OSBORNE—In loving memory of 

Erma, youngeit daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Osborne, who died May 28,
1928. , ^ ,

Until the day break and the shadows
flee MOTHER BROTHERS

AND SISTERS.

àsgLU*6
—with an option to purchase, 
before September 30th, 1924, 

shares of Common Stock 
for each $1,000 in Bond* at $20 
per share.

Save Space-Save Rent-Have 
A Home In Good Taste

twoance
spiritual and floraJ offerings spoke 
of the esteem in which Miss Kane 
had been held. Interment was In the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The - funeral of Stephen T. Bettle 
held this afternoon from his

I IN
Bronchitis, asthma. Catarrh, Tu
berculosis, Aphonia, Larynigitis, 
Tonsilitis, Coughs, Coldi, Shortness 
of Breath, Difficulty of Breathing, 
and all throat and lung troubles 
the Talbot drugless treatment has 
proved Phenomenally Successful. 

Osteopathic, Chiropractic, Electric 
and Ozone treatment—the four 
greatest curative agents combined.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D. O-, D. C-, E. T„ P. H. T., Etc. 
Osteopath, Chiropractor and Elec
tro Therapist, Paradise Building, 
83 Charlotte street, ’Phone 3821. 

Advice free. Thousands of cures.

CARD OF THANKS
Wm. J. Rogers and family wish to 

thank their friends for kind sympathy 
and floral tributes in their recent sal 
bereavement.

Bond Denomination*, $100, $500, $1,000Because of the widespread interest In the nationally advertized

5TÏÆTK? SI* ‘CTtl
“da’kÏLm’T’toAZlr’ctoteHkld’iuttt, 8—, to, tti, wtdc
only at $270.00. See our windows. Easy Terms.

Linoleums In four yard width at $1.00 per square yard. Oilcloths 
at 55 cants per yard* Blinds complete at 69 cents aacn upwards.

was
late residence, 18 Exmouth street 
Service was conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Thomas. Interment was in Fern-

out

GILMOUR’S J. M. Robinson & Sonshill.Sgreeim’» j
DINING HALL ■ 

King SquareI I
I No5 Î2-Î3Ô.........P."mJ

W_____________  12-27-1924

THE PROPOSED AUDIT.
Mayor Potts said this morning that 

he had not J’et taken steps to have 
Price, Waterhouse and Co. come here 
to audit the books of the city depart
ments and the Civic Power Commis
sion.

LIMITED (1889) 
Fredericton68 KINGAMLAND BROS. LTD. MonctonSt John

6-819 Waterloo Street Clothing. Tailoring. Furnishing*.
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BAIRD & PEURS, Wholesale Distributors

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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iA Nervous Wreck
Victim ofBas—After Endless 

Suffering-Turns To His 
Old Friend and Is Well
The Fruit Treatment 

"Frult-a-tlnes”

of lots 9 W, IOW and 11 W to the 
middle line of thet lake or from inter
fering with the fishing rights of the 
plaintiffs (the South Branch Fishing 
Club) in or upon the waters of the 

14982-8-26

'SJThe Efficient Mr. Biff kinsK
WITH(Chapter Fire)said lake.

Do you want a new double boiler? ( _________
Emerson & Fisher are offering for a c . ... . ...
short time a 2-quart aluminum double Specm parlor for ladles opens to-
boller for 95c. This is a real bargain ; day. Bobbing and shingling Entrance

5_2# | through lobby Royal Hotel. films
WASSONS

into the“Goodness, it’s hot,” said the new partner as he came 
office mopping his brow.

mÊmmts “You said a mouthful,” replied Mr. Biffkins in his colloquial way. 
“We ought to have electric fans in these offices.”

“A fine idea,” explained the junior partner. “How much will they
15137-5-26|

Not discontinued tines, but all the 
newest, most up-to-date in “Hartt’s” Woolworth's Ltd., 5-10-15 cent store : 
for men, at $7.75 and $8.75, at WieteFs. will be open Friday evening until 10 |

6-20 t.f. o’clock and closed Saturday.

!

cost?”

. “I have an idea I can pick up a number of good fans through the 
want ad columns of The Times-Star. Have I your authority to try?” 
“You bet you have," panted the junior partner, “go to it.”

Biffkins went to it and as usual was successful. He will tell you 
that Times-Star want ads have never failed him.

I15064-5-26 1
Yon can get your outing apparel 

for the 24th for less money at Hart’s,
5-26

;One of the most astonishing 
recoveries that seems almost like a 
miracle/s that of Mr. James Dob
son of Bronte, Ont., a prominent 
merchant, a mine owner and one of
the charter members of the Do mi- «mgs|gæ|ss§^rasBæ5.æi 
nion Stock Exchange, Toronto. % JET 1 TL, 'm $

In 1912, Mr. Dobson was com- ’ •***< ”
pletely relieved of Rheumatism by £ V 4.
taking the Fruit Treatment, after 
suffering for more than five years.

In January of last year, Mr. Dobson was almost suffocated by gas 
from a furnace in his house. He says, “I had blood tests, analysis 
of the stomaoh, X-ray of teeth, had eight teeth extracted and became 
a nervous wreck. Finally, my wife suggested trying our old medicine 
"Frait-o-tieei”, which I did. Today, I weigh 189 pounds instead of 140 
and am completely restored to health. In my estimation, there is no 
other medicine that will give as good results as “Fruit-a-tives”. -

Thousands and thousands of people, in the past eighteen years, have 
come to the same conclusion—that "there is no other medicine that will 
give as good results at “Fruit-a-tives”—for all troubles arising from a 
disordered condition of the stomach, liver, kidneys or skin.

“Fruit-a-tives” are the Intensified juices of apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes, combined with topics and form a complete treatment in themselves.

If you are not well, try the Fruit Treatment. Your dealer has 
“Fruit-a-tives”—25c. and 50c. a box—or sent postpaid by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

TO CONDUCT SUMMER CLASS. 1 
Professor C. Waidemar Alves of i 

New York, will arrive In this city June ; 
Dancing at Studio tomorrow' night 9 to conduct summer class. Others 

May 24. Special orchestra. 6-26 desiring to take this course please ap
ply at once to Mrs. Louis Lelacheur, 
24 Pitt St.

711 Main Street9 Sydney Street

SERVICE STATION FOR KODAKS
Eastman N- C. 
In the Yellow 
box. Sises for 
all. Dependable

it Charlotte street,

Best Finishing in Maritimes.
The Times-Star

15066-5-26A GOOD SALAD.
Every grocer sells Red !

15088-6-26
Salmon !

Clover, the best there is.
“The Paper With The Want Ads"See “Cappy Ricks” by amateurs, 

Trinity Sunday school, next Monday 
15134-5-26Dancing lessons for adults and chll- aqd Tuesday, 

dren, Mrs. Marie Furlong-Coleman 
M. 743.

Meats 
Groceries

Vegetables HOLIDAY
Fruit

FOR THEThe “Irresistible Rits”—Dancing to- 
15183-5-26

Great Britain concluding the process a nice little flat in London, and 
of putting the pact into operation.

15094-6-26
night. pleasant house in the country. We 

“whose wants arcSpecial orchestra, Studio, tomorrow 
night.

1 know several people,
_ , also very few,” who probably would 

New York, N. May 23—Rube be quitc content under similar circum- 
Yarrison, pitcher, bought last winter stance6 They would not have a word 
by the Brooklyn Nationals from Port- (() against the System which 

| land, Ore., for $25,000, has been re- i t;eorge Bernard says is all wrong. We 
turned to the Pacific Coast League ja]s0 know very intimately a fellow 
Club. Brooklyn will receive Richard wh(J) if he ha(j tw0 or three thousand 
Cox, Portland, outfielder, in the deal poua(is money, no motor cars,
it was said. no flat in London, no country house

anywhere, would feel 
jester who sang:
“The king can drink the best of wine: 

So can I.
He has enough when he would dine: 

So have L
Then where’s the difference, let me

«RITZ” VICTORIA NIGHT. 
Celebrate the holiday with us, con

genial dancers, splendid music, perfect 
15132-5-26

BACK TO COAST LEAGUE.5-26

TYRES.
Oversize cords, gum dipped, pressure 

rured cords, SOxSVs- M hile they last, 
$12. Fred Tufts, Market street.

floor.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Public notice is hereby given that 

the Council of the Municipality of the 
city and county of Saint John, did, on 
the 13th day of May 1924* fix the 9th 
day of June 1924, as the date on which 
a vote shall be taken, and a poll held 
in Simonds Sewerage District for or 
against the adoption of Sewerage Act 
in the sewerage district in the Parish 
of Simonds. Poll will be held in the 
Parish court room, on the Red Head 
road, or at or near Peck’s Hall. Polls 
open at 9 o’clock In the morning, and 
close at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, At
lantic Standard time. Dated at the to hintls to serve them, but
Parish of Simonds this 16th day of j we dld ,t afld ^ them away happy. 
May, A. D 1924, J. Alexander Rob- ^ a Good goods, Right
ertson. Parish Clerk. 16118-6-81

15100-5-27

$ London House open tonight until 
TO pun. like another

EASILY SATISFIED.
(Victoria Colonist.)

; Mr. George Bernard Shaw, play
wright, author, humorist, Socialist, 
Communist, etc., says he is getting 
along very comfortably in the world. 
He has two or three thousands pounds 
pocket money, a couple of motor cars,

YORK BRAND 
Peas and Tomatoes 

18c. Tin.
Pork and Beane

Olives.

THE PLACE 
TO GET 

YOUR
GROCERIES

MESS PORK 
2 Iba. for 25c. 

STEAK

CANADIAN PACIFIC BAY 
SERVICE.

One o# the very finest travel attrac
tions, locally, is a holiday trip across 
the Bay of Fundy. Thousands of 
tourists annually proclaim it as qne 
of the best one-day tours they meet 
with. The Canadian Pacific steamer 
Empress—and It’s one fine steamer— 
leaves at eight-fifteen daylight in the 
morning, and crosses in three hours. 
This give several hours to, be spent 
at Dlgby and Its beautiful environ
ments, and passengers arrive back in 
the dtv about seven In the evening. 
There Is a great wealth of pleasure 
ahead for those of our citisens who 
have not heretofore availed themselves 
of tljjs holiday outing. And besides 
there’s nothing better for good health’s 
sake.

Reached Her GoalTwenty People . . 20c.Round ... 
Sirloin ... Pickle».One evening last week we had 

people in our store to buy

Wall Paper
25c.

‘TV1twenty

- *
6CC,

Betwixt my lord the king and me?”

National Packing Co.I
Eÿ^ajar

“Headaches, Bilious Spells, 
Are Now All Gone”

Mrs. John Ireland, Nobleton, Ont, writes:

Waterloo and Union Streets.
A new lot of Bedroom, Kitchen and 

Parlor paper received this week from 
the factory. Also HarmonelUs, Oat
meals and Varnish Tiles, at our usual 
low prices, odd borders, etc.

For the 24th
Fishing Rods, Lines, Reels, Flys. Fire 

Works for the Boys.
Paints, Muresco, Alabastine, Whit

ney, Plaster Paris, Rockwall; Foley 
Fire Clay, Thermos Bottles, 67c* Ther
mos Lunch Kits, only $1-69, 40-60 watt 
lamps, 28c* Wire Netting, Screen 
Doors, Fly Netting. ____ .

Open every evening. Goods delivered. 
Phone 4052. e

Iipsett’s Variety 
Store

§ Open Evening»M. 5015.

JCaxi 3^: ::

: r.V,

WALL PAPER. 
Monday Special Sale**! was a great sufferer from 

headaches and bilious* i -

Ip--

m
15-24 severe

spells. I tried a number of reme
dies without obtaining any bene
fit until I was advised to use Dr.

a .37*/,c.75c. Values now 
$1.00 Values now

. I2(4c. 
..........25c.

25c. Values now
40c. Values now 49c.NOTICE.

Steamer Majestic will leave St. John 
on the 24th at 9 a. m. Daylight time, 
making all stops from here to Cole’s 
Island, and return Sunday, leaving 
Narrows at 2 p. m. (Standard time).

15062-5-26 I

I F. t. Holman & Co.Jn

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. These
completely relieved me, and 
made me feel like a new person. 
I am very grateful to Dr. Chase’s 
Medicines for what they have 
done for me. and you may use 
my letter for the benefit of 
others."

52 KING STREET.

8i ;:vII

■ mmBUY YOUR HOLIDAY THINGS 
TONIGHT AT “EMPIRE SALE.” j 
This May event was inspired to pass ( 

available manufacturers’ bargains over 
lo the people just when most wanted, j 
For tonight’s selling knitted dresses, ! 
sweaters, (ports coats, suits, hosiery, { 
children's reefers, etc., etc.
House, F. W. Daniel St Co., Ltd.

“uegin now to tell your wife how 
lonely you will be when she goes on her 

1 vacation next summer," advises the 
! Altoona (Kan.) Tribune. “Don’t forg. I 
1 to make It strong, or she won’t go."

7 Jj*7 For EYE Trouble
Consult|p . ' I!

1 f Brick Building, Corner Prince Edward 
and Exmouth St.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills . Optometrists and Opticians 

195 Union StreetLondon S5 cts. a box of 35 pills, Edmanson, Bate» A Oo.. 144., Toronto JYKEMAIN’SMargarets Hendrix, daughter of a 
farmer of DeWItt county, Illinois,MARK TWAIN’S OPINION OF 

KIPLING. some years ago decided to be a star 
In grand opera. She spent several 

with teachers In America, then

MAY 24TH ON RIVER. 
Steamer Hampton sails for Bellisle 

at 8 a.m. (daylight) Saturday May 
24th. Arrangements for the landing of 
passengers at Sand Point have been 

15061-5-26

SPECIALS AT(The Mentor.)
In the summer of 1889, Mark 1 wain 

and Rudyard Kipling first met. Kip
ling. who had just begun to make his 
name known, was touring the world, 
and during his trip through the United 

! States he went to Elmira especially to 
see Mark Twain. The account of the 
visit and interview is described by 
Mark Twain as follows :

| “Kipling spent a couple of hours 
with me, and at the end of that time 
I had surprised him as much as he 
had surprised me—and the honors were 

I believe that he knew more

Iyears
went to Milan, Italy, where her vocal 
training was completed, 
back home and the goal has been 

After a short vacation InSee
443 Main St. Phone 1109 Robertson’sNow she’s
10 1-2 lbs. Lantic Sugar ............
\\ 1-4 lbs. Brown Sugar ..............
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
Finest Dairy Butter, lb. ............
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb.......... 17c

4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam
3 Tins Tomato Sauce ........
2 Tins Tomato Catsup

Dessert Peaches, per pkg. ...
Reg. 25c Bottle Creotine ........
Reg. 35c Bottle Hipolite ........
Reg. 35c Bottle Mayonnaise ........ 27c

9 Cakes Laundry Soap .................. 25c
2 Tins Plums (large size) ..
2 pkgs. Ivory Soap Flakes .......... 19c
2 Large Tins Condensed Milk . .. 23c

4 lb. Tin Pure Peach Jam . 59c
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt ..............

Reg. 40c Tin Red Salmon .
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder

10 oz. Bottle Libby's Pickles
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder ........

Libby’s Apricot» per Tin only

$1.00
(made
V

for this steamer. $1.00reached.
America she Is to return to Europe 
for e two-year engagement which 
will take her to all of the principal

!
55cNovelty dance, Rockwood Park 

pavilion. May 24 (night). Peerless 
15049-5-26

36c

\morchestra. 44c 554 Main St., Phone M 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M 3457

cities. 25cIDodge- 
Brothers

Four

“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS."
For the holiday we are offering daf

fodils, tulips and other choice flowers 
at 50c. per dot. Store closed Satur
day. ’Phone Main 1864, or call a I 
K. Pedersen’s, Ltd., 36 (wrongsidr) 

15039-5-26

. 19cSPIItltiHANCE LOGAN IS
NEW CHAIRMAN

9c
14c 10 1-2 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ......................................
11 lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.............
98 lb. Bags Cream of West, Robin-

hood, Regal and Quaker Flour $3.60
24 lb. Bags ..............................
24 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour
Fresh Shredded Cocoanut, lb............25c
Shelled Walnuts, lb...............
Small Picnic Hams, lb.
Bacon by the piece, lb. .
2 lb. Tin Cherries ........

*2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple

2 lb. Tin Pears....................
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ....
2 lbs. Whole Wreat Flour 
5 lbs. Graham Flour ...
5 lbs. Granulated Comme*!.......... 25c

Little Beauty Brooms 
Good 4 String Broom . ..
4 Bags Table Salt............

27c $U)0Ottawa, May 22—Hance Logan, Lib
eral, Cumberland, was elected chair-1 

of the public accounts committee 
of the House of Commons this morn
ing. The selection of a new chairman 

necessitated by the appointment 
of Thomas Vien, former chairman, to 
the chairmanship of the banking and 
commerce committee.

$1.00easy.
than any person I had met before, and 
I knew that he knew that I knew less 
than any person he had met before 
though he did not say it, and I was
not expecting that he would.................
He is a most remarkable man—and I 

I am the other one. Between us we 
all knowledge ; he knows all

Charlotte street. 29c . 55cman
On account of the holiday Saturday, 

the store of W. H. Thorne & Co. i 
will be open Friday evening until 10 
o’clock.

was
23c . 98c 

. 89c
5-26

25cSAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST I 17cWindow shades, 69 cts.—Hart’s, 14 | 
Charlotte street.

cover
that can be known, and I know the 
rest.”

15c5-26 U. S.-BRITISH PACT 
ON LIQUOR IN EFFECT

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
Neuralgia Lumbago 

Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism
Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxe» of 12 tablet» 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Oanedi) of Barer Mannfectnre of Mone- 
eceticecidester of Ssllcylloacld. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to aselst the public againet imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

21c 40c
How about » tea kettle for your 

country home? Emerson St Fisher arc 
seeling a heavy aluminum tea kettle, 
worth regularly $2.75, lor $1.75. Get 
one, and either take it to the country, 
or take the old one to the country and 
keep the new one for town use.

NOTICE.
Would the person who bought » 

brown overcoat at the rummage sale 
on Wednesday last, at 45 King square 
be kind enough to return the bunch j 
of keys that was left in the pocket, to i 
Basscns, Ltd* 17-19 Charlotte street

. 17cCoupe Headache Colds 
Pain

GREETINGS FROM INDIA.
Leonard M. Jewett of Queen square 

has received a letter from H. J. New- 
boy, formerly of this city, but now of 
India, in which Mr. Newboy sent mes- 

of remembrance to many friend?
now representing the 

Carter-Macey tea importers, in Co
lombo, India, with headquarters at 
New York.

22cWashington, May 22—A liquor treaty 
with Sweden similar to those already 
negotiated with Great Britain and 
Germany was signed at the State De
partment today. Secretary Hughes and 
the British Ambassador, Sir Esme 
Howard, today formally exchanged 
ratifications of the liquor treaty with

22c1 qt. Bottle Tomato Catsup 
"Extra Large Bottle Olives, only . 19c

2 Tins Hand Cleaner ............
2 Reg. 15c Tins Sage ..........
2 lb. Tins Red Cherries ........
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

City, Carleton and Milford.

23c
22c

18c 22c.. 23c5-24 21c 18csages 
here. He is 22c

.... 25c
. 25cBrown’s Grocery Co.WILL WORK IN QUEBEC 

Daniel Jamer of Devon, who has 
been with the Pejebscot Pulp & 
Paper Company at Groat Salmon 
River, since graduation in forestry 
,by the U. N. B., has gone to Quebec 
where he will be engaged during the 
summer upon some contract work 
undertaken ’by his company.

ECZEMA IN 79cIt Is Iron In The Blood 
That Makes Iron Muscles 
Like These—

Discovery 
for Eczema

86 Prince Edward St. Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow St., West 166 5*c

RASH ON HANDSHONORS GIVEN 
To all workmen, who wear Brother
hood union-made overalls, for less 

At Basscns, Ltd., 17-19 Char- 
5-26 r

........ 25c
Non -Such Stove Polish, bottle .... 16c 

6 Cakes Fairy or Sunlight Soap . 45c 
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap
3 Pkgs. Rinso ..............
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .

Lux, pkg. ..........................

i 25c. Specials:money, 
lotte street Itched and Burned. 

Cuticura Healed.
L//VOne of the striking things about this

healer is the way it penetrates the akin. In
stantly applied it vanishes into the tick tissues. , 
The relief m most cases is therefore immediate.

. „ , . , , I The formula is being published in order ;
husband s earnings by shopping at physicians may know just what heeling i 
Basscns, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street, agents it contain»—may, above an, note the

5_26 presence of the rare inndo—T.DD.M.H.C.
Have you weeping sores or hard crusts

SEEING IS BELIEVING. . £« ^SSSTSS^
Men’s good tweed suits, good lo hopeful advice only to be disappointed? 

wear, $12.95. $14.95 to *18.85 AI gW
Bassene, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street treatment for the most aensâtivc elcin.

5-26 y<xi are not asked to use D. D. D. for
weeks before yoo aee results. A trial treatment 
only is required to stop the pain, the sleepiest 
eights, the agony of itching.

25c 25c1 doz. Oranges...............
2 pk. Sunmaid Raisins
2 pk. Cornstarch ...........................
2 Cornflakes ...................................
2 lb. New Prunes .......................
2 lb. M. Starch ...........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal .............................
5 lbs. Qr. Flour ...........................
5 lbs. Wheat Flour .....................
5 lbs. Ferlna ..................................
2 qts, Y. E. Beans.......................
2 qts Canadian White Beans
3 pk. Jello .....................................
3 cakes Inf. Delight Soap..........
3 cakes Surprise Soap...............
3 Rlneo .................................................
4 pkg. Gold Dust .........................
10 lbs. Sugar .................................
100 lb. bag Sugar......................... ••••••
98 lb. bag Cream West or Robin

Flour ...............4.....................
Cream West or Robin

25c 25c••• 2Jc . . . 25c 
...25c 
. . . 25c

HONORS GIVEN
To women who economise on their 25cSecrete are nothing to speak of. Physician Explains a Secret of the 

Great Power and Endurance of 
Athletes—Tells How Organic 
Iron Helps Build Rich, Red ^Æt 
Blood and Revitalize 
Womout, Exhausted 
Nerves
It takes men of red-blood
ed force and power to hit 
thesledge-hammerblows 
that count—and whether 
you are a pile-driver or a 
bank president you can
not expect to win out 
against odds unless you 
are able to strike—and 
strike hard.

“There are countless 
numbers of men today 
who at 40 are broken in 
health and steadily going 
downward to physical
D"dEn^eSauer?wellknown New England phyaicisa, 
post graduate of Strassburg University and Vienna 
Hospitals. “Yet there arc thousands of the same men 
who undergo a most remarkable transformation the 
moment they get plenty of iron into their blood to give 
increased energy and endurance. But be sure the 
iron you take is organic iron and not metallic iron 

; which people usually take. Organic iron like the 
iron in your blood and like the iron in spinach, carrots 
and apples, while metallic iron is iron just as it comes 
from the action of strong acids on small pieces of iron. 
Organic iron may be had from your druggist under 
the name of Nuxated Iron. Nuxated Iron représenta 
organic iron in such a highly concentrated form that 
one dose is estimated to be approximately equivalent 
(in organic iron content) to eatinghalf a quart of spin
ach or one quart of green vegetables. It fs like taking 
extract of beef instead of eating pounds of meat

If you are not strong or well you owe it to yourself 
to make the following test: See how long you can work 
or how far you can walk without becoming tired. 
Next take two five-grain tablets of Nuxated Iron three 
times per day, after meals, for two weeks. Then test 
your strength again and see for yourself how much 
you have gained. Many an athlete or prizefighter has 
won the day simply because he knew the secret of 

, great strength and endurance, which come from hav
ing plenty of iron in the blood, while many another 
has gone down to inglor iouadefeat simply for 
lack of i

........ Uc
25c MEAT SPECIALS AT WATERLOO 

STREET STORE

“ Edema broke out on my bands 
in a rash of red pimples. It itched 
and burned causing me to scratch. 
I could not put my hands in water, 
and I could not do my work very 
well. The trouble lasted about twe 
montiie. I reed an advertisement 
for Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
and sent for a free sample. After 
using h I got relief eo purchased 
more, which completely healed me.’ ’ 
(Signed) Mile Sarah Shulman, 255 
Manning Ave., Toronto, Ontario.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment end 
Talcum promote and maintain akin 
purity, akin comfort and skin 
health. The Soap to cleanae, the 
Ointment to heal and the Talcum 
to powder.

25c
I

Christian Science 
Society

25c
. 25c 
. 25c Western Beef Roasts 12c to 16c lb. 

Young Freah Pork 
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak ..

This
“uei ! St. John. N. B. announces a Free Public

25c 18c to 22c lb.5-1 25c
25cf .... 25cLecture on .. 25c

VM
25c

Christian Science .*1.00
.$9.35HOLIDAYS AND SUNDAYS. 

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Millidge 
ville at 8A0 and 10 a. m. and 2 and 5.46 j 
p. m. Returning from Bays water at 
9.15 and 10.45 a. m. and 4.30 and 6.30 i 

14976-5-26 1 Robertson’sBy A. HER VET BATHURST, C.S.B., 
a member of the Board of Lecturship 
of the Mother Church, The First Church 
of Christ Scientist, Boston, Mass.

$3.60Hood
49 lb. bag 

Hood Flour
24 lb. bag Cr. West or Robin Hood

Flour ....................... ..
1 lb. Blocks Pure Lard.........
3 lb Tin Pure Lard ...............
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard............................. .. 93c
10 lb. Tin Pure Lard ................*1;8b

Try our West Side Meat Market for 
Choice Western Beef, Pork, Veal, Ham, 
Bacon, at lowest price».

Goods delivered.
PHONE WEST 168.

........ *1.95r«

7 ! $1.00 
. . 20c !

t°«- aa-AC.M oty 
We guarantee D. D. D.—The first bottle I» 

fieras you or your money back. $1AS a bottle
p. m.

Imperial Theatre 58c Quality Groceries and Meats.Regular meeting Moulaon Temple try D.D.D. aoaptoo.
No. 14 Pythian Sisters, Monday eve- E. Clinton Brown, Wasson a Drug, 
ning May 26th at 8 o’clock. Nomina- f?>st._Walker Pharmacy, J. B. Mahoney

Tlf^ Trial bottle will be sent for 10c tt 
$4 Be I* n cover uoataga, ate. Write D.D.DF ZYJLiFi Co.. 2/ C Lyall Ave.» Toronfr

k
Sunday, May 26th at 8 p. m. The pub
lic Is cordially invited to attend.tion of officers. Anniversary celebra

tion- THE 2 BARKERS, LTD5-2415060-5-27
V/, zkALUMINUM PERCOLATOR, $1.25.

Special value in aluminum percolat
ors can be had at Emerson <c Fisher’s. 
This percolator usually sells at $2. 
While they last they will be closed out

5-24
4 Bags Salt ......................... 25c Drive to Barker's for Bargains.

Slasaüfftiï : : : S » ^
2 qts* ra o "*.............. iT6 96 lb. Bag Royal Household Flow |M0
2 qts. White Beans ...... 24c u lfc> g, Paltry Flour................We.
40c pkg. Tilson .Premium Oat. ^ Picnle Ham,, per lb............. 16%c.

_ , -, D . 54 Flat Bacon, per lb, by the slab... 2lc
3 Regular 15c Boxes Matches^ M 3 ^ Broom
5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats . . . 25. T“/“ ^^
Large Can Clark’s Beans 25c a“’e1 lnd 56,1
Boiled Dinner, Can.............25c z>CaliTT. p“ lb.................
Beef Steak and Onions, Can 30c t
21 Cakes Laundry Soap $1.00 Re*ullr $1’50 Steel ri,hin* Rod iot

; Fish Reels from........................ .- 40c. up

M. A. MALONE n“' htS. * -
516 Main St. Phone M. 2913 i Our Store* will be Open Friday nigh*

m "It Feels 
Like Iron”uProtect Your furs During Summerat $125. $1.00INOTICE.

The following injunction was grant
ed the South Branch Fishing Club by 
the Supreme Court of New Brunswick:

That the South Branch Fishing Club 
have the exclusive right of fishing in j 
or upon all the waters of the inland 
water or lake called the South Oro- 
mocto lake and in and upon the inlets 
and bogs thereof, situate in the parish 
of Clarendon in the County of Char
lotte and Province of New Brunswick, 
except that portion of the lake lying 
in front of lots 9 W, 10 W and 11 W.

And the court ordered that the de
fendant, his agents, or servants, or any 
of them, be and they are hereby per
petually enjoined and restrained from 
fishing in nr upon the said waters, ex- 
cent that portion thereof lying in front

Special Week End Prices on Cedar Chests
Regular Selling 

Price For

f‘4,

•2.

^ ]
tt 49c.$19.00$25.00Size 20x42 

Size 20x42
■

27.00►12 34.00
. 99.and the words Nnrated Iron ere stamped into eeeh

r «M» =i‘T br til good drussUt. In ..bl.t

One Size Only
I

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.Iz

54 KING STREET.

I

J

If

NUXATED IRON ENRICHES THE BLOOD-GIVES 
YOU NEW STRENGTH AND ENERGY

/
<

iV

iV

8i

Feel Fullo”Pep --Now that 
I have Good Digestion. 
Thanhs To/ h_ Dodd’s. Dyspepsia

Tablets,

M C 2 0 3 5

• 
' 
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4 Tone qualities of the saxophone and 

clarinet are said to be Improved by the 
use of mouthpieces made of hard rub
ber.

: A small electric heater, attached to 
an electric fan, can be used for drying 
the hair or clothes, or heating a email 
room.

"You never find grass on awearily, 
race track."NEW LAMP BURNS 

94^ AIR

finally Nicholas HI. did something to 
ameliorate conditions it was too late to 
stem the rising tide. The excesses of 
thirty or forty years ago under the old 
regime were undoubtedly responsible in 
a large measure for the final revolution, 
but the war provided an unexampled 
opportunity for that, and then a suc
cession of mad and bloodthirsty leaders 
brought about a reign of terror which 
for a long time exceeded in- horror even 
the worst chapters under the old 
monarchy.

Had a new Kcnnan been able to 
expose Russian slaughter and oppres
sion since the war even he would have 
found it difficult to discover language 
strong enough to hold up before the 
world conditions of terror and of 
killing without parallel in modern 
history.

Ctie CbentttB Cimes*Sstar Huh—“Are you aware, my dear, that 
tt takes three-fourths of my salary to 
meet your bills?"

Wife—“Good gracious! What do you 
do with the rest of your money?"

I

Beats Electric or Gas

Vours to Enjoy
"Thank God for Tea! What did the world do 

without it—how did it exist? I am glad I was 
not bom before Tea.”
Thus wrote the brilliant Sydney Smith in the early 
days of the nineteenth century, and countless 
thousands have echoed his sentiments smee. But 
if Sydney Smith could so enthuse over Tea as it was 
then, what would he say of it to-day, when 
science in growing and art in blending (7"" 
have brought your cup 
of Tea to such a high 
point of perfection.

Low Comedian—"You're the new chap 
In our company, aren't you?"

The Other—"I'm the advance agent"
Low Comedian—"Ah, Just the chap! 

Could you advance me a fiver?"

A Scot was going home from the 
tavern in his usual condition when, 
looking up, he observed the moon shin
ing in all Its splendor. "Ye needna 
smile a' ower yer face,” he Jeered at 
the heavenly orb; "ye are tu’ only once 
a month; I’m fu' every nicht."

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
W leading universities and found to be 
luperior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
Duras without odor, smoke or noise— 
—no pumping up, Is simple, clean, safe. 
Burns 94 per cent, air and 6 per cent, 
common kerosene (coal oil).

The Inventor, O. K. Johnson, 2M 
Craig St. W., Montreal, is offering to 
lend a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
n even to give one FREE to the first 
■ser in each locality who will help hip 
btroduce It Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
tow you can get the agency, and wlth- 
Dut experience or money make $250 to 
1600 per month.
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VAIN VETOES. ilthe premiers speak.

tt.A Republican Congress proceeds to 
override a Republican President’s veto 
very roughly and very positively at 
Washington. Yet Mr. Coolidge, whose 
opinions on public measures of the 
highest importance are thus flouted, is 
admittedly certain to be the next 
Republican candidate for the presi
dency.

Both Houses of Congress passed the 
Soldiers’ Bonus Bill in spite of what 

under the British flag. was known to be the attitude of Mr.
In the course of his message, Mr. Coolidge. He would have lost votes

Ramsay MacDonald, Prime Minister ™ bj allowing the
measure to stand, and it was equally 

of the United Kingdom, says that the certsin tut he wouId lose votes in
exhibition is a striking demonstration 0^er quarters if he did not interpose, 
of the remarkable variety /of peoples Apparently he acted on conviction 
and resources which are found In that alone in promptly vetoing the bill, 
great Commonwealth of Nations known Quite as promptly, both the House 
as the British Empire, adding:- of Representatives and the Senate have 

, , passed the bill over his veto by more
«2Ï 3 ’SET- 5S "W ,h.
made by any country towards rchabili- In the case of the Senate the vote was 
tation which has been made since 1918 m0ro than two to one against the 
It makes us optimistic, and surely we pres|dent.
need courageous and “t-iprisi^ hearts he d Congress to extend
as well as cash and credit to carry on T . , . . - ,
the daily battles of industry and the time for bringing into effect the 
trade.” Japanese exclusion clause of the new

The Prime Minister of Canada says immigration law, and both Houses 
that the exhibition will be more than ignored his desire. If he should veto 
a display of national wealth. “It will the anti-Japanese measure it seems 
be the physical expression of a union certain that his judgment will be over- 
auch as the world has never seen be- ridden quite as vigorously as was the 
tore, with local freedom existing to so case with respect to the bonus. There 
]arge an extent as to make it substan- is a similar conflict in connection with 
tially true that here is a League of the administration’s tax reduction 
Nations, functioning with hardly any policy, the outcome of which remains 
friction, and suggesting the possibility to be seen. It is believed that he will 
of the larger league which is the vision veto the so-called McNary Bill which 
of lovers of peace and good will among provides for the government purchase 
all the nations of the world.” Hon. and sale of wheat and other products, 
Mr. King says further that Canada and in this particular case, while the 
“recognizes that the statesmen of the proposed legislation pleases the radical 
United Kingdom, having very serious Western States, the East may save the 
domestic problems to solve, take a President from defeat in one instance 
broad and generous view of the affairs at least.
of the distracted continent of Europe. There is no case within a generation 
and she is heartily in accord with in which the President and a majority 
them in their desire to bring peace and of his own party in Congress have 
happiness and prosperity back to these disagreed so frequently and on subjects 
stricken peoples.” which both regard as of so much im-

Mr. Bruce, the Prime Minister of portance. The case is all the more 
Australia, speaks of the deep affection peculiar because the presidential elec- 
existing between his country and Great tion is to come in the autumn 
Britain, and says the great exhibition Although they are voting daily against 
will increase understanding and co- the President’s views, there is scarcely 
operation. “The exhibition,” he says, a Republican in either House that does 
“tvill surely prove not only- a great not agree that Mr. Coolidge will be 
object lesson, but a great migration the party candidate, and indeed most 
agent. It has given Australia a chance of the Republicans in the House will 
to come to London; if it gives some be appealing for office on the Coolidge 
British people the desire to go to platform in November. It is an odd 
Australia, we Australians will remem- situation in which leading Republicans 
ber 1924 with grateful hearts.” in both the House and the Senate are

Mr. Massey, Prime Minister of New telling the country every day by theil 
Zealand, says the exhibition will lay the votes that the President Is wrong, and 
foundation for that better knowledge at the same time admitting that he 
which is necessary to increase imperial will be nominated as the Republican 
unity. Tie urges increased immigration, candidate without any substantial 
better means of communication, unity opposition, 
in defence, and co-operation in trade.
He concludes with the slogan, “British 
trade for British peoples.”

General Smuts, Prime Minister of the 
Union of South Africa, in wishing the 
exhibition a world-stirring success, 
says that it is “without doubt a peace 
ful challenge to the whole world to 
recognize the determination of tli# 
peoples under the British Crown to 
grapple with the work of reconstruc
tion and development to the utmost of 
tbeir ability.”

Sir James Craig, Premier of North
ern Ireland, refers to the exhibition as 
a landmark in the history of the 
Empire, and he says: “Ulster is proud 
of her place in the Imperial family at 
this great exhibition, and she believe»

.that the products which she has to 
show are not unworthy of that stand
ard of British craftsmanship which 
this exhibition of the Empire’s good, 
will proclaim to the world.”

The President of the Irish Free Slate- 
Executive, Mr. W. T. Cosgr.ave, ex
plains th^t “the Irish Government, 
absorbed in problems Inseparable from 
the establishment of a new state, has 
been unable to have a national exhibit 
at Wembley," which he regrets. “The 
visitors,” he says, “will include many 
thousands from Ireland, and they will,
I am sure, find in the manifested pro
gress and industrial productivity of the 
various states of the Commonwealth 
a fruitful source of inspiration.”

The Times says editorially:—
“From out of the ashes of war there 

Commonwealth of nations

In an elaborate edition of The London 
Times, issued in connection with the 
opening of the British Empire Exposi- 

from the

Mother—"What kind of a show did 
papa take you to see while you were In
the city?"

tsobhle—“It was a dandy show, 
with ladles dressed In stockings

/. /’

mamma, 
clear up to their necks.”Ron at Wembley, messages 

prime Ministers 
making up the Imperial family are 
published, and these, like the exhibition 
Itself, helps one 
and significance of the vast domain

Empire Day, celebrated throughout 
the British family, far-flung but united 
and recovering from the post-war dif- 
flcultties, brings annually new evidence 
of British unity In sentiment and in 
action. It is a proud day for a group 
of peoples whose traditions and whose 
work for civilization, freedom, justice 
and general world betterment are un
matched in human history.

think of to-day’s cost?of the countries* And what would he 
At an incomparably lower price you are able 
to enjoy Tea of a deliciousness Sydney Smith 
never knew or imagined.

THEFT CHARGE WITHDRAWN. FTsar.The case of Minnie Morrison, alleged 
to have taken property valued at $35 
from Stephen Zadzesky, was to have 
been continued in the police court yes
terday afternoon but was dropped as 
A. B. Gilbert, representing the com
plainant, informed the court that 
Zadzesky wished to withdraw the 
charge. W. M. Ryan appeared for the 
defendant.

tnnlties of witnessing the entire ab
sence of even friendly relations be
tween Sir John A. Macdonald and Sir 
Richard Cartwright, it is inconceiv
able that at one time these two men 
were so intimately associated in poli
tics that the latter found it necessary 
to deny the charge brought against 
him that he was dominated by John 
A. It is a fact, however, that they 
were intimate, both socially and politi
cally, and on nomination day Mr 
Cartwright, in referring to a certain 
report, declared he “was not under 
the thumb of John A. Macdonald.”

It was a different story after 1869. 
In that year Sir Francis Hincks, who 
had been prominent in Canadian poli
tics around the middle of the century, 
returned after fifteen years’ absence in 
the West Indies and British Guiana, 
as Governor of different colonies. There 
were rumors that Hincks would be 
taken into Macdonald’s cabinet as 
minister of finance, and on- hearing 
these Cartwright wrote to protest. “1 
can guess at some of the difficulties 
of the position,” he told Sir John, 
“but taking Hincks in will be paying 
a terribly heavy price to escape them.”

After Hincks had been gazetted 
Minister, Cartwright wrote that he 
could no longer support Macdonald, 
•however well disposed I was and am 
toward yourself and the rest of your 
colleagues." Macdonald wrote a lengthy 
reply, saying that he had desired to 
keep the government at least, and con
sidered Hincks, who had been reform 
leader and prime minister, was the 
very man he wanted.

Cartwright became Minister of Fin
ance in the Mackenzie cabinet of 1878- 
78, after he left Macdonald, and re
tained his old antipathy till the latter’s 
death.

to realize the extent
a“KING COLE" Orange Pekoe 

“The Extra In Choice Tea"

AGENTS OF DESTRUCTIONPress Comment Canada's timber Is valued at $600,000,- 
000 annually.

Each Simple in Itself But Costing
NeWvBrunswick Millions

Fire's Red Scourge Has 
Left Its Mark.

WHAT THE BONUS BILL IS.
(New York World.)

What most of the soldiers wanted 
was cash. What they get is an insur
ance 
row
years. The Legion leaders have ac
cepted the bill, but they know as well 
as the harassed taxpayers that men 
in both Houses have supported the 
present measure only for the present, 
pledging themselves to move at once 
for the amendment of the law, when 
it becomes law, by substituting cash 
payments for the insurance policy. The 
passage of the bill over the veto in the 
Senate will be the signal for the im
mediate beginning of a new campaign 
for further exactions at the earliest op
portunity.

CIGARETTES
TOBACCO
MATCHES

policy upon which they can bor- 
small sums, beginning in three

Stop the Loss 
Which is Tragic

Remedy is in 
YOUR Hands

Be Careful Yourself,
See That Others Are.
Consult With Wardens

Register for Woods Travel, Watch All Fires.

good as gold.
(Brandon Sun.)

Canada’s money has been at varying 
discounts in outside countries since it 
suspended the promise to redeem Its 
paper currency in gold during war 
time. It Is a very troublesome matter 
to settle international differences when 
money is on a sliding side. Canada is 
almost able to return to the gold 
standard and It Is not considered there 
would be a great call for gold on de
mand for Dominion bills. Our money 
does need to be on a pre-war level. 
There are now notes in circulation 
representing about $852,000,000, but 
Canada produces around thirty million 
dollars worth of gold from its mines 
yearly and there is the possibility of an 
ancrease.

Gold hunger Is only a state of mind. 
The United States will discover that

Recently

GUARD YOUR FORESTS
Attractive Forest Fire Prevention Booklet Free on request to the Department 
of Lands and Mines, Fredericton.BERKSHIRE MEN

Oh, Swallowfield and Sunnlngdale, 
And Streatley, sweet and kind. 

Glad Arborfleld and Slndlesham, 
They leave them all behind— 

The Berkshire men who sail away 
Upon the seven seas 

To other strands, to other lands, 
That know no names like these.

14930-5-26

Half a Cent
Cooks Breakfast

And It Can be Done in Five Minutes.
truth sorrowfully later.
Sweden returned to the gold standard.
The Swedish Government announced 
that the Rlksbank would Immediately 
begin redeeming In gold, on demand, the 
nation’s paper currency. It was antici
pated that the public, for a number of 
years deprived of its yellow metal, 
would make a rush, if not a run, on tbs 
treasury’s fiscal agent. The bank was, 
however, well fortified, having fifty- 
four million dollars worth of gold 
minted and unminted In her vaults. Ai 
the end of the first day’s business a 
check showed that the Rlksbank had 
paid out in gold just exactly $160 
than she had taken In of that precious 
metal. Satisfied that they could get 
their coin if they wished, the public 
had lost all desire to tote the stuff 
about them. In political talk* on th« 
money question the late James G.
Blaine told a story of an experience in lord 7" 
San Francisco. He presented a check 

horrors of Siberia many years ago, The banker offered paper or gold, and 
died recently at an advanced age, and Mr. Blaine, from the east where gold

was scarce, eagerly expressed a prefer
ence for metal. The gold felt * little 
heavy as he left the bank, but he did 
not mind. Later it continued to weigh 
down his pockets to his increasing in
convenience until at last he went back 
to the bank and gladly took paper 
instead.

And many a hamlet, nestling deep 
Among the rolling Downs,

That ever shines In memory 
As Jewels shine In crowns,

With Maidenhead and Newbury,
And Windsor, old and gray,

They leave behind—ah! what to find?— 
Who sail them far away.

^. 'ta./
✓

That’s but one of the many wonders in the home when 
the cooking is done by gas.

And Another—
You can have all the Hot Water you want—and as you 

want it—for a Week for SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Ten Reasons Why Every Home Should Have 
a Gas Range

r
Oh, Bonnlng fair and Wokingham!

Oh, Wargrave, Hurst and Theale!
The Loddon flows, the Kennet goes,

As years that swiftly steal,
And memory's stream as silently 

.Pursues Its pleasant way 
For Berkshire men who dream again 

Of many an olden day.
—JSrneet H. A. Home In Toronto Globe.

more

6. If a cook is employed, it lessens her 
work; makes her more satisfied,

7. Gas is the cheapest of all cooking 
methods; a real money-saver.

8. It does away with smoke and dirt. 
No fuel cartage. Absolutely dean.

9. Does away with kitchen drudgery.

JO. Gives the women folk more leisure 
time.

IN LIGHTER VEIN J, A good meal, served on time, means 
sattfaction.

2. The time saved is money in the
bank.

3. Because of proper regulation of
heat the meal Is cooked better— 
better health.

4. Less help Is needed for the house
hold cooking.

& Gas is the safest and surest means 
of cooking. No worry over high- 
priced fuel or coal shortage.

squire—"Did you «end for me, myKBNNAN AND RUSSIA.
Lancelot—“Yes, make haste, bring 

me a can-opener ; I’ve got a flea in my 
knight clothes.”

George Kennan, who exposed the

in reviewing his career some writers 
are regarding him as responsible not 
only , for the downfall of the Russian 
monarchy, but for the insane and 
bloodthirsty experiments in Russian 
government which have followed the 
war. It is a scarcely reasonable view 
to hold Kennan responsible in any 
sense for what has occurred in Russia 
of late years, though his influence is to 
be seen in it if we go far enough back. 
What he did was to turn the search
light upon tlie old conditions of oppres
sion and inhumanity which did exist 
under the Czars. Those conditions, 
rather than Ken nan’s exposure of them, 
created and strengthened the revolu
tionary movement which finally led to 
the Czars’ downfall.

The story of Kennan is a curious 
He first went to Siberia when he

Dr. Crabbe had almost succeeded In
she

exclaiming,
dismissing Mrs. Gassoway when 
stopped in the doorway,
“Why, doctor, you didn’t look to see if 
my tongue was coated!”

"I know It isn't,” said the doctor, MIC-MAC
CIGARETTE PAPERS You Can Have the Best Range at Small 

Annual Rental.
, A Perfect Cigarette Paper is ; ‘necessary to a perfect Cigarette 
useSIR DICK AND SIR JOHN.

Nothing but bitter enmity existed 
between Sir Richard Cartwright and 
Sir John Macdonald in their later 
years of contact, but in their younger 
days in politics they were closely asso
ciated. The latter fact Is brought out 
in a new volume of the Lennox and 
Addington Historical Society’s Papers 
and Records, containing extracts from 
the files of the North American, a 
weekly paper published successively in 
Napanee, Newburgh and Plcton in the 
sixties. The editor was George W. 
McMullen, afterward prominent in 
public life in connection with the un
earthing of the Pacific Scandal. The 
North American was ably conducted 
by Mr. McMullen and his brother, 
having informed views on many ques- 

of local and general Interest.

si

m If your house is piped for gas, we can instal the very latest gas 
range or hot water heater. The following schedule—figured three
waya__outright purchase, installment plan and annual rental
places this great convenience within the reach of all.

Here it is:

% 3

Made in France
Installment Terms

No. of Amount of 
Installment First Monthly Monthly 

Price Payment Payments Payments 
S37.J0 $4.00 9 $3.68

43.45 5.00 9 4.J7

Rental 
Per Year 
$ 7.25

Cash
Price

$33.75Type of Range. 
Enterprise No. J8-JO-35.. 
Enterprise No. J8-20-45.. 
Enterprise No. J8-20-40.. 
Enterprise No. J8-45-Cab,

82>039.50one.
was only eighteen years old and did 
work as a telegraph lineman, but later 
he became the head of an expedition 
which was inquiring into the project 
of stringing a telegraph line across

JJ.0Û51.505.J01056.65 5Job
83.00 830 75307.47JO

We Bring It Right to Your Kitchen
tions
The extracts have been woven into a 
narrative by W. S. Herrington, K. C., 
of Napanee, and form a valuable addi
tion to the records of the life of that 
section of Ontario.

Cartwright entered, politics in the 
election of 1863, which, in that season 
of dreadful deadlock which Goldwln 
Smith said was the real father of Con
federation, was fought with great bit- 

“To those of us,” says Mr. 
Herrington, “who have had the oppor-

If your house is situated on streets where our gas mains run, 
and is not piped for gas, we can connect you with our mains at

averaging about $6.00
Asia. Those behind the movement 
were convinced the trans-Atlantic cable 
was a failure because there had been 
a temporary interruption of communica
tion. They were wholly wrong, but at 
the time they were convinced that the 
best way to link up Europe and this 
continent was by way of a short cable I 
from Alaska to the Russian mainland. 
It was in connection with this work of 
exploration and survey that Kennan 
went through Siberia, visiting parts of 
it where the existing conditions were 
practically unknown and undreamed of 
by an outside world. The Atlantic 
cable was soon seen to be a success, and 
the information which the Kennan

Brighten up the new Home 
with an Electric Portable.
"Electrically at your service.”

For good rich BAKED BEANS 
use plenty of clear pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

Made by

once—also for a small annual charg
per year.

Here it is, all figured out for you, based on 
the distance it has to go:

the size of pipe and

The Webb Electric Co, The FOLEY POTTERY Rental
First Monthly Cash per Foot

BalanceInstallment 
Price

per Ft. Payment Payments Price per Year 
37’/ic. 10% 10% 34c. JOc.
53c. J0% J0% 48c. J4'/ic

rose a new 
with a new strength of purpose and a

ternes s. 9J Germain St.M. 2J52 Distance to be run. Location. Size of Pipe 
Maximum—60 feet Interior 
Maximum—60 feet Interior 
Property Line to 

Basement..........

%-inch
J-lnch

faith in the future. Its structure,new
perhaps, was changed—and, indeed, is 
changing from day to day—but the 
ulu foundations of mutual trust and 
mutual affection remain. War has

J0% 34c. JOc.J0%37Vzc.114-inch

Just advise us which plan and type of range you prefer. 
We will take care of the details and assure you the benefits 
of gas cooking, hot water heating, etc.

The days of fuel carrying, of dumping ashes, of soot and 
smoke and dirt,, will be in th e past for you if you will try 
THE GAS WAY. SURE, DEPENDABLE, CLEAN, 
CHEAP.

Outside000000 00000 OOOO OOOO oOOOO 00000 OOOO 00

been succeeded by a troubled peace, 
and to-day, from the political confu
sion and the industrial depression that 
etill fetter the world, the white 
pavilions of Wembley stand out In bold 
relief. In the eyes of the world the 
exhibition is an impressive reminder 
of the recuperative powers of the 
British Empire. But it is a still more 
Impressive reminder of the unity which 
alone could have made recuperation 
possible, and which has enabled the 
peoples of the sister nations and of the 
Colonies to turn for a moment from 
the contemplation of their own grave 
problems and the chaos of the world 
around them, and to co-operate in the 
greatest exhibition that their history 
til ever luu>wn."

The Practical Gift For The 
Bride of Juneexpedition secured in Russia proved of 

no practical use, but while he was there 
he gained the knowledge which resulted 
in a series of startling articles concern
ing the Siberian prison and exile sys
tem under which nearly a million 
Russians had been sent into a horrible 
servitude, most of them because of 
their political belief.

The Kennan articles undoubtedly 
hearing for Russian revolution-

Cj

To cap the climax of a kitchen shower, an attractive, dependable range 
is quite in order and would make an excellent club gift. I-on, 
experience has proved the ;

ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRAND

“ASSURED SERVICE”a popular favorite among moderate priced cast ranges. A perfect baker 
and convenient in every way, the Royal Grand is also outstanding as 
a fuel saver and a range that will give completely satisfactory service 
for years.won a

ists which they could not otherwise 
have gained in foreign countries ; the 
revolutionary movement grew, anarch
ist plots increased in number and be- 

murderous in character, and when

Gome in and learn all about it.
NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANYEMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
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Natural gas Is not Impaired by ex

tracting the gasoline content. Is the 
conclusion reached by the U. S. Bureau 
of Mines.
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Hotel
TORONTO

In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District

290 ROOMS 
100 with Privets Beths 

EUROPEAN PLAN
E. WINNZTT THOMPSON. MAN'S. DIR.

Eyes Need
Never
•Age

If you want a good set 
of eyes at sixty, seventy, 
eighty and on—see they 
are right today.

The chances are four to 
one by actual count that 
they need glasses this 
minute. You may get 
along without them to 
suit yourself for the pre
sent—but a time may 
come when delayed glas
ses fail to fix you up.

Simply learn the exact 
state of your eyes today.

Sharpes
Oppu Oak Hall.
(Part Payments Provided)
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M. R. A. Ltd. stocks are well prepared to fill your Spring and Summer 
Clothing and Furnishings Needs. Much care has been taken in the selection 
of the various weights, fabrics and textures—so much, that even the most 
discriminating buyers can find varieties to please them here. Probably you 
are needing some of these things now:

Shirts and Drawers
In natural balbriggan, different lengthi 

and $1.25 gar.
In white mesh or white balbriggan—$1.00 gar.
In natural merinos; or wool and cotton mixtures 

—$ 1.15 to $1.75 gar.
In fine natural wool—$2.15 to $3.35 gar.
In imported Pure Natural Wools—$3.25 to 

$8.50 gar. .

$1.00 «I

Union Suits -
Fine natural merinos; also wool and cotton mix- 

$2.00 to $3.25 suit.
Natural Wool in fine quality—$400 
$5.65 suit.

Elastic Ribbed in natural 
$2.75 to $400 suit

v 3tun
White or Natural balbriggan—$1.50 

to $2.00 suit
White Mesh and porus knit—$1.75 to 

$200 suit

to
or white—

Boys’ Shirts and 
DrawersAthletic Combinations

Natural merino or fine natural wool 
—80c to $1-35 gar.

Natural balbriggan—75c gar.

Men’s Outing and 
Negligee Shirts

In white, Nainsook, Soisette and 
Fancy White Silk stripe—75c to $4.75
suit

'Hatchway No Button” 
Combinations

In all white, tan or colored stripes. 
Fine value—$1.65 to $5.75 ea.

Men’s Socks
Here you'll find your favorite varie

ties in cotton, lisle, silk or cashmere. 
Plain and fancy—50c to $2.00 pr.

Golf Hose in large assortment of 
weights and patterns—$1.50 to $5.00

New Neckties, Including the favorite 
silk and wool crepes—$1.25 to $235.

Knitted Silk Ties in narrow widths 
and novelties—50c up.

Boys’ Outing Shirts in plain and 
fancy cloths—$135 to $2.25.

Boys' Jerseys and Sweaters' at best 
possible values.

(Men’s furnishings—ground floor)

In all the popular fabrics. 5 different 
varieties—$1.50 to $3j00 suit.

Boys’Union Suits
In cream, soft finished merino—$1.50

Natural balbriggan; short or long 
lengths—$135 suit.

white porus knit—$1.50 suit.
"Junior Boys'" style in white naln- 

check—$1.00 suit.
"Hatchway No Button” in lislette or 

white naincheck—$ 135 suit.

suit

HmhJrMl

• MARKET SQUARE-S3 NO STRUT*

Helping Men and Boys Prepare 
For Warmer Weather

Still a Few Very Special 
Boys’ Suit Bargains
Call in this evening and be 

convinced that these are actually 
the best bargains in boys’ suits 
you have seen in many a day.

For this sale we have made 

four outstanding bargain prices. 
All sizes from 7 to 1 7 yrs. are in
cluded and the fabrics, styles 
and workmanship of these suits 
will please you.

Many people have already 
taken advantage of this unusual 
opportunity to buy boys’ clothes 
at such small prices. We still 
have a few very unusual bargains 
to offer.

(Boys’ Shop—2nd. Floor)

Stores open this evening until 10 o’clock;. 
Closed *11 day Saturday, May 24th.
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Paul Bartlett, New Haven (Conn.) 

eculptor, le completing thle etatue of 
Sir William Blacketone, In hle Parla 
studio. It will be a gift of the Am
erican Bar Aaaoclatlon to the Lon
don Bar. The unveiling In Temple 
Court will take place during the 
visit of the American lawyers to 
London this summer.

BLIND AUCTIONEER

WEDDINGS
Vi

< •Baxter-Alien.
Rev. R. Taylor McKim officiated at 

the marriage of Mrs. Julia Agusta 
Allen, of the General Public Hospital 
staff, to Charles Robert Baxter, of 
this city, when the ceremony was per
formed at St. Mary’s rectory, Thurs
day afternoon. The bride and groom 
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Andrew O’Hanley. They will reside 
at 8 Brindley street.

h/eryHornNeds
7amBukDEATHS .Vi

It is the purest, safest and 
most wonderful skin remedy the 
world has ever known. Whether 
it be a cut, burn or scald, a fes
tered, inflamed or poisoned 
wound, eczema, pimples, rash, 
ringworm, boils, ulcers, abscess- 1 
es, sprains or swellings—Zam-Buk 
should be applied with the 
least possible delay.

John B, Rogers.
John B. Rogers of Devon died on 

Wednesday afternoon at the home of 
Ids son-in-law, at the ag&^pf sixty- 
three. He had been ill for a long time.

Donald F. G Green.
Donald F. G Green, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. George Green died yesterday at 
the home of his parents in Fredericton 
after a long illness. He was aged 16 
years. Besides his parents one brother 
Harold and one sister Patricia survive.

Always Soothing & Reliable.
The skin readily absorbs this 

herbal Zam-Buk. It is a rare 
balm that gets right down into 
the innermost tissues, soothing, 
healing and purifying the skin 
in a way impossible to fatty 
salves and ointments.
SOc. bom, 3 for %1.23. of dialers and druggist* 

« everywhere, or Zam-Buk Co . Toronto.

fire and sent In the alarm.MUSIC PROGRAMME 
AT ARMY WEDDING

was on
There was no damage and the bonfire 
was quenched by a stream from the 
chemical engine.

. A HalleliSJah wedding was conduct- 
led by Major Burrows, district 
mander of the Salvation Army, and 
was witnessed by a capacity congrega
tion at the No. 3 Corps, Brindley 
street Salvation Army citadel, last 
tdght, when Miss Ida Blanch Morel 
became the bride of Charles Wesley 
Sprague. The ceremony was carried 
out in real Salvation Army style.

A programme of vocal and instru
mental selections was much enjoyed. 
Those who took part were Staff Cap
tain and Mrs. Ritchie and Mrs. (Ma
jor) Burrows. Treasurer Robert Win
chester spdke on behalf of the corps 
and told of his happy association with 
the bridegroom. He also congratulat
ed the bride on having inch good pros
pects of a happy future.

Among those present were the Im
mediate relatives of the bride and 
groom. Candidate Byron Cobham act
ed as best man and Miss Muriel Bêc
hant as bridesmaid. A reception was 
held in the officers’ quarter; where the 
brlday party and officers sat down to 
well filled tables which had been beau
tifully arranged and fully provided by 
> committee consisting of Mrs. Norton,

REPEAT PLAY IN SOUTH END.
The Y. P. A. of St. James’ church 

last night repeated their successful 
play, “Safety First,” and greatly de
lighted an audience which filled the 

Miss Edna Shaw took 
the part formerly played by Miss Dor
othy Kee as Miss Kee was unable to 
be present A satisfactory sum was 
realized to pay the expenses of the 
new stage fixtures.

corn-

schoolroom.

Silk Blouses
Horizontal tucks made a little change 

from the plain silk blouse, and are used 
all every many of the prettiest ones.

Mrs. Sherman, Mrs. Beech, Mrs. Har- 
lowe and Mrs. Robertson. The decora
tions were also arranged by these la
dles assisted by Robert Chambers, 
Robert Winchester, Arthur Medler and 
Clarence Earle.

Millard’s Liniment for Aches and Pains. fie T
t

BONFIRE NOT A BARN FIRE.
The fire department responded to an 

alarm from box 16 about 8.15 o’clock 
last evening. Children had started a 
small fire In some rubbish in a yard 
off Hanover street. A dtisen passing 
and seeing the smoke thought a barn

5. m
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: Tonight - - Tonight MADE
IN

CANADA

A simpler or purer soap 
does not exist at any price.

Boy Your Holiday Things

“ Empire Sale Kitehtm help ymtLei Ike “CLARK'}

When you want 
good, ready to 
serve soup—get

i

!

Clark’s
soups

Many special opportunities during last 
hours of this May Sale. Your choice ol thirteen 

delicioue soup».
"Canada Approved" 
on all meat nape.Camel Hair and Suedine Sport* Coats, all silk lined, tans, 

gray,

* Women’s Canton Crepe Dresses, excellent style, almond, 
brown, flame, blue jay or black. Empire Sale $18.50

! Women’s Knitted Dresses, combination colorings, cocoa
■ with sand, pearl with copen, navy with camel trimmings.

Empire Sale ..............................

, $8.50 Voile and Ratine Dresses,
■ light shades. Empire Sale . .

W. Cl>** U.HM mont*kal

beaver, sand or reindeer. Empire Sale $19.75
■

1
a

$7.95■

breezy styles, newnew
$4.85

l
■ Armeur Crepe Skirts, pleated, some have camisole top or

waistband, sand, cocoa, gray or navy. Empire Sale
■ $3.75
*

! Ratine Dresses, French hand made, colors nattier, almond, 
white, lovely summer style. Empire Sale

$4.85
■

, ! 10 Dozen Country Dresses, crisp gingham, pretty two tone
™ colorings inset vestee effect, square neck, patch pockets,

also indigo. Empire Sale........................................$1.29

J White Dimity and Voile Blouses, Peter Pan or frilly frofit. 
I Empire Sale....................... ...................................$1.98

■ Gingham Trimmed Blouses, white voile, Peter Pan collar,
roll up cuff, very dainty. Empire Sale..................$2.95

Crepe Kimonos, frilly trimmings, sky, mauve, copen or rose. 
Reg. $2.39. Empire Sale

g 5 Dozen Satin Princess Slips, striped Sedan, tailored style, 
shoulder straps. Peach, gray, sand, pink, white and 
black. Reg. $2.25. Empire Sale

j SO Pairs Satin Bloomers, striped Sedan, full size, set in gus
set, double shirring at knee. Empire^Sale. . .$ . .$1.18

* 10 Dozen Mercer Lisle Hose, sports ribbed, beige, gray, 
brown, black or white. Empire Sale...............68c. pr.

1 15 Dozen Fibre Silk Hose, polo, beige, gray or black. 
Empire Sale

! 15 Dozen Art Silk Hose, double heel and toe, gray, brown 
g or black. Empire Sale........................................58c. pair
■ 10 Dozen Gauntlet Gloves, French chamiosette, pointed 

back, pongee, fawn, mode or gray. Empire Sale 98c.

■ 10 Dozen Chamoisette Gloves, two dome, pongee, mode or
gray. Empire Sale............................................... 48c. pair

j yx. Sweater Bargain, also Cardigans and golf vests, newest 
styles, excellent colorings, many fancy designs. Value 
to $5.50. Empire Sale.............................................$3.38

- Children’s Gingham Frocks, only 3 dozen left, pink or blue 
cheeks, 6 to 1 2 years. Empire Sale .........................

mauve orI
s

■
I

1

I $1.95

■
■ $1.589

9

a

68c.

■

■s
97c.i London HouseJ\j F. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD KING ST.

■

Ottawa, May 22—The right of a 
senator to claim remuneration for 
professional services rendered In 
negotiating sales to a Government 
departmnet Is Involved in the judg
ment rendered by the Supreme Court 
of Canada today, dismissing the ap
peal of Senator E. L. Gtrroir, Anfci- 
gonlsh, N. S., against a ruling of the 
Nova Scotia courts. The Supreme 
Court of Canada dismissed the ap
peal and allowed a cross appeal with 
costs throughout.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Culley, “Culley- 
burst” announce the engagement ol 
their youngest daughter, Alice l'aynr 
to Francis, son of Mrs. Mary and th« 
late Daniel McManus of this city, thi 
marriage to take place in June.

school period from had habits of eat
ing, unwholesome or badly balanced 
diet, over-stimulation, or fatigue and 
too little rest.

Health efforts should begin with the 
baby. He should be kept out of 
crowds, and away from other children 
with baby diseases. He should not be 
promiscuously kissed or fondled, his 
playthings should not be allowed to 
roll around In the streets and germ
laden pavements. He should sleep in 
his own, bed and not with adults. He 
should havs plenty of fresh, moving

infection from diphtheria and scarlet 
fever, the Infection of the nasopharynx, 
chronic tonsllltles and any chronic dis
eased condition of the nose and throat. 
Thus, the use of Immunisations are 
more important than ever.

Sunshine, proper food and hygienic 
general living conditions are the pre
ventives for rickets. The tuberculiza
tion of a child also frequently starts 
in the pre-school period. It is the 
age of low mortality from tubercu
losis but of high degree of infectlvlty. 
Ninety per cent, of tuberculosis Is 
acquired In childhood.

That is why we must take definite 
steps to prevent activity of tubercular

Begin at Top
When you attempt to paint some ol 

your own furniture, make long sweep
ing strokes with the grain of the wood. 
Always begin at the top and work down 
toward the bottom.

air.
The longer children’s diseases can 

be deferred* the better fof the baby 
because time will give him a chance 
to build up resistance. Cooked Meatsr

.*1

Horatio Hendrick, above, Is one of 
the blind Inmatee of Perkin* Insti
tute at Watertown, Me**., who have 
been building their own radio seta. 
Horatio Is shown with a crystal re
ceiver he had Juat finished.

. mm
So*

The following make tasty sandwiches :m

Pre-School Age is
Habit-Forming Period

Of Child's Life

mm

Virginia Ham
VI

1 Boiled Ham 

Lunch Loaf
(By Dr. Richard A. Bolt, medical 

director of the American Child Health 
Association.)

: ej
-<The pre-school age Is the golden 

for habit formation and character 
health ac-

Tonguc

Mince Meat Loaf

r

Tif%Wi lysyiL
one
building. There are many 
tivities that the parents and guardians 
of children of this age should carry 
out with the assistance of the family 
physician and public health nurse.

There should be a regular monthly 
weighing and measuring the child, 
keeping a careful record ; consultations 
and health supervision by a physician, 
with a complete physical examination 
at least twice a year, or oftener when 
needed; follow-up work by the nurse 
in the homes, urging correction of de
fects, arranging for special care, and 
seeing that children return to health 
centers for regular examination ; pro
vision for dental care under dentists 
or dental hygienists; and inducting the 
child into health habits through Its 
daily activités.

The pre-school child, that is, the 
child between two and six years, Is 
peculiarly susceptible to infectious dis
eases, such as measles, whooping cough, 
diphtheria and scarlet fever. He should, 
therefore, he kept away from other 
children who have these diseases. We 
should employ the successful immuni
zations against these diseases, vaccina
tion for smallpox, toxin-antitoxin for 
diphtheria, anti-typhoid innocubition 
for typhoid fever and immune btooa 

for measles.

» .

Pressed Corned Beef
kills flies, mos

quitoes, moths and alii 
household insects.; 
Harmless—clean—pleas
ant odor—leaves nostain 
or muss. Trial spray 
With each bottle—easy 
to use. At druggists and 
grocers. 8-oz. Bottle, SOc
Canada rex Spray Co.

DR. RICHARD A. BOLT, 
germs among pre-school children. The 
young .child must be given only pas
teurized or boiled milk, and kept from 
the environment of adults who have 
tuberculosis.

Malnutrition often begins in the pre-

farnham Bakeries, Ud.
213 UNION ST.Phone M 889

OfITAIIIOBRIGHTON

Nonsuch
LIQUID STOVE POIISH

Wf

Special Offer in

Expert
Window
Cleaning

Ladies’ SuitsSaves
Work $19.95 LAD,ES’ SU1TS $29.50

LININGS
Crepe*,

Shadows,
Satins.

Easier 
Quicker 
Cleaner

STYLES 
Tailored,

Box Coat,
Bpyish Form.

Most attractive Pencil Stripes 
eluded among the Tweeds.

The prices, $19.95 to $29.50 are very 
moderate for the fine garments.

FABRICS 
Poiret Twills, 

Fine Worsteds, 
Tweeds.

serum
The prevention of heart disease Is 

another pre-school problem. Between 
80 and 90 per cent, of the cases of 
heart disease In childhood is due to ÆEsfoblished.ownedlmadeX 

r in Canada for ovpr30ijMfi by1 
Nonsuch MfqCo.Limiled.Toronto

Have you* window cleaning done 
right by competent men. Our eleven 
years of experience guarantee you 
perfect work.

We make a specialty of large 
store and office windows, also house 
windows and brass polishing.

are m-

Pr Edge-Hold imf Saws^^^E 
■* Fsst-Eesy-Cutting

FsimondsI
\ SAWS 4

SDI01TOS CANADA SAW CO. LTD. Æ 
MONTREAL

Vancouver
St.John, N.B. mmmaëïëm

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We hsve In stock, manufactured by 
Our Plant, ready tor immediate de.
6 Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prices on Application.
Maritime Construction

Amdur’s, Ltd.Phone M. UAl

New York Window 
Cleaning Company 6

No. 1 King SquareOffice, 25 King St. 
Jobs amounting to $$ 

receive 2YZ p. c. discount.
iand overCo., Ltd.

neoansse?”»F AIR VILLE. N. a.
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Old
Dutch
Soft and flaky, 
vtorit scratch.

Contains no lye
or acids.

Goes further, 
does better \tork

Cleans aU 
thru the house.

Made in Canada

SATURDAY 
Victoria Day 

STORES CLOSED 
ALL DAY

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 10

a

«

SANDALS
ENTIRELY NEW IN DESIGN

Some white, some black, others in attractive colors — tones more 
subdued, more refined than the “loud” colors of last summers 
sandals.

$3.50Patent leather as low as
Fawn as low as ............
Red or Green at ..........

$3.85 *
$3.85

"Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices”

Water bury and Rising Ltd.
677 Main St.2(2 Union St.61 King St.
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Splendid For

Skin troues
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ROMEO CLERMONT GIVES
TANLAC EULL CREDIT

and then again It might not. But I 
would say that if it hadn't started by

And so it went until there was quite midnight, it won’t rain today. ’
“ And having delivered himself of this

“ ‘‘u' looks like rain,” said Mister wise speech, he took another cracker 
Bunny wisely when he had finished out of the cracker barrel and started 
talking on the telephone and said ! to munch lit it reflectively

-a- »i»d"B-o. .I., ssr&z
faFv™ybodv considered this a moment Cracknuts, who had already told I he 

‘'What do you think, Mister Ground- ^

o,m oldest "nhabiUnt.'' And of course Bunny taking a cracker out of the 
being the oldest inhabitant, he was ex- cracker barrel, 
pected to know everything. It was “Well, began Daddy, y ay,
suspected that Mosey Mud Turtle Ben. you might pass me part of your 
senior, was 'the very oldest inhabitant cracker, I ha an ? , ,
but as Mosey wasn’t sure and no one Mister Bunny took a who = new 
else could remember, it couldn’t be cracker, out of îe c 
proved on him. passed it over. „ ,, ^

Besides Ringtail rather liked the “Well, as I was saying, said Daddy 
honor "I bought a brand new bumbershoot

Ringtail absent mindedly took a from Mister Bags here, and also a 
cracker out of the cracker barrel be- pair of go-loshes and started for Sfony 
fore he answered. “Weil,” said he, “I Creek, where I had to do an erfand 
don’t know. It might be going to rain for Ma, when an awful wind came

up and
“Is that the day Reddy Fox got 

after you?” spoke up Mister Ground
hog. He’d heard the story so many 
times, his ears were almost worn out, 
as lie told his wife afterwards.

Whether it was that or not, I don’t 
know, but his ears didn’t affect hii 
appetite any, and he reached for a 
cracker out of the cracker barrel. 

“Yes!” said Daddy in an offhand 
He didn’t say another word,

in to wish Mister Bags the time of 

day. m
ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS ÈgplÉL

fe^-gSlLikeBy Otire Roberts Bertoc

Magicthe gossips and the cracker barrel. Says It Restored Health and 
Strength After Years of 
Suffering. Spelltil//'

*’k
r\ “Tanlac has built me up from 

almost a skeleton to the finest 
kind of health and strength," de
clared Romeo Clermont, 401 
Tenth Ave., Rosemont, Mont
real, Que., recently.

“Day after day for two years 
I suffered from indigestion with 
all its gas, palpitation and weak
ness, , and before taking Tanlac 
I was badly run-down. I had to 
force myself to eat anything ; se
vere pains in my stomach and 
sides tortured me terribly and 
often at night I had to get up and 
walk the floor I was so nervous.

“Tanlac has made me feel just 
like I have always wanted to feel. 
I have a rousing appetite, never 
feel a sign of the old troubles, 
sleep like a log and feel strong 

Other members of 
my family have used Tanlac with 
excellent results, too."

Tanlac is for sale by all good

9TpP w
. , ' M PURITY

gg HEATH1ZED
A- >:. ICE CREAM LURES

TEMPTS
CHARMS£

In cones, in bricks, “in sodas, in dainty frappe dishes, 
with pies—everywhere, every dayHEMORRHOIDS

-Why, Mister Bags, the cracker barrel Is empty l* gg itch“ng,BBtoedt£g, or Ib-otrudtaj

Mister Bags’ store in the woods was I in and asked the price of a new kind operation required. Dr. Chase*»
fi great place for all the neighborhood J of smoking tobacco, and Mister Bunny Otntmen^wiU çgjj*once and

folk to meet and gossip.____________ came in to use the telephone^ and oW| gfre.. Jidmangn^ Bate.
• Que day Old Daddy Cracknuts canu 1 Ringtail Coon was passing and_____^

■~g-Hr

|
Purity is the Favoriter -ROMEO X 

Clermont
at picnics, and at social affairs naturally enough, for, only 
what Nature provides goes Into the making of PURITY 
HEATHIZED ICE CREAM.voice.

though, about his adventures. He 
crunched sulkily at another cracker

When they had all gone. Nancy ex
claimed, “Why, Mister Bags, the 
cracker barrel is empty ! There Isn’t 
a single one left.”

“I know,” said the storekeeper. “It’s 
often that way! But I can’t help it.’’

“I have a plan,” said Nick. So they 
all got their heads together.

(To be continued.)

druggists. Accept no substitute. 
Over 40 million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills for 
constipation, made and recom
mended by the manufacturers of

By STANLEY; THE OLD HOME TOWN
’ / _ fWHÜTS

HEAD YOUR HOLIDAY LUNCHEON LIST WITH 
PURITY BRICKS OR BULK------

e

and alert.
TH'

f a FUSS? ANVILS Ot

At Any Purity Dealer’sTANLAC.
YbU SAY ^friO-NO — 
YOU "WINK 

THESE
E&GS are 

BAD? .

PORN i T«J i1,-

ftIB -» You NEED 
A BASKET/ 

DADV.il '
■■■■< X 'o,J. Lv X Bell Sleeves

Besides the long tight sleeve for day 
wear le the bell-shaped model lined with 
a contrasting color.

j*» a
/

I pi£? L Pie-Sealing Tape.dows, or throw a soft cloth netting, 
in tent fashion, over the crib, arrange 
Ing this so that it will be free from 
the child’s body.

=Tland saxes \ 
VaND IM ALREADY 
\Tt> MAKE in'- 
-A—USOUP- -

'|T' c* '
*

I
The tendency of juicy pies to lose 

their Juice while baking Is checked by 
a new pie-seallng tape which comes by 
the yard and may be wrapped about the 
edge of the unbaked pie and removed 
when the pie is taken frqm the oven.

'QT FEPt 
i HOME 
/BRUNO')7 t Black Tulle

1
Embroidery.

English eyelet embroidery in colors 
on white Is a very novel decoration for a 
white or colored frock.

&X dress of black tnlle with many 
bouffant ruffles Is combined with wide 
shoepollsh ribbon polished to the great
est possible luster.

&H X f 1 COULD TELL
tie BY HER. LOOKS

that new 
DISH washer 
WAS <aoIN 'Toi 
BREAK UP j

somethin-//

00L '■j:® -I Cooking Rhubarb.

When cooking rhubarb use very little 
water, since the percentage of water In 
rhubarb is very high. Permit just 
enough to keep from burning.

L U White Crepe

A youthful and charming coat is made 
of white crepe remain with huge bands 
of white rabbit.

L Ostrich Fringe

Ostrich fringe In black and 
mottled effect Is used on black or white 
gowns with equally good effect

9,
Hsrigj F-LP*"' white4Pa L or four times a day. Wipe its face and 

head with a cool (pot cold) cloth about 
once an hour. If the baby’s skin is 
easily Irritated try the bran bath, 
which Is prepared by placing a cupful 
of bran in a mûslln bag and pressing 
it out In bath water. Dust talcom 
powder carefully over the body aftef 
each bath.

As a protection against flies and

Summer heat! With everybody un
comfortable, particularly the baby.

Mr. Mann of Anytown fretting 
around, wondering what he could do 
to make himself cooler, and disturbed 
over the discomfort of the child !

Summer days are petulant days for 
baby; restless, crying days.

A few, easily done things will al
ways help.

Sponge the child off at least three I mosquitoes, have screens on the win-

5®
cl

SURE RELIEF FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS
JO Days’ Treatment Free

r ~
[You'll Got Rid of

Blackheads Juré
Thera la one simple, safe, and ansa 

[way that never fails to get rid oi 
blackheads, that Is to dissolve them. 
To do this, get two ounces of peroxine 
.powder from any drag store sprinkle 
k Utile on a hot, wet cloth—rub over 
the blackheads briskly—wash the parts 
lend you will be surprised how the 
Kl.ohL.«jt. have disappeared. Big black- 
kewda, little blackheads, no matter 
Lrbere they are, simply dissolve and 
disappear. Blackheads are a mixture 
pf dirt and dust and secretions that 
Storm In the pores of the skin. Tho 
peroxine powder and the water dis
solve tiie blackheads so they wash right 
but, leaving the pores free and clean 
end In their natural condition.

e m certain reliefOrange Lily Is a 
for all disorders of women. It is 
applied locally, and is absorbed 
into the suffering tissue. The 
dead waste matter in the con
gested region is expelled, giving 
immediate mental and physical 
relief; the blood vessels and 

are toned and strengthen - 
ed; and the circulation is renderedt 

As this treatment

lev-

?
d > i sis/|V V

i% nerves
«

OkEdith Avenue HallSTAHLÊ/ tnormal.
based on strictly scientific princlj- 

_____________________ ______________________ pies, and acts on the actual lo
cation of the disease, It cannot help but do good in all forms of female troubles. 
Including delayed and painful menstruation, leueorhoea, falling of the womb, 
etc. Price $2.00 per box, which is sufficient for ore month s treatment. A 
Free Trial Treatment, enough for 10 days, worth 76c., will be sent Free to any 
suffering woman who will send me her address.

Enclose three stamps and address Mrs. Lydia W. I,add. Windsor, Ont 
SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

iil*
EAST ST. JOHN

Services at 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m., will be conducted by:W
REV. H. H. FERGUSON.$ «V l* 0 Sunday School ( 1 session only), 2.30 p.m. 

Prayer service Wednesday 8 p.m.
ALL CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND

h"HE DINNER. AT THE CENTRAL. HOTEL. 
; WAS DELAYED TWO HOURS BY A 
Ï BREAKDOWN iN THE KITCHEN V\

The Wisest DoctorBy BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—IT SOUNDED SOMETHING LIKE THAT

E i could and—rrr a
PIECE FEW
IFATUSS

f ou. reck. MoA-1 ^ WoLD STILL TILL WtfTUER SKINNED AkV PlNfiEgVlPUTS A CAg OMIT-

L ON ^skïÏÏiïTE
WAT klNDA 

FUNNY (?Aj6 IS THAT 
WAT YOU TIED MV 

» RNSeR IN, r- 
MOM?

Can’t Explain Why Most People So Care
lessly Neglect Their Eyes. What Eye 
Specialists Have To Say About This.

AN' MOM 
COULWTT AND A 
RA6 SO SUE. CUT 
UP ONE OF YOUR
L YM-C.As! i

!

m
OLD■'W.ÎY

» »

QhxtB-VOs.

Peoola who would consider themselves age and bathe the eyes as directed, two 
gumy i? they neglected to care for their to four times dally. You will notice a 
Seth usually never even realize that difference In your eye-comfort at once, 
they ought to take care of their eyes. You will see better, be able to use your

'ir Vnl» na?red as" something necessary to keep you fit
sight remains impaired. a tQ protCct you against future dis- 

You do not see with your eyes; you see comfonp0r gerious trouble with your 
with your brain. Your eyes are mech- 
anlcal arrangements and, like all such, J 
need constant attention. Exposure to 
dust, dirt, chemical fumes present In the 
atmosphere, disease germs, floating In the 
air rough winds, glare of artificial light, 
all’ tend to irritate the eyes, causing 
them to Itch, burn, smart, water, pucker, 
blur; the lids become inflamed and head
ache or dull or sharp pain results. These 
danger signals are not only annoying, 
but they warn you that, if neglected, 
such external Irritation win in time 
seriously affect the Internal mechanism 
which is necessary to enable your brain 
to see.

Heed such danger signals. Consult 
your own comfort. Get a package of 
Bon-Opto. a harmless, helpful, soothing, 
cooling, cleansing medicine for the eyes.

It con-

EVENING

MWSN lft/
POPA.

>' ) * A new. But not 
injured, yourA r'QCOAES

UOAXE
JJ P \

)^ ’«

\
y ,.ri *1Vi (4 V

-XfS>ri »>/!if>4

H£R BUDDIES—PLAYMATES—GR-R-R! -
Ç£)! MOURE TB' KlWCf \ /^\ AfeK $OR A Wl m M CWHA UKX tAUSE ~]\ 
HtN> WHOS BttVl 9P0Q-1N’ SHL'Si TEWUN’W» A BED THE ÇTORT ! OR IF I 
W FUN AROUND HERE! DO 6ET ONE IttME TVJW TtiREt B0UR& WHILE.
Ç1NCE MOU^VED I6ET XXlte TAKWl' YDOR B*» ? 1WEERJH61 fU- 
X& MUCH ffTYEkniON HOT TWttXUK YW *BOOTS AS A W1DCK CAR" ^ '
IN t*i AUTO SHOW !

BOOTS AND
All be

RLAOT IN 
A J1FTY, 
JlMU'L

AlL RlG-fT 1 1 Its composition is not secret.
I tains agents which the best eye special- 
! ists, as well as wise everyday doctors, 
prescribe for their patients. Bon-opto 
is known by many doctors and endorsed 
and praised by many experienced and 
well known medical men.

Bon-Opto relieves Inflammation.soothes 
: smarting or burning, stops "watering 
! of the eyes, clears the vision, overcomes 
| blurring, and, by removing irritation,
! helps to strengthen the eye sight.
1 Get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets at 
j any drug store. Dissolve one tablet in 
| one-fourth a glass of water. Use the 
I eye-cup supplied in the Bon-Opto pack-

NO
/

VDRRT.1

1

( Bon-Opto means good eyes, health: 
eyes, strong sight. Get the Bon-Opto 
habit, it helps to make for eye health 
as well as eye comfort.

Bon-Opto Is sold In this city by all 
good druggists.

Court Decision on “DUSTBANE” Patents
IN THE KING’S BENCH

Wednesday the JOth day 
n October A. D. 1923.

The Honourable 
Mr. Justice Adamson

05 BETWEEN:
DUSTBANE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED

Plaintiff.By SWANSALESMAN $AM—KAKEETER SIGNS HIS OWN DEATH WARRANT^ _____ ,
AotLL EOLriP WUTtiRT V)Y- WL ) NOTriiH A r&jC^OO UtfcDTO PRINT j X f «C t^T^

r"~ “““ Wgl
PPiiHTkH I \ 1L-V DO THftT"- BjlT

n - - 1 ' not POINT SOUFt
V. OLD 5>TOFLE—

------and------
ZPlLL^UbHT, PRINT—

'tAEVl iXJc&W j 
v vipitAiED" y

Lu o ORLOFF NEWMAN and SADIE NEWMAN-r-r;
Defendants.

This action having on the JOth day of October, A. D. J923 come on 
before the Court on motion for judgment on behalf of the Plaintiff, and

That the Defendants, their servants, agents and workmen be restrained 
during the continuance of Letters Patent Numbers 898J9, 95497, J02643 and 
107575 from manufacturing, selling or supplying any sweeping compound man
ufactured according to or in the manner described in the specifications filed in 
the Patents Office at Ottawa, in the Province of Ontario, Dominion of Canada, 
in connection with said Letters Patent, of any of them or according to or in 
any manner only colorably differing from the same, or any of same, and gen
erally from infringing the rights of the Plaintiffs in respect of such Letters Pat
ent of anv of them.

AND THIS COURT DOES FURTHER ORDER AND ADJUDGE 
that there shall be no damages to the Plaintiffs in this action or costs to either
par Tudvment signed the J2th day of October, J923.

AUGUSTUS MILLS,
Approved as to form

Coultes, Calinson & Proctor & Coultes 
Defendant’s Solicitors.
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YEAH—DdfT Y0u7\ 
HEAR US PLAN»*

-— ---- - TOGETHER?

/«Hit YOU AWFULLY 
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JUST BEEN LONESOME. FOR YOU/
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FABLES ON HEALTH

Keeping Baby Cool
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BABY WHISTLERSISTEE
MazYs

■ji Prince William street. Miss Eileen 
Davis, who was visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Healy, in Moncton, returned to her 
home. Miss Adrienne Davis left yes
terday for Kentvlile and will later go 
to Wolfviile for the closing at the 
Acadia institutions next week. -•

Your GuaranteeSocial Notes 
Of Interest

l »
v •V

is the n&m

11SALADAMiss Constance Ewing was the oc
casion for a delightful bridge and 
kitchen shower, given by Miss Mary 
Ellis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
D. Ellis, Orange street, Wednesday 
evening at her parents’ residence. The 
prize winners were Miss Frances Jor
dan and Miss Sybil Barnes. Others 
present were Mrs. G. E. Chester Gandy, 
Mrs. Frank G. Wilson, Miss Alexa 
Rogers, Miss Géorgie Springer, Miss 
Louise Aiward, Miss Marion Brown, 
Miss Jean Fenton, Miss Clement Fen
ton, Miss Frances Ewing, Miss Elsie 
Henderson, Miss Marlon Belyea, Miss 
Gwendolyn Ewing and Miss Sally Mac
donald. Yellow jonquils and tulips 
were used for decorations.

Miss Gertrude Thomas, student at 
Mount Allison University, returned to 
the city this week and will spend the 
next few weeks with her parents. Rev. 
H. B. Thomas, D. D., and Mrs. Thomas, 
before they go to their summer home 
at Brown’s Flat. They will later make 
their home in Sackville, where Dr. 
Thomas will be editor of the Wes
leyan.

NMr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Klerstead, 
of Havana, Cuba, are visiting Mrs. 
Kierstead’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Heans, Hors field street, before 
proceeding to their summer home in 
Bellisle.

H418

Mrs. James F. Robertson and her sis
ter, Miss Hooper, are in Toronto, and 
are guests of Mrs. H. A. Holmes.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Nixon ar
rived from Yarmouth this week. Mrs. 
Nixon will visit her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Lordly, Elliot Row. Mr. 
Nixon returned home yesterday. Mrs. 
Nixon has come to the city to be pres
ent at the wedding of her sister. Miss 
Jean Lordly, who is to be married on 
June 7.

It insures tea that is fresh, 
fragrant and pure — Try it*

Three large unsweetened stewed 
prunes, 1 cup casserole of vegetables, 
% one pair sweetbreads in nest of peas, 
V, head lettuce, 1 cup fresh strawber_ 
ries, 1 toasted bran roll, 2 whole wheat 
pop-overs, 1 gluten roll, 1 pint skimmed 
milk.

Total calories, 1096. Protein 286; 
fat, 190;; carbohydrate, 670. Iron, 
.0209 gram.
Sweetbreads in Nests of Peas (For 

Four).
One pair sweetbreads, 1 thin slice 

bacon, 1 carrot, 1 small onion, 1 tea
spoon grated lemon rind, 1 cup white 
stock, 1 pint peas, 6 mushrooms, salt 
and pepper.

Parboil sweetbreads and split In 
halves. Place in a baking dish and 
pour over stock. Add carrots scraped 
and cut in thin dices, the onion peeled 
and sliced and the lemon rind. Bake 
thirty minutes, basting often. The 
bacon is cut in narrow strips and laid 
under and over the sweetbreads before 
the stock is added.

Cook peas, season
and rub through a colander

article could he broadcast over the 
length and breadth of the land. The 
real but voiceless people of India look 
with dread on what the Inteiligensis 
are clamoring for—i.e., the speedy de
parture of the English and the com
plete Indianizatlon of the country.

which has attracted considerable at
tention in England. There are at least 
7,000,000/>f these pariahs jn that Presi
dency alone and over 40,000,000 out
side of it, or nearly 50,000,000 out of a 
total population of about 319,000,000 
in India. The correspondent says:

Let the reader imagine an Eng-

1111^m
Lola Jane Jeckel of Cleveland, Just 

18 months old, le believed to be the 
youngest whistler In the country. 
"Dickybird,’’ her canary, Is her play
mate and teacher. She site for an 
hour at a time listening to him and 
carrying a tune along with 
And she knows a lot of popular 
songs, too, picked up from the fam
ily phonograph.

Miss Hortense Maher and Miss Dor
een McAvity are enjoying an outing 

Mrs. H. B. Robinson, who was oper
ated upon recently at the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, Montreal, is reported 
greatly improved.

Word was received this week from 
Mrs. Alexander L. Fowler that she and 
Mr. Fowler and family had arrived 
safely in Los Angeles and had taken 

. a furnished house for the present. They 
% are delighted with their new surround

ings.

ENGAGEMENT.

Wm. T. McKnight, of Lower Mill- 
stream, says the Kings County Record, 
Sussex, announces the engagement of 
his daughter, Emma Olivia, to Ervin 
L. Ewing, marriage to take place the 
first part of June.

landin-whlcli pig-keepers, barbers, 
chïtf^women, agricultural laborers 
and most unskilled workmen as 
well, tanners, publicans, brewers, 

and fishermen were not

him.

gypsies
merely forbidden to inter-marry 
or eat with the rest of the popu
lation, but were debarred access to 
all churches, were liable to be 
attacked if they were caught draw
ing or drinking water from public 
taps, were forbidden the use of 
respectable streets in many towns, 
and were in some counties pre
vented by' threats of. violence from 
sending their children to board 
schools, all in the name of a re
ligion which, its expounders main
tained, made these disabilities 
hereditary, then lie will have some 
idea of the situation of the Out- 
caste in parts of India.

Miss Evelyn Crockett, a member of 
the Exmouth street Methodist church, 
was made the recipient of a shower of 
novelties at the home of Mr. Ernest 
Thomas, director of the choir, and 
Mrs. Thomas, Paddock street, last 
evening. Misses Greta Love and Mar
ion Cooper made the presentation. They 
also assisted the hostess at the refresh
ment period with Mrs. H. E. Thomas 
and Miss May Rowley.

Miss Gertrude Belyea, 190 Lancaster 
street. West St. John, was hostess at 
a farewell party for Miss Arilne Mil
ler, who is leaving this evening for De
troit for the summer, where she will 
visit her brother. Twenty-five of Miss 
Miller’s friends, who included the Car- 
ieton Cornet Band Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
her Sunday school class and Office 
friends, were the guests. Realistically 
made up of many pretty handkerchiefs, 
an old-fashioned nosegay of a very 
practical nature was presented her by 
Miss Frances Lanyon, president of the 
C. C. B. Auxiliary. Refreshments were 
served.

OUT-CASTES OF INDIA.
(Toronto Globe.)

The plight Of the Out-castes of 
particularly of Madras, is SuburbanIndia-

described by a special correspondent 
of the London Times in an article

more
with salt: and TO MEET TO FORM 

SOCCER LEAGUE SpecialMr. and Mrs. J. Lefferts Thorne ac
companied their son-in-law, Mr. J. 
Charlton Berrie, secretary of the New 
Brunswick Automobile Association, 
and Mrs. Berrie to Fredericton yester
day, going by automobile. They re
turned home last evening.

Mrs. R. E. Healy, 6f Moncton, and 
her two small sons are guests of Mrs. 
Healy’s mother, Mrs. S. H. Davis, 264

pepper
Make into small cakes with a depres
sion in the centre. Fill with sweet
breads. Strain stock and add mush- 

cut in small pieces. Reheat and 
one-fourth of the plain stock and

A soccer league is to be organized 
at a meeting in the Armory Friday 
evening, May 30, and all interested 
and any team wishing to join are in
vited to be present. Preliminaries 
were discussed at a meeting in the 
rooms of the R. C. N. V. R. last night 
when four soccer teams were repre
sented. The teams were the St. An
drews, Trojans, Garrison Old Country 
Club and the R. C. N. V. R. team. 
Arrangements were made for two 
games, the first to be played on May 
27 between the St. Andrews and Tro
jan teams and the second to be play
ed on Friday, May 80, between the 
Garrison Old Country Club and R. C. 
N. V. R. teams. Both games are to 
be played on the Barracks Green and 
will commence at 7.30. The soccer 
league organisation meeting will be 
held after the finish of the Friday 
night game.

Summer
Service

rooms 
pour
mushrooms over the sweetbread and_ 
peas intended for the reducing member.

Total calories, 1019. Protein, 826; 
fat, 408; carbohydrate, 290. Iron, .0116

mount Depot at Valcartier, which 
was taken over by Colonel William 
Hendrie, of Hamilton, Ont.

\
Quick
Clear
Minds

gram. of the CITY WET WASH 
LAUNDRY is now in effect, 
calling at

ROTHESAY, Fairvllle and 
intermediate points on Mon
days, returning Tuesdays.

WESTFIELD and intermed
iate points on Wednesdays, and 
returning Thursdays.

’Phone Main 390

In Madras the Government appoint
ed five years ago a Commission of 
Labor and Protector of the Oppressed 
Classes who has done something for 
the relief of caste disabilities, but 
popular support of caste prejudice 
inflicts as much hardship as high-caste 
pride. The Commissioner reports that 
the Out-caste laborer or small land- 
owner is “continually a loser in buy
ing the ordinary necessaries of life and 
in disposing of his produce through bis 
inability to enter a shop or even pass 
through many of the streets where 
the ordinary ' shopkeeper lives.”

Among numerous letters to the 
Times on the subject is one from Rev. 
John A. Sharrock, who worked as n 
missionary in Madras for 32 years, and 
who says: “I should be glad if your

Six large sweetened stewed prunes,
I soft boiled egg, I cup boiled rice with 
1 tablespoon sugar and Yl cup cream. 
1 toasted bran roil with 1 tablespoon 
marmalade, 1 cup noodle soup, 1 cup 
casserole of vegetables, *4 one pair 
sweetbreads in nest of peas, 2 table
spoons scalloped potatoes, *4-head- let
tuce with 2 tablespoons Thousand 
Island dressing, 1 individual strawberry 
shortcake with 1 tablespoon sugar and 
% cup cream, 1-6 rhubarb and raisin 
pie,: 2 whole wheat pop-overs, 2 dinnei 
rolls, 8 tablespoons butter, 1 pint whole 
milk, 1 tablespoon crab-apple Jelly with 
dinner rolls.

Total calories, 3914. Protein, 421; 
fat, 1709; carbohydrate, 1784. Iron, 
.0219 gram.

An equal amount of hot cream is 
added to the stock after enough is 
taken out for the reducing diet in the 
sweetbread dish. This adds many 
calories of fat undesirable for the too 
stout person but Just the thing for 
the too thin person.

The marmalade is suggested to give 
piquancy to an otherwise rather taste
less breakfast.

The shortcake planned wets made 
with sponge cake instead of biscuit 
dough. The cream can be whipped or 
plain as preferred. Songe cake short
cake is considered easier to digest than 
“old-fashioned” shortcake. •

WOMEN! DYE IT 
NEW FOR 15c

Strong
Sturdy
Bodies

LT. COL. SPITTAL IS 
UNABLE TO GO TO 
BISLEY RIFLE MEET City Wet Wash 

laundry
Kimonos Draperies 
Dresses Gingliams 
Sweaters Stockings

Skirts
Waists
Coats

found, always, in 
school

are
milk-drinking 
children, who make the 
better marks.

FINED IN LIQUOR CASES.Lieutenant-Colonel C. D. Splttal, 
who has been in and about the city 
since January, coming from Ottawa, 
was chosen as a representative of 
the Bisley team, but was unable to 
go on account of business interests. 
Colonel Splttal Is well known in St. 
John, having been in charge of 
transport and supplies, after coming 
from overseas where he was early 
in the war. He was the first Cana
dian soldier at Salisbury plain, go
ing over from New York on the 
Lusitania after organizing the Re-

As the result of three liquor raids on 
the Loch Lomond Road on Tuesday 
evening, Samuel Lean and Fred Barker 
appeared before Magistrate Allingham, 
of Fairville, Wednesday night. The 
former was fined 1200 and the latter 
$50 with costs. Last night R. Garnett 
appeared in court and was fined $60 
and costs. It is understood that Bar
ker and Garnett were fined the mini- 

because it was their first offence,

90 City Road

Diamond Dyes PURITY MILK
has the deep cream line 
rich in vitamine. Mow aDon’t wonder whether yon can dye 

or «tint successfully, because perfect 
home dyeing is guaranteed with “Dia
mond Dyes” even if you have never 
dyed before. Druggists have all colors. 
Directions in each package.

’Phone Main 5000 lovely SUNSET scarf
brightens up a simple suit

mum
while Lean was given the limit for the 

that he had been convicted
For

Use the Want Ad. Way reason
before. PURITY MILK

Many parties are given just to get 
a gang of autos in front of the house 
for people to see. À SCARF in harmonious tones, a tiny colored 

£\. handkerchief, silk stockings in the latest color 
vogue—how a touch of pleasing color does enliven 

the plainest and simplest of costumes!
Smart, up-to-date dress accessories always lend 

distinction. Evçn last year’s garments often may be 
made effective again with a blouse or girdle or 
collar and cuff set, charmingly dyed to an unusual 
shade with convenient SUNSET.

And with SUNSET, how easy it all is! The 
most exquisite color-effects are yours as if by -magic! 
By mixing two or more of the 22 beautiful SUN
SET colors, you can get any shade, light or dark, 
soft or brilliant, and the color is fast. <-

SUNSET dyeing takes only 30 minutes, and its dean- 
liness amazes every woman who uses SUNSET for the 
first time. Hands unstained, utensils unspoiled. Wash 
the pan (as after any cooking) and use it to cook in again. 
Each cake of SUNSET dyes all fabrics—silk, wool, cotton, 
mixed goods—the same color at the same time in the same 
dye-bath.

Let us send you our folder “The Season’s Colors” 
and our direction sheet for tied-and-dyed work—they will 
tell you the popular shades and how to have them, with 
SUNSET.

pKEB'" matl coupon below to Ellen J. Buckland, Graduate Nurse even

A NEW WAYNOW 1111

in solving woman’s oldest hygienic problem

A

SHINES
Look for the SUNSET dis

play case in almost any good 
drug or department store. Ask 
to see SUNSET Color Card. 
Do not take a substitute—send 

r de-

Charm. Mbeuiottonooa. { 
Immaculacy, under all 1 
and ouory conditio» 
EVERY dayI Yet. 
under old mathode the

OW Real Dya For ALL rayrlea 17c per cake, stating, colo 
sired, to our Dept. (67 . Our 
Home Service Department will 
answer questions on home dye
ing. Write freely.

1 Manufactured by
North American Dye Corporation,

Limited,

atlaaotana-aiatha/ker
Mme in a était af dia-
eomfort, uncertainty—
und frequently, em*ar- Canada.Toronto

-—ïfîs.Sales Representatives for Canada 
Harold F. Ritchie 6t Co., Ltd.,

10 McCaul Street, Toronto.jJnrnumlaaj, charm, exyuisiteness under circumstances which 
most women find exceedingly drying If

'r.J'Tiz.

Bj ELLEN J. BUCKLAND, Graduate Nutm

XyfODERN science has discovered a new 
1V1 way in personal hygiene. A way im
maculate, exquisite, safe.

Discovered only a short whits ago, if tr today 
used by eight in every ten women m the better 
walks of life throughout America.

The name is Kotex. And it offers you a 
test—free. Simply use the coupon.

What Kates Ase
M Kotex is a delightfully soft, pure white ab- 
/ sorbent of extremely rapid absorption. It 

takes up moisture instantly. And it absorbs 16 
times its own weight 1 Made of Ccllucotton, 
h is far more absorbent than ordinary cotton.

Then it is easily disposed of—totally differ
ent from the method you now use—a point 
every woman will appreciate.

I think every woman and every girl owes 
it to herself to try Kotex.

Once you use it and feel the peace of mind 
and comfort it brings, plus 2 other secret ad
vantages I cannot mention here, no other 
method will ever satisfy.

\
Every mother should acquaint her daugh

ter with this hygienic method. In scores of 
schools, teachers are acquainting their gi«ls 
with Kotex. Its use has become a universal 
hygienic movement.

V
It always Bakes the Same ' >11A trial without charge

Sometimes your home-baking does not turn 
out quite so well as usual. A variation in the 
quality of the flour will cause trouble.
Home bakers who use Quaker Flour always 
get the same good results.
Quaker Flour does not vary. It is tested every 
hour during the milling process. It is always 
the same—it always bakes the same.
Home-made bread is easy if made the Quaker 
way. Write for our tested recipes. They are 
free.

Now I have asked the Kotex laboratory to 
permit me to offer women generally a trial 
of Kotex—free. And they have consented— 
for a short while, at least.

Simply mail me the coupon. You will re
ceive a packet in absolutely plain, unmarked 
wrapper, by return mail, postpaid. Clip it 
now, before you forget. . >

Note, too, that Kotex is obtainable at all 
drug and department stores.

Two sizes: regular, containing 12 generous 
folds, and Kotex-Super size* (extra thick
ness), containing 12 folds. Both nine inches 
long and folded in fine gauze with convenient 
tabs for easy pinning and turning.

Also obtainable from Kotex cabinets in

5=r
t

l
c

5 Suburbanites 
I0oe Wet Wash

?:

r
: rest rooms.

I

KOT6X
!

Quaker fleur The supreme Wet Wash and the cleaner Dry Clean
ing of the New System Laundry come to suburbanites 
every week.

Delivery costs are cut down to you through rate that 
permits a twenty pound wash at the minimum charge. 
To be sure your bag goes to the right place phone once to

:
4 -5

■5Quaker
Flour

L

r
Always the Same-Always the Best:r

4Th« Qualwr*3âf» Every sack of Quaker 
Flour is guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction.

i- New System Laundry5

r
<-55

/A>.. _-v

Main 1707—Dyers, Cleaners, etc.
237A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon

5-23-192Evening Times-titar, St. John. N. 11.“Sold by Leading Stores
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They lace in front

Gossard
Corsets

Help keep women 
he&] thy and normal. 
An improperly fitted 
corset is a constant 
source of irritation. 
Wear Gossa.rds 
and be comfortable.

Wear Gossard Brassieres

n
ta

Wi rtsf*

^LtOTCOHiyg»!!^

it* * the
Kitchen

Try a small portion 
, of Gillett's Pare 
Flake Lye in the 
dishwater when 
cleaning greasy pots 
and pans. It will 
save you much hard 

v ' labor.

BADE W CANADA
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Two Record Making Sales at Record Making Prices

Girls’ Gingham FrocksÎ
A

Sises
2 to 12 years.

Regular 
to $2.25

Smartly made of Ginghams, in stripes, 
checks end plaids ; collar and cuffs trimmed 
with pique end contrasting colored chambray ; 

embroidery trimmed.•one are

X

?

Regular to $1.25 

Sizes 2 to 8 Years

Ginghams or Percales in an 
riety of styles and colors, of plaids, stripes 

and checks. mextensive va-

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION

*1.69

TPOOR DOCUMENT

F. A. DYKEMAN Sl C O. znCOMMENCING TONIGHT AT 7.30

■4

free SAMPLE—Mall this Confidential Coupon

c.. Lts.
10 McCnul Bt., Toronto, Ont.

Name 
Address.

-/-

Combines beauty 
and durability as 
no other hosiery 
does. '

MADE IN CANADA

/folejoroof 
fjasierc/

69c.

MTS

0
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Kotex
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SAY HOTEL PROJECT; 
UP TO LAND OWNERS
C, N. R. Must Get Property 

Holders to Agree to Sell 
Restigouche Site

Oempbellton, h»y 22—As the mat
ter of the proposed large summer 
hotel to be built and operated by the ; 
Canadian National Railways at Black 
Point now stands, it appears that 
the consummation of the project de
pends entirely upon the attitude of 
the ph>perty owners, a part of whose 
farms it would be necessary for the 
railway to acquire In order that suffi
cient ground might be secured for a 
site for the big hostelry,

A party of C. N. R. officials from 
Montreal arriving here on Friday 
made. a special inspection tour of 
properly all along the North Shore 
from Cbarlo to Belledune. This dis
trict was found to possess several 
very desirable locations which might 
he considered as possible sites for a 
summer hotel, but the" party was par
ticularly impressed with the location 
of- Black Point, on which property 
the railway now holds an option.
Up to Property Owners.

Whether the proposed merger 
would go through or not, however, 
officials of the party refused to state 
and It appears that this will be de
cided only when the several property 

who would be involved in the

I

I

owners

THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST, JOHN, N. È., FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1924
These proved to be useful linen articles. I 
The Hiram Hornbeam family turned , j 
out to be the degree staff of Moulson j I 
Temple, No. 14, of which Miss Golding i j 
is a popular member. Those present ■ 1 
were Mrs. John Macdonald, degree mis
tress, who .was Hiram, and Mrs. J. M. : 
Bain, who acted the part of Hannah. 
The others were their children, as fair j 
lows: Miss Helena Magnusson, Miss 
Marlon Macaulay, Miss Willa McLoon, 
Miss Hazel McLoon, Mrs. Arthur 
Weatherhead, Miss Margaret Barker. 
Miss Hazel Callan, Mrs. H. C. Finley, 
Miss Eva Reynolds, Mrs. W. H. Ser
geant, Mrs. C. W. Manamaker, Mrs. N. 
J. Speedy, Miss Gretchen Myers, Miss 
Ethel Elwell and Mrs. Harvey. De- i 
lirions refreshments were served. i

Brunswick roads, and that he had 
record of a California automobile hav
ing visited the city this season. The 
garagemen had almost all of them had 

more outside cars under their

50cBach
old r one or 

care.

GIVEN SHOWER IN NOVEL WAY

A shower tendered Miss Olive Gold
ing at her home, Sydney street, last 
evening was carried out in an original 

Hiram and Hannah Horn
beam, with their 16 children, arrived 
with two suitcases, seeking a lodging 
place for the night. In view of the 
cordial welcome given them, they im
mediately handed over the contents of 
the two suitcases to Miss Golding.

f
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French Made• iM r / manner.

!t 9 France is famous for Its hand, 
made brushes? Minty’s Tooth 
Brushes are made in France 
by France’s most famous brush 
maker — E. Dupont et Cle., 
Beauvais. They are brushes 
with a pedigree.
Minty’s “Pénétrator,” a large 
brush, Minty's “Masterpiece,” a 
smaller brush. Packed in sani- 
tary cartons.

Be Insistent—Demand
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Minty’s ■ ‘ i

Proofs of 
Superiority

I
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.MADE .

toothbrushes I
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I. Sweet wtth the flsfor ef 
white sugar corn.

1. Crisper corn lakse —de
lightful to est.

S. High neurishment relue 
which only the finest corn 
presides.

4. Toasted by an exclusive 
precise used on ne other 
corn flakes.

5. All this goodness SEALED 
in a wax-wrapped package.

t

A Different 
Corn Flake Flavor(S) CHECK

CIGAR
Canada's greatest value! 
Fine tobacco!fine ftkvor! 
Even burning! Laay 
drawing! Enhyment in 
every buffs

*6cfc£tiÿfo6acco€b£-»â

- iii1 AtÜÜ
- f.

: ÉliÉB,.

i COMES TO ST. M flavor of Sugar Crisp Corn 
J. Flakes is very different. It is the 

real flavor of the finest com—not hidden 
by syrups and flavoring. You’ll enjoy 
Sugar Crisp as you’ve never enjoyed 
com flakes before. Economical, too, be- 
because more nourishing.

Made in Canada

T.....
'IfQs w ■. ■Automobile Tourists Are 

Early on the Road 
This Season

B BGood, 
J as

B

jgl ,11 ',

Çolci !>
L) l

The airtomobile tourist traffic is al
ready commencing in good earnest. 
Cars from as far distant as California 
have been seen in St. John and other 
places in New Brunswick, and there 
have been a considerable number of 

from Massachusetts, Maine and

Kt I ■CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL 
CO.. Limited■ '

Head Office : Toronto 
Factory : Windsor

B; mXSm
_

Nova Scotia passing through the city. 
In Fredericton yesterday there were 
six United States automobile parties 
that went through. One gasoline fill
ing station on the outskirts of the city 
had three American cars as patrons on 
Wednesday and two more on Thurs
day, the one which had come the farth
est was from Bridgeport, Conn.

Provincial Constable Robert Craw
ford said yesterday that the number 
of cars on the roads which. had come 
from a long distance had increased 
steadily each day. He noticed a Chi
cago license plate yesterday. J. Charl
ton Berrie, secretary of the New 
Brunswick Automobile Association, 
said last night that Boston and Novo 
Scotia ears were now plentiful on New

iI 
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™ fORN FLAKES m

pa ting in the programme were Mrs. W. 
Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. Moorhead Le
gate and Miss Alice Falrweather. Rev. 
Canon R. E. Armstrong presided and 
Mrs. Armstrong was one at the guests. 
Poems by Bliss Carmen, C. G. D. Rob
erts and" Rudyard Kipling were heard 
on the subject of the evening. Beau
tiful flowers were used in the decora
tions to emphasize the theme.

deal come to definite terms or finally
reject the proposition.

The personnel of the party who 
traveled In Official Car No. 49 was as 
follows:
president In charge of opeartion; A. 
.1. Hilfç, assistant to the vice-presi
dent; H. H. Mdanaoo, general pas-

Walter

0
08. J. Hungerford, vlce-

I*) m0,

apfip 8traffic manager;

lsenger
Pratt, general manager of sleeping 

and dining car service hotels '1cars
and restaurants; A. S. MacLean, 
general superintendent of hotels; R. 
H. Fraser, right of way and lease 
agent, and W. U. Appleton, general 
manager of the Atlantic region.

o
Minard’s Liniment for Aches and Pains.

A recent Kngtlsh Invention Is a tripod 
tor cameras which closes up so com
pactly that It can be used as a can*.

S

ECLECTIC CLUB MEETS.
The Eclectic Club meeting was held 

last night at the residence of Mrs. R. 
E. Puddington and Miss Puddington, 
Rothesay, When the members were en
tertained at high tea. Miss Pudding
ton, Mrs. W. R. Turnbull and Miss 
A. S. Brook were joint hostesses. A 
delightful programme was given with 
Mrs. Alfred Morrisey in charge. The 
theme was “Spring.” Those partici-
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You Don’t Know 
What You’re MissingI I

Are you still judging radio 
by that first programme you 
heard on your neighbor’s 
set three years ago?
If so you are depriving 
yourself and your family of 
a great deal of pleasure.
A wonderful change has 
been wrought in radio en
tertainment, thanks to more 
powerful broadcasting sta
tions, more varied pro
grammes and the introduc- 

, lion of the

I

MfiRCONIPHOHE

MfiRCONIPHOHE
R

MfiRCONIPHOHE
m

. ( NÉUTRAGENERATIVE )

Our free illustrated catal
ogue tells you all about j 
radio broadcasting in non
technical language. If tak 
a moment to send for it. 

Ask for booklet jy
THE MARCONI WIRELESS 

TELEGRAPH CO. OF 
CANADA, LTD.,

St: Paul Building, 
Barrington Street, 

Halifax, N. S.24.24

Make and Keep your Floors Attractive
The beautiful nattems and harmonious colorings of Dominion Linoleum Rugs add 
brightness and cheer to the home. They are a mark of distinction and good taste 
in floor coverings. No matter what the room—living room, dining room, bedroom 
or kitchen__you can improve it with a suitable Dominion Linoleum Rug. H

keeps them bright and fresh always.

H
J

DOMINION LINOLEUM RUGS HS
are comfortable and quiet to walk on and lie flat on the floor without tacking. They 

well for years, under the hardest usage.wear
Dominion Linoleum by the yard has the same rugged durability. It saves housework, too. It 
Socially suitable for covering the entire floor, without crack or seam and comes in widths 
suffldent to take care of any ordinary room. A delightful array of patterns and colors makes
choosing easy.

lit]m►

►

House furnishing and departmental stores specialize in Dominion Linoleum 
and Dominion Linoleum Rugs. See the attractive display at the store you 
deal with and note particularly the moderate prices.

This label ta en the /bee 
of alt genuine Dominion 
Linoleum and Dominion 
Linoleum Rugs, Look also 
for the strong, long-fibre , 
burlap back. These are 
your guides to long wear 
and lasting satisfaction.

►

► wül mail you an attractive rug folder in four colors. 
Oilcloth & Linoleum Company Limited, Montreal.

On receipt of your name and address, we 
Write for it today, addressing Dominion

PI*

Dick out your So
How HighWin He Rise? Jjf

n

a youngster now—but 
see him at 40?

If you live and keep your health, 
he’s going to have a chance to be an 
agriculturist, doctor, executive, 
financier, lawyer, merchant—suc
cessful and prosperous—and will 
follow his natural bent:

LIE’S only 
*■ can you fejf»

t

i /

But What If You Die?
¥The successful jobs demand educa

tion and they also demand a period 
of service when the hoy wtll have to 
look to you for some financial help.

It will cost you little to protect 
his future. We’ll gladly show you 
how if you’ll send us the coupon 
below.

Sf

«

z/

Manufacturers Life
INSURANCE COMPANY

Toadwro» Canada.HlAfl
r. R. MACH« CO. LTD, <- - ^

plan. 1 have a wife and 

children dependent on me for support. What policy would you suggest my purchasing?

insurance on theAt present I carry $

.4 ddressName

L

I

UNGAR’S
Why worry about Wash Day 

Try the new way. 
Complete family wash, 

all ironed ready to wear.
PRICE.

SUBURBANITES
Our driver is up your way.

WESTFIELD ROAD
Mondays and Thursdays.

8c per lb. 
Wearing Apparel 18c per lb. 
Starched Shirts . . 8c Extra 
Starched Collars 2c Extra

Flat workROTHESAY ROAD
Tuesdays and Fridays.

Phone M. 58

UNGAR’S

Y
POOR DOCUMENT

A Profitable Profession for Women
Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training

PPiit
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 P« 
month. This course is open to young women who have had one year 
or equivalent In High School. Entrance at any time during the year. 
For information apply at once to
MISS HELEN C SINCLAIR, R.N, Superintendent of Nunes, 

Waverley, Massachusetts
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NORDHEIMER PIANO
castle or < 
ild sway—

Atlantic to the PacificÜROM the
wherever „— . _

Nordheimcr piano is found.
The appearance of the Nordheimcr is exceptionally artistic, 
conforming with every rule for true beauty in design. 1 he 
finish of the Nordheimcr is unequalled, retaining its lustrous 
glow throughout a life-time—good taste certainly selects the 
Nordheimcr. x
The construction of the Nordheimcr is beyond criticism, the 
experience of eighty-three years 
combined with the world’s finest 
materials goes into the making of 
the Nordheimcr.

u

P
&w Our Weekly Specials
P One Chlckering Plano, “Very 

Special”

One Six Octave Plano—Cased 
Thomas Organ and Stool. 
Best of Condition .... $82.00

One Cabinet Gramophone

The Nordheimcr piano possesses a rich 
and mellow,yet resonant and singing tone 
that really does improve with the years. 
The tone of the Nordheimcr, its evenness 
of action and responsiveness to the touch, 
are the reasons why it is the favorite of 
Canada’s greatest musicians.
Your good judgment will insist upon a 
Nordheimcr piano.

$90.00

a $54.00

If not convenient to call, write 
or phone us and we shall take 

pleasure in serving you.
MCDONALD PIANO and 

MUSIC COMPANY
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

rurim

We Guarantee, Madam, 
to stop

to grow
new 1

in 90 da>„
this new r:

g* ne

A

■A
Aor money 

refunded
We have discovered . 
most all falling, lustre- { 
less hair due to Infected 
Sebum. Now quickly 
overcome. Hair actu
ally regrown on 91 
heads in 100.

I

©
The Infected Sebum 

in Your HairWe are now employing a new 
and radically different method in 
hair treatment with almost un
believable results.

This is to offer you an oppor
tunity to test it in your own home.

Note that it is guaranteed ab
solutely. Guaranteed to start a 
growth of new hair — lustrous, 
beautiful, youthful —in 90 days 
or your money refunded, and to 
stop falling hair.

If it fails, it costs you nothing. 
Your own dealer gives our guar
antee, so we take all the risk.

Sebum is an oil. It forms at the follicles 
of the hair. Its natural function is to 
lubricate the hair.

But frequently Sebum becomes infected. 
It cakes on the scalp; clogs the follicles 
and plugs them. Go to the mirror and 
you can see it on your scalp either in the 
form of oil, or, when accumulated and 
dried with other ingredients, as dandruff.

Germs by the million* breed in it, then 
feed upon the hair. Soon your hair begin* 
falling. You note too how lifeless it 

In a short time all the naturalappears, 
lustre and beauty are gone.

But—and note this scientific fact — 
remove the Infected Sebum and the hair 
reverts back to the softness and brilliancy 
it displayed when you were a schoolgirl

The Van Ess Treatment accomplishes 
that result. We know you will doubt it. 
So we guarantee it.

New growth of hair started in 90 days. ' 
Falling hair stopped. Your own dealer 
gives you our signed guarantee with each 
3-bottle purchase. If"we fail, your money 
will be refunded by us without argument. 
There is a printed guarantee in the top 
of each package. Read it first before you 
buy. Note its fairness. More than 300,000 
women have made this test.

Why 6 Women in I 
Have DulI, Unattractive Hair

Science admits that hair roots 
seldom die from natural causes. 
They can be revived if alive— 
given new life.

proved that by «grow
ing hair on 91 heads in 100. The meth
od we use is new. Two years of ex
haustive experiments were spent in per
fecting it.

Now some of the world-great dermatol
ogists employ a tf.ni'v basic treatment.

Falling hair, riv'-U lifeless hair; hair 
without sheen or lustre—6 women in 8 
have it.

The reason formoat of it is a very simple 
infection. An infection of the Sebum, 
the scalp oil. This new way quickly over
comes it. It starts to act almost instantly.

■ /
pgs

We have

Where ta Obtain the Treatment 
We urge you to give this new way ■ 

fair trial. Remember, you take no risk.
Go to any Aug or department store 

today. Obtain tne Van Ess 3-bottle 
treatment.

Note This New Way
—It Maetagee the Treatment 

Directly to the FoOklee 
of the Hair

Ton can see from Illustration that Van 
Bas is not a •tonic." It combines a massue 
and medicament in one treatment- You do 
not rub it in with your fingers. Each package 
comes with a rubber massage cap. Tne 
nipples are hollow. Just invert bottle, rub I 
your head, and nippies automatically feed I 
medicament down to follicles of the scalp !
where it can do some good. At the------
time the nipples give your head a mai

It b very easy to apply. One minute i 
each day is enough.

\ÏS$i^èid
Scalp Massage

VAN ESS
LABORATORIES, INC.

Toronto, Canada
United States:

28 East Kinzie St-, Chicago, IIL

BED ROSEthe children and those eligible to at
tend camp are: Boy s from 5 to 10 
years and girls from 5 to 15 years who 
are under-nourished and under-weight, 
and who, without the camp, would 
have no opportunity of a summer In 
the country.

From 50 cents to $4 a week will be 
charged for the children who are able 
to pay, the charge being according to 
the means of the parents, and if they 
are unable to pay, the child will be re
ceived free. If support is forthcoming 
and the project is carried through as 
It Is hoped, the intention is to have 40 
children at camp under the care of a 
graduate nurse, a school teacher, vol
untary assistants and a cook.

The children will be taught light 
household tasks as part of the camp 
routine and will have two rest periods 
each day. Besides their regular meals 
they will have two milk lunches daily. 
Miss Melklejohn will be director of the

pONSTIPATION
■< must be avoided, or torpidSI]E FOR HEALTH liver, biliousness, indigestion 

and gassy pains result.

Easy to take, thoroughly cleansing
CI-IAMBEKLAIIN’S

TABLETS TEJI/is good teaNever disappoint or nauseate—25c

Is Located Beyond Rothesay 
—Will Accommodate 

40 Children.
is not available as the owner is out of 
town. The site is just beyond Rothe
say.
for the first examination of the chil
dren who will attend the camp. The 
examination will take place at the 
Health Centre on Tuesday at 2 p. m. 
Parents or guardians must accompany

The ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY makes 
finer tea and more of it T-4Arrangements have been made

A site for the Health Centre Sum
ner Camp Is now under consideration 
tnd may be secured, but definite word ney-General of Nova Scotia, in intro

ducing Dr. Alfred E. Lavelle, secre
tary and chief officer of the Board of 
Parole of the province of Ontario, who 
was speaker at the Commercial Club 
luncheon. The Attorney-General said 
that the governments of the two prov
inces would shortly-confer on a project 
to establish such an institution.

PRISON FARM IN
EAST HINTED AT

Halifax,, May 22—A prison farm or 
some similar institution under the com
bined direction of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia Governments was fore
shadowed in a brief speech delivered 
today by Hon. W. J. O’Hearn, Attor-

camp.
i*.
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Something More! Bishop of Chatham Opens 
Observance With Pon

tifical Mass. 1After meals you want something more—a bit of 
sweet with a change of flavor. WRIGLEY’S is 
that "something more” and it’s more than that! 
It is a great aid to your good health, as medical 
authorities say. x

This is from a recent book on health:

"Many physicians now recommend gum chewing 
for a better and more complete change of the starches 
into dextrin."

I Bathurst, May 22—The celebration 
of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
founding of Sacred Heart College was 
begun here today and will continue to- 

The exercises began with the 
celebration of Pontifical High Mass at 
the Holy Family church, West Bath
urst. His Lordship Bishop Chiasson, 
Bishop of Chatham, was the celebrant 
and more than 80 priests of the diocese 
as well as members of the St. John and 
Nova Scotia dioceses were present. 
Many students and former graduates 
were also present.

The sermon was given by Rev. John 
Doucet, of Tracadie. Music was given 
by the boys’ choir. A banquet was 
held at 12' o’clock noon In the college 
building. At 4 o’clock Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament was celebrated 
at a specially erected Calvary on the 
college grounds, this being very Im
pressive.
Honorary Degrees.

A splendid concert given by the stu
dents of the college, was held In the 
colleeg auditorium tonight. The hall 
was taxed to capacity. Addresses were 
given by Bishop Chiasson, Monsignor 
Belliveau, Rev. Father Guertin, Pre
mier Veniot and others. The honorary 
degrees of M. A. were conferred upon 
Dr. A. B. Sormany, Dr. C. J. Veniot, 
Dr. A. L. Sormany, L. L. Terriot, C. 
E., Rev. J. M. Montagne and Rev. C. 
C. Poirier.

The anniversary closes Friday even
ing. A requiem high mass will be held 
in the morning for deceased teachers 
and students.

The Sacred Heart College was 
founded at Caraquet 25 years ago by 
the Eudist Order. It was burned to 
the ground twice and the college was 
then removed to Bathurst, where a 
third fire damaged it considerably. A 
large fireproof building was erected at 
Bathurst five years ago and the college 
is now in a flourishing condition. Stu
dents crowded its classrooms this last 
year.

\
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You can always delWRKLEYS SOFTCOALv

after every meal 1 N abundance of soft coal at 
ZX lower prices is available every 

year — and may soon be the 
onlç fuel available.
Thousands of homes are protected 
from fuel shortage by McCIary’s 
Sunshine Furnace — It bums any 
kind of coal.

that your digestion is aided while your 
pleasure is served; teeth and digestion both benefit

Your choice of several flavors, all of the ï R1GLEY 
quality—jeJedjutsjgmtjrpadtaga •

—means

Wrigley*s 
makes the 
next cigar 
taete better

I] Consult McCLARTS 
■ dealer. He will 

[•• plan a heating spstem 
which is fullg guar• 

I an teed to make pour 
I home comfortablp 
I warm.

m R20Y. t.

lf.il!;
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HOLD SACRED CONCERT. The AIR BLAST 
RING is an exclusive 
ticClarg's feature 
Insuring the proper 
burning of soft coal. 
Thousands alreadp in 
use.

M'darys
■SUNSHINE
[FURNACE

The choir of the Carleton Methodist 
church gave a sacred concert of high 
merit last night under the direction of 
F. J. Punter. The soloists were Mr. 
Punter, Miss Helen Henderson, Mrs. J. 
H. Shonoyo and Mrs. E. F. Bissett. 
George Lanyon, organist, gave an organ 
solo; Miss Margaret Rice gave a violin 
solo, and a ladies’ quartette selection 

sung by Mrs. George Barrett, Mrs. 
D. Brunstrom, Mrs. J. H. Shonyo and 
Mrs. E. F. Bissett. The Young Peo
ple’s League, under the convcnership 
of Clarence Beatteay and Miss Mar
guerite Henderson, had cahrge of the 
social after the concert. During the 
social Mr. Punter presented a hand- 

parlor lamp to Mr. Lanyon, the

t.

1ST THI AIR IS FULL OF THINGS YOU SHOULDN’T MISS"

was

Not an 
Ordinary 
Dry CellHvefiX

eveREadv 
nXm 9
X BATTt.lv.

some 
organist.

This Eveready Radio “A” 
Battery No. 7111 is cap
able of producing SO to 60 
per cent, more ampere 
hour service than any 
.other dry cell made. One 
of the greatest electro
chemical laboratories in 
co-operation with some of 
the best known Radio 
engineers in North Amer
ica, created this dry cell 
especially for Radio use. 
It is the result of thirty 
years experience in bat
tery making.

tV* Or, C*X kas bee" ***‘l,,*j
I» •**» r
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v
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Be sure to ask your Radio dealer for Eveready 
Radio “A” Battery No. 7111, or for the Ever
eady Radio "A” Batteries assembled in metal 
cases if more than two cell power is required.
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A Quick ChangeWitH*Seird-trimmed"\

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, 
Limited

Headquarters far Radio Battery Inftrmatien
TORONTO Winnipeg

\Y/HY are y°u going this summer to the little cottage 
W in the woods ? For a change.

Good reason, too—and since a change is so beneficial, 
why not come back to a change.
Before you go, select your new wallpaper for every room 
in your town home, so that the paperhangers can com
mence work without delay as soon as you leave. Return to 
an atmosphere of brightness, freshness and good tMte to 
the enjoyment of yourself, your family and your friends.
The summer cottage, too, can be made far more attractive 
with new wallpaper that will reflect the healthful charm 
of Nature in her happiest mood.
Do it with “ Semi-trimmed.’’
Staunton Semi-trimmed Wallpaper provides a better, 
quicker and less expensive way of doing the work. Your 
dealer will show you an ample choice of suitable patterns 
for every purpose in the newest styles.

Ask your dealer to show you the patterns.

Montreal

evEREADy
Paves
TIME

Radio Batteries THE MEANING OF 
“SEMI-TRIMMING.”-they last longer

Note the advantages of the famous 
“Scml-trimmeJ” feature of Staunton 
Wallpaper». The selvage, Instead of 
having to be trimmed by the old, 
inaccurate, lengthy methods of 
straightedge, scissors, or knife, is 
knocked off by simply tapping the 
ends of the roll on floor or table.

STAUNTON
SEMI-TRIMMED WALLPAPER

Saves Time
!

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY STAUNTONS LIMITED. TORONTO 7

t
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Costs Nothin#
Unless we grow hair. The Vas Ess 

3-bottle treatment is absolutely guar
anteed. Yon are the sole judge. The 
warrant Is given by your own 
dealer. All we requtoe is his sig
nature showing you have purchased a 
ninety-day treatment. If it fails, we 
refund your money. Hence you assume 
no risk making this test.

Semi-Trimmed Wallpapers
Exclusive Patterns

QOLD only at our stores and through our agents. 
►J More than 4,500 decorators throughout Canada 

show you a complete line of Empire samples. If 
no representative in your locality, write us direct

Send for the booklet entitled * The Decorative 
Possibilities. of Wallpapers and Cretonnes.’*

can

i WHOLESALE J 
A RETAIL

192 Peel Street, 
MONTREAL

324 Donald Street 
WINNIPEG 375334 Yenge Street. 

TORONTO
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A. Kinnear; finance committee, D. C. 
Clark, H. C. Ranklne, E. A. Schofield, 
L. P. D. Tilley and W. M. Campbell ; 
permanent home committee, all of the 
men members of the directorate resid
ing in St. John.

W. B. Evans, of Rothwell, Queens 
county, was the only out-of-town 
director present at the meeting.

^The Secret of! V

Clearer skin • Busier digestion • Regular eliminationV
y

SAUCE $ CITY PLAYGROUNDS 
WILL OPEN JULY 2

■ better healthSeveral Committees Also 
Appointed by the Home 

Directors
// has just the right flavor to make ^ 
// you eat and enjoy your meals. X.
y// Be sure you get H.P. \

yZ/////////////111\\\WWWYV These remarkable reports are typical of thousands of 
similar tributes to Fleischmann’s Yeast.

There is nothing mysterious about its action. It is not S 
“ cure-all,” not a medicine in any sense. But when the body 
is choked with the poisons of constipation—or when its 
vitality is low so that skin, stomach and general health are 
affected—this simple, natural food achieves literally amaz
ing results.

Concentrated in every cake of Fleischmann’s Yeast arç 
millions of tiny yeast-plants, alive and active. At once they 
go to work—invigorating the whole system, clearing the skin, 
aiding digestion, strengthening the intestinal muscles and 
making them healthy and active. Health is yours once more.

: : ::The directors of the New Brunswick 
Protestant Orphanage met yesterday 
afternoon in Orange Hall, Germain 
atreet, to organize for the year’s work 
and elected officers as follows: Presi
dent, D. C. Clark; first vice-president, 
Dr. James Manning; second vice-presi
dent, Mrs. F. J- Harding; third vice- 
president, Miss Mabel Sidney Smith ; 
secretary, 11. Usher Miller; treasurer, 
H. C. Rankine.

The committees named were as fol
lows: Standing committee, which has

. ifllll

I HiiiP

Estimates were received from L. M. 
Fraquhar, secretary of the Playgrounds 
Association yesterday afternoon,' when 
a special meeting was held to discuss 
matters pertaining to the opening on 
July 2, the time agreed upon at the 
meeting. F. T. Lewis, president, was 
in the chair. D. L. McRoberts was again 
appointed to look after repairs and to 
attend to the apparatus-

Those to be placed in special charge 
of the respective grounds were: Cen
tennial, W. K. Haley and M. E. Agar; 
Allison, A. M. Belding and J. H. Marr; 
West St, John, Capt. A. J. Mulcahy and 
Commissioner W. L. Harding; King 
George, Parker Hamm ; Alexandra, S. 
C. Webb; East End. Roy Handren and 
Joohn Kimball.

The question of obtaining the use of 
the schoolroom, that was formerly al
lowed for handicraft work in Centen
nial building, was referred to the com
mittee on grounds. It was stated by 
Miss Emma L. Heffer, general super
intendent, that the Domestic Science 
room, which was used last year, was 
wholly unsuited, as its position took 
the leaders too far away from the play 
centre.

Another question was referred to the 
grounds committs in relation to Cen
tennial was the need of the small play
ground adjoining the larger one, so that 
the little children could have a security 
from the dangers of baseball played by 
the boys.

Parker Hamm and D. L. McRoberts 
reported having visited all the grounds 
and had found need for repairs in every 
centre. West St. John will need fifty 
loads of earth to make the iron ap
paratus secure for the children to exer
cise and swing upon. The president 
was asked to see Commissioner J. H. 
Frink about the earth required and also 
the sand for the children’s sand boxes. 
There will be new swings, new chutes 
and painting as well as other repairs 
needed on the grounds before play can 
begin, Mr. Hamm said.

A request, brought in by Mrs. Good, 
from the Braves and Warriors baseball 
teams for a place to play, since they 
cannot use the Rockwood ground for 
this season, was discussed. The mes
sage sent to the boys was to the effect 
that there was a place behind the sheds 

! at the East End grounds that could 
be used and Miss Heffer said that there 
was always an opportunity for the 
younger boys on the playground in the 
morning when the holidays commenced. 
The grounds will open on July 2 and 
close on August 20.

charge of the admission and placing of 
children, Miss M. Sidney Smith, Mrs. 
E. C. Cowan, Mrs. J. E. Secord, Mrs. 
H. A. McKeown, Mrs. Robert Wills, 
W. M. Campbell, J. E. Arthurs, H. C. 
Lawton and II. Usher Miller; property 
committee, to have fcharge of upkeep 
of buildings, G. D. Ellis, Thomas Bell, 
W. A. Lockhart, Dr. James Manning, 
J. W. Brittain, LeBaron Wilson and F.

'
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“At the age of forty I found myself «Upping 
In health. I was troubled with indigestion, 
constipation and nervous debility. I had read 
about people rotting Fleischmann’s Yeast, and 
ordered some. A while later, in answer to a 
friend’s inquiry, I was surprised to hear my
self reply, ‘I feel like a prise-fighter’ and real
ised then that I had not felt any sign of indi
gestion for some time, and was putting in Sen 
to twelve hours' hard brain work daily. I knew 
I was back again.”

(A letter from Mr. W. L. J3ofef 
Washington, D. C.

!

F .A- , >

“When all the other girls were wearing their first 
low-necked dresses, I was staying at home—all on 
account of a breaking-out on my bade that I simply 
couldn’t get rid of. Dad is a druggist so I tried all 
the medicated soaps and creams that he had in 
stock, but finally gave up. It was awful. One day 
my chum told me about Fleischmann’s Yeast and 
urged me to take it. I took half a cake dissolved 
in water before every meal—it is not only easy to 
take but delightful—and in two weeks every trace 
of the eruption had disappeared. It worked like 
magic, really, and made me feel like a different

V,
■

1

S|
A person.”

(A letter from Mias Esther Shew of Sanford, 
Calif.)

When I commenced to eat yeast about 
two years ago, I was the grouchiest grouch 
that ever nursed a grouch. My complexion 
looked the color of bread dough and I real
ized that my Nemesis was that curse of 
mankind—constipation. About every cath
artic on the market went through my system. 
My grocer suggested that I give Fleisch
mann’s Yeast a trial. Since I began eating 
it my bowels function perfectly night and 
morning—the proverbial kitten has nothing 
on me for sound slumber. I do not claim 
Yeast to be a universal ‘cure-all’—but it 
certainly gave me an excellent start on the 
road to health.”
(A letter from Mr. Cyril A. Qendermann 

of 1022 Tenth Avenue, Brooklyn)

“Came a period of real worry; 
of haphazard living; of irregular sj«| 
sleep and diet. The result ... a 
distressing case of nerves . . . misery 
from my digestive system, a rough and 
unclear slrin. When someone suggested 
yeast I laughed. . . . Secretly I tried it, 
and now, knowing how simple the rem
edy, I laugh at nerves, scorn a skin that 
is not smooth and clear, and find my 
digestive system a thing to be ignored.” 
(fifre. Betty Knight of Los Angeles, 

Calif.)

'
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LOGS ESCAPE FROM BOOMS.
In the recent unexpected rise in the 

upper reaches of the St. John River, 
between 300,000 feet and 600,000 feet 
of logs escaped over the booms, It Is 
estimated by the lumbermen. The * 
booms held, however.

“This is 'what the doctor told me, 'Your 
husband is run down; ... he has Over
worked and eaten so irregularly, and 
taken so little notice of his physical con
dition that now he is a very side man.’ 
. . . At the end of the second week's 
yeast treatment digestion was improved, 
and constipation relieved. For six months 
he ate three cakes each day, and no 
doubt he owes his complete recovery to 
the fact that he was so steadfast in fol
lowing this treatment."
(fifrs. St. Chrieman of Richmond, 

Indiana)
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Dissolve one cake in a glass of water (just hot enough to drink)
—before breakfast and at bedtime, fruit juices or milk—or eat it plain, ice box as in the grocer’s. Write us for
Fleischmann’s Yeast, when taken this Fleischmann’s Yeast comes only in further information or for a free copy 
way, is especially effective in over- the tinfoil package—it cannot be pur- of our latest booklet on Yeast for
coming or preventing constipation, chased in tablet form. All grocers Health. Address; Dept. 864, The

Or eat 2 or 3 cakes a day—spread have it. Start eating it today I A few Fleischmann Company, 208 Simcoe
on bread or crackers—dissolved in days’ supply will keep as well in your St., Toronto, Ont., Canada.
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MADE IN CANADA
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ûtaft hrr<s ides handaSPEAKING/ OF
Jl 1HATCHWAY

1 We make no extrava
gant claims about 
Hatchway but if you’re 
looking for sane down
right underwear com
fort with the added joy 
of having no buttons to 
lose or break, then get 
yourself inside a suit of 
Hatchway and you’ll 

be satisfied.
For Sale in over 1,500 

Canadian Stores
Woods Underwear 
Company, Limited 

Toronto
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Fo enSJO BUTTON UNDERWEAR
Made by Woods ^2S3S Dainty in Gold and Silver
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SPEND A FEW MINUTES WITH US
Get our prices on Dental work. We have pleased thousands of 

patients—we can please you. Our prices must suit you.
BEAUTIFUL, NATURAL LOOKING WORK by the NO-PAIN 

Method of Dentistry.
t

Gold and 
Porcelain 

Crown and 
Bridge work

Full Set 
Teeth as 

low assio 1*45 u-

FREE EXAMINATION. Broken Plates repaired In 3 Hours.
We use the best materials that money can buy. Our work is the 

best and you are assured of careful sympathetic treatment-

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
Dr. A. J. McKnight, Proprietor. 88 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B 

Hours: 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. ’Phone Main 2789.

PI

75th YEAR IN BUSINESS
Service and Record Unsurpassable. 

WILLIAM THOMSON & COMPANY LIMITED. 
Ry. Bk. Bldg., St. John, N. B.

INSURANCE PROTECTION OF EVERY KIND.
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These Put $100 or More Into St. John’s Treasure Chest
CITMAX 
BILLS Alt 
ON THE WAY

N. B. SMITHS 
NOTED IN “Y” 
WORK IN II. S.

A CITY BUILT FOR CHARITYTUNED IN ON THE MILKY WAY
II t sit ill

KILLED AT CAPITAL Orphan Boy’s Dream Realized in Model 
' Oklahoma Towna

Bond Issue for New High 
School Approved by 

Electors.

... : s

i *
m

à
Five Brothers From Ana" 

gance Became Secretar
ies of Y. M. G A.

.... iill MTimes-Star Presents Names 
of Heavier Contributors 

to Qvic Funds.

Fredericton, May 22—A bond issue 
of $150,000 for construction of a new 
high school was endorsed by the rate
payers of Fredericton today by a 
of 525 to 389. A proposal favoring. 
adoption of daylight saving time for j 
the months of July and August 
defeated by 401 to 350.

On the daylight saving time propu- j 
sal there was no organization on either ; 
side, there being an entire absence at 
the polls of an organization in ad
vocacy of setting the clocks ahead^for 
thd two mid-summer months, 
men who work a 10-hour day at the 
liimber mills, going to.work at 7 
voted aaginst daylight saving time 
solidly and the Labor vote Was almost 
entirely against it1, although the final 
margin wiS close.

------------  i ..i

Completely Relieved 
Of Her Kidney Trouble

illlll
Ip

* NOTABLE RECORD|| score

‘ 111I OTHERS EACH DAY k t Mrs. Samuel A. Stockton oi 
Rockland Road, St. John, 

is Sister.

was mmm
First Installment of Taxpay

ers Whose Bills are 
$100 or More.

fj ÜII

1
:

5 Many St. John and New Brunswick 
people will be interest in the following 
story which recently appeared in the 
Boston Globe in a despatch from 
Augusta, Maine. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
A. Stockton reside at 274 Rockland 
road, this city. The Globe correspond
ent’s narrative is reproduced here:

“I don’t know how many Smiths 
there are in the United States,” says 
Jefferson C. Smith of Waterville, exe
cutive secretary of the Maine State 
Young Men’s Christian Association.

“I got as far as North Dakota once, 
and then I stopped hunting, hut I 
know for a certainty there are four 
Smiths in three New England States, 
and they are all holding similar jobs 
and all are brothers. There used .to be 
five of us, all Y. M. C. A. secretaries.”

Frank L. Smith is secretary of the 
association in Lynn. Herbert S. Smith 
has a similar position in Meriden, 
Conn. ; Thomas S. Smith is secretary 
of the Augusta Y and the late Roy E. 
Smith was secretary of the Bar Har
bor association.

Just as the best things are sometimes 
in small packages, the members of this 
Smith family emanated from one of 
the smallest towns in the New Bruns
wick province. They were born on a 
farm in Anagance, a village of only 
about 150 souls, and it is a remarkable 
circumstance that all the boys in the 
family should have gone into Y. M. 
C. A. work and all achieve signal suc
cess. There were also three daughters 
in the family, Mrs. Willis Dunfield and 
Mrs. Ross Brown, still living in the 
home town, and Mrs. Samuel A. Stock- 
ton of St. John. N. B., all active and 
prominent church worker.s. The power 
for good that this one family has ex
erted would be hard to estimate. All 
of the children are married and all are 
Methodists.

A-
YMill |

The city tax bills will soon be going 
out and quite a large proportion of the 

will have to pay $100 or 
for the privi-

m % ia. m. SSm
rate payers 
more eeiHere’s one wey of keeping the loud speaker silent, parents find. It's 

the radio crib, and Baby Rosalie Sherman aeeme to enjoy It Immemely. 
She may knew nothing of hetrodynes but she certainly I» a auperdlner.

into the treasury 
of beipg residents or property 

income other- 
Following will be

-Mlege
owners, or earning _an 
wise in the city.
* fluid the first installment of names 

who have to pay $100 or 
Names of others will be pub-

A group of Sand Springs Orphans and their "daddy,” Charles Page,
of those

Sand Springs, Okla.—As an orphaned 
boy almost 60 years ago, Charles Page 
with his finger traced in the sands of 
a cornfield near Stevens Point, Wis., 
the plans for a model city dedicated to 
serve humanity.

Today the boy, now grown to man
hood and wealthy through millions of 
dollars amassed from oil, sees a realiza
tion of his immature dream In this 
utopian town he founded just seven 
miles from the outskirts of Tulsa.

Sand Springs, the city ns Page in
tended it to be, is built about what is; 
probably the most unique and charit- | 
able organization in the United States.

The nucleus of its life is the Sand 
Springs Home, an institution estab
lished to shield orphaned boys and girls 
from some of the hard knocks which 
Page had experienced most his life.

Sand Springs Home owns outright 
more than 12,000 acres of fat farming 
land.
State’s Richest Enterprise.

It dominates and controls a stand
ard gauge electric line running from 
its door to Tulsa, runs a water and gas 
company, owns innumerable spouting 
wells, operates a cotton mill costing 
$8^00,000, sells electric power to sur
rounding cities and has its corporate 
hand mixed up in numerous other en
terprises and utilities.

Altogether, Sand Springs Home is 
perhaps the wealthiest institution and 
power in Oklahoma.

Its holdings and revenue run up into 
the millions every year.

The hundred boys and girls shielded 
by its broad expanse of modern build
ings enjoy all the comforts and priv
ileges of guests invited for a permanent 
visit to some palatial country estate. 
Family Atmosphere.

And Sand Springs Home asks noth
ing in return save that they fashion 
themselves into good men and women.

The institution operates more like a 
large family and does not smack in any 
wise of institutional air.

There are parties, vacations, and 
time for recreation in model play- 
yards equipped with every conceiv
able kind of apparatus from swimming 
pools to swings.

Likewise there is no drudgery about 
the home, for all work is performed by 
electrical servants commanded by the 
institution's own power plant.

Assessment Record of 24 Years j WEAEWATbA.
SM »$ MING- S3 
<1 PI VERTCP i|

more.
lishe'd from day to day.
Annie L. Allen ........... •
Robert L. Adams .........
George Alston .................
llenwick J." Anderson ..
John E. Anderson .........
llebecca Allen .................
Clarence B. Allan ..........
Elizabeth E. Armstrong
James E. Arthurs ------
Minnie Armstrong ........
I. F. Archibald .............
Joseph R. Arthurs ------
J. It. Armstrong .............
Miles E. Agar ------
B. It. Armstrong (trustee) ..
B. It. Armstrong (trustee) .. 288.80

208.03 
834.40 
191.52
130.72 

.. 1,149.18 

.. 694.64

.. 659.68
802.32 

.. 457.36
282.72 

.. 437.76

.. 642.64
126.16 

.. 831.36
152.00

6- M. $190.00 
. 870.88
. 176.32
. 130.72
. 106.40
. 136.80
. 341.67
. 376.46

155.04 
. 127.68
. 203.68
. 279.68
. 799.58
. 1,641.60 

712.88

iSo Say* Quebec Lady Aftev 
Taking Dodd’s Kidney Pill*.

Madame S. Poirier Suffered for a Whole 
Year Before She Took Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

These days a great deal is heard about the amount of money which the 
citizens are called upon to pay in taxes to the city chamberlain and criticism 
Of the way in which this has increased. A glance over the amounts assess
ed since 1900 shows a big increase and at times the city council is blamed 
for all this increase and accused of extravagance because of the mounting 
tax rate and total amount collected.

An analysis of the situation reveals that of the total amount levied 
the city commissioners have the spending of less than half and for about 
one-third of the amount they have no responsibility, and nearly another 
third is for municipal institutions.

A look over the figures shows that in 1923 the assessment for schools, 
over which the council has no control, was practically $100,000 greater than 
was the total assessment in 1900 for all purposes, and the assessment for
county purposes was $10,000 greater in 1923 than the whole assessment for

Following are the figures showing the amount assessed in each year 
from 1900 to 1923 and the apportionment to schools, county and city:

City County Total
$248,820.00 $65,832.00 $413,248.00
247,144.00 65,393.00 413,313.00
248,933.00 67,916.00 415,754.00
267,174.00 77,227.00 443,667.00
291,066.00 79,527.00 478,468.00
807,116.00 88,473.00 487,957.00
334,659.00 98,205.00 547,260.00
349,016.00 101,738.00 575,673.00
350,874.00 103,280.00 579,328.00
354,863.00 107,243.00 603,606.00
372,980.00 110,017.00 632,437.00
364,496.00 118,400.00 637,810.00
370,222.00 122,499.00 , 660,729.00
394,904.97 119,528.28 695,063.25
878.515.40 144,780.02 727,607.42
400,783.50 159,238.68 750,057.18
894.967.41 188,308.96 795,333.37

39,759.57
944,770.87 
163,700.90 

1,041,685.93 
1,295,573.98 
1,613^45.90 
1,666,850.97
1.722.146.36
1.709.486.36

Les Cedres Sta., Que., May 28.— 
(Special.)—No place in Quebec Prov
ince seems to be too small to furnish 
at least one person who is prepared to 
say that she owes her health to the 
great Canadian Kidney Remedy. 
Madame S. Poirier, a well-known resi
dent here, is one of them.

“I have suffered for one whole year 
with my kidneys. After taking Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills my trouble has gone and 
I am now quite well."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have become a 
family remedy because people have 
tried them and found them good. They 
help Rheumatism, Lumbago, Diabetes, 
Lame Back, Heart Disease and Urin
ary troubles, because all of these are 

th*r Kidney Diseases or arc caused 
y the ^kidneys failing to do their

S3

G. F. A. Anderson ...................
J. H. Alllngham (trustee) .. 
Ruth H. Armstrong ..
JoluvW. Andrew.........
It. J. Armstrong .........
Mary S. B. Allison .... 
Georgina M. Allison .
G. A. B. Addy.............
W. S. Allison ...............
S, arah J. Allison .........

1). Akerley ...............
71. Arnold ...............

John Anderson .............
Alexander Anderson 
Margaret S. Anderson
L. C. Armstrong ....

D. Alward .........
William J. Alexander
H. A. Allison .............
Sarah E. Alward ...
E. Allan Agar ...........
Mary E. Angevine ...
Lena Aranoff ...............
George A. Appt .........
M. D. Austin ...............
R. D. Aitken ...............
R. G. Appleby .............
Muriel H. Appleby
T. E. G. Armstrong .
R. H. Anderson .........
Isadore Arnovitch ...
J. G. Armstrong .........
J. H. Allingham .........
Rev. R. A. Armstrong
B. R. Armstrong .........
J. E. Angevine .............
W. C. Allison .............
R. Arscott ......................
H. L. Abramson .........
Isador Amdur .............
J. Walker Andrews .
W. H. Akerley ...........
James F. Belyea .........
J. Firth Brittain .........
Margaret B. Brittain .
Sarah Babb ...................
Frank T. Belyea .........
Bertha A. Brittain ...
Edgar D. Blssett .........
W. E. Brenan .............
Maria Beatteay ...........
Samuel Brown .............
W. M. Beatteay .........
A. L. Belyea ...............
H. K. Bamford.............
G. R. Baxter ...............

Schools
......... $98,596.00
......... 100,506.00
......... 98,905.00
......... 99,866.00
......... 107,875.00
......... 107,869.00
......... 114,396.00
......... 124,919.00
......... 125,174.00
......... 141,500.00
......... 149,440.00
......... 159,914.00
......... 168,008.00
......... 180,630.00
......... 204,312.00
..... 190,100.00 
......... 212,057.00

Year
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904 .........

s 1905 ei1906 by1907 work.
Obtained from druggists everywhere, 

or The Dodds Medicine Co., Ltd., 
Toronto.

1908 C KtFCO.1909173.28
203.68
358.72
368.72
443.95
129.20
167.20 
212.80 
165.04
373.92
110.96 
194.56 
121.60
322.92 
690.06 
103.36 
146.33 
139.84
129.68 
123.62 
129.68
193.24 Jean L. Bishop 
147.15 J Thomas Bell .. 

Emma W. Barnes

1910 Photos Copyright, 1924, Alvin C. Krupnick, Tulsa, Okla.1 1911
A cotton mill owned by the Sand Spring Home. In Inset, Page and 

of the children at the home.
His Religious InfluenceEXPRESSES FAITH IN1912

1918 three The father of this remarkable family 
was Christopher Smith, a road build
er for the Canadian National Railroad, 
and it was his religious influence that 
guided the family. He was greatly in
terested in the work of the church, 

superintendent of the Sunday

1914
their children with all sustenance pro
vided free by the home.

Page, the man who made all this 
possible, is loath to talk about himself.

“Sand Springs Home is in the world 
to serve but one purpose,” he says.

“It exists to destroy selfishness, the 
greatest curse of man.”
Poor Vntil 50.

Page made his last stand and leaped 
to fortune when almost 50.

The jinx of «hard luck and poverty 
that had pursued him since boyhood, 
trailed him still into the. switchyards 
and roundhouses of frontier railroad

1916
1916

Patriotic tax
220,057.00 526,550.68 197,922.24

280,400.00 528,531.66
352,625.55 > 639,259.00
444,758.98 
483,420.02 
486,577.90 
512,864.79

1917
Patriotic tax

282,754.27
303,689.43
314.397.66
411.409.66 
421,818.54 
423,796.40

was
school for many years and gave lec
tures in Bible and other societies in 
the surrounding country. All of the 
boys Worked on the farm to some ex
tent and at intervals helped their father 
in construction jobs on the railroad.

In fact, the four boys today are so 
familiar with certain phases of rail
road construction that they could prob
ably build a railroad, if occasion re
quired. None of them rose to present 
pinnacles of success without meeting 
obstacles. To quite an extent they all 
earned and paid their way through 
schools and colleges, showing the per
severance resulting from their devotion 
to religious ideals.

All the boys attended the schools in 
the home town and part of them grad
uated from the High School at Petit- 
cod iac. Roy Smith later attended Mt. , 
Allison University and then went to 
the Springfield Training College. Her
bert secured further education in a 
business college in St. John and also 
attended the Springfield College, while 
Frank Smith was in business for awhile 
following his High School graduation 
and then went to Springfield. Thomas 
went to the New Brunswick Normal . 
School at Fredericton and also later 
atended the Normal School at Calgary, 
Alba., where he also taught the half- 
breeds and foreigners in that section 
for the Canadian Government for two 
years. Jefferson went to Boston, after 
graduating from the High School and 
learned telegraphy and became very 
proficient. He can walk into any office 
today and handle the keys dexterously. 
His brother, the late Roy Smith, also 
took up telegraphy for a while and did 
railroad work at intervals.

1918
1919

864,889.26
762,021.29
813,749.92
772,825.17

1920 Associate of Late U. S. At
torney-General Disbelieves 

Corruption Charge

1921
1922
1928

153.52
124.64
109.44
112.48
252.32
220.40 
127.68
106.40
132.24 
186.96 
103.36
100.32 
228.00 
570.00 
100.32
226.48
106.40 
161.12
182.40
332.24 
136.80 
209.76
112.48 
166.29 
132.13 
154.06
132.24 
117.04

H. F. Black ...........
G. T. Buchanan . 
Jessie L. Belyea . 
A. L. Beckett ...
F. M. Belyea ...
G. H. Burpee.........
j. W. Brunduge . 
Bridget Burke ...
J. S. Byron ...........
F. H. Byron .........
H. V. Baxter ...
Annie J. Baxter ..
L. D. Brown .........
Myer Budovitch ..
M. J. Bell .............
F. W. Brown ....
Annie A. Brown .. 
P. H. Butler
E. E. Brown
G. M. Barker
P. L. Bonnell ...
C. W, Baillie ...

852.72 C. Allan Beatteay
246.24 Victor Benson 
148.96 H. S. Bridges . ..
261.44 J. W. Brittain ...
549.99 T. M. Bell ...........
114.00 E. S. Bridges .........
121.60 
106.40
455.72 
395.20 
456.00

404.32
278.60

Anna D. Brown
Washington, May 22—An account of 

some of the difficulties faced by Harrj 
M. Daugherty as Attorney-General and 
^ plain spoken affirmation of faith in 
his honesty and loyalty, were given the 
Senate Daugherty committee today by 
John W. H. Grim, who served with him 
throughout the troubled days of his 
tenure as head of the Department of 
Justice. In his long and close associa
tion with the former Attorney-General 
Mr. Crim said he never found ground 
to suspect him of corruption.

“It will take a lot of evidence, he 
told the committee, “before I will be
lieve that Harry Daugherty ever took 
a cent of crook money through Jess 
Smith. He had his faults, but PH have 
to judge the evidence myself before 
I’ll believe he prostituted his office. 1 o 
me he never faltered.”

Grim described Smith as a 1 good- 
natured fellow, a hanger-on, a man of 
some means, who ran errands for the 
A ttorney-General.”

Helen A. Bishop
towns.

It followed close on his heels into the 
of the

258.40 
1,104.34

152.00
381.36
334.40 
170.24 
234.08 
196.08 
373.92 
152.00 
152.00 
652.08 
967.(15 
133.76 
200.64 
228.00
179.36 
156.56 
110.96 
186.80

lumber and mining camps 
Sierra Nevades and Rockies and the 
cattle ranches of tile great plains.

This pathway finally brought him 
to the Indian Territory in 1900 along 
with a band of adventurers.

Just south of the Kansas line Page 
halted and drove his tent peg to take 
one last chance.

His first drilling attempt was re
in Sand Springs, the home maintains warded by oil. 

a widows’ colony. Here widows and The first well was followed by 
couples too old to work, may bring up others, and soon Page, the dreaming

326.12
109 44 I Annie D. E. Bell .............

Sarah R Baig.......................
W. M. Barlow .................
Maggie A. Baxter .........
J. B. M. Baxter ............
Mary Broderick.................
Clara E. Bancroft .........
Sarah E. Brymer .............
E. R. Bates .....................
G. E. Barbour ...............

100.32 | prances M. Brown .........
253.84 j Florence S. Booth .........
121.60 j e. Beyea .....................
109.44 Margaret I. Boyd .............
162.64 w. T. Bell .........................

Daniel Bryson .................
. 173.28 I Bessie G. Brown .............

261.44 | William T. Bell ...............
Charlotte I,. Bustin ................. 364.80 | Ella M. Butler .................
Joseph Branscombe .................... 159.60 I H. A. Brundage .............
Fred C. Breen ............................ 167.20
Rachel Brindle ............................ 152.00
Edith Breen ................................ 243.20
Florence E. Bell............................ 121.60
Allan E. Barnes .......................... 150.48
W. P. Bonnell .......................... 472.72
Ella M. Barker ............................ 218.80
Edward Bates ...

121.60
123.62
124.64
214.32 
115.52
404.32 
115.52 
118.56

Colony for Aged, Too.
Anyone who pleads the cause may 

con, flour, cheese andcarry away 
other food products from the home’s 
well lardered refrigerator for the ask
ing. A dam the orphanage is constructing.

orphaned boy, had the millions which 
made his early dream come true.

I

G AS IN THE STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS

ADOPT SCHEDULE.
The executive of the City Interme

diate Baseball League met last night 
in St. Luke’s church rooms with 
Charles Ellsworth, president, in the 

The schedule for the season 
adopted. The first game will be 

between the Canucks and St. Luke’s 
teams, champions and runners-up of 
last year and will be played on the 
Nashwaak diamond on May 26 with 
H. Usher Miller, honorary president, 
to pitch the first ball and President 
Ellsworth as catcher.

ADD EXTRA TRUNKS 
SINCE CUT IN RATE107.92

Two extra’trunk lines have been run 
out by the New Brunswick Telephone 
Co., Ltd., to Rothesay and two to West- 
field since the toll rate to those centres 
from St. John was cut recently from 
ten cents to five cents. The extra busi- 

the two lines has been quite

chair.
wasA. E. Baxter ....

F. T. Barbour ..
B. A. Burdon .. L..
Emma Beatty.........
Rasonna M. Bauer
W. H. Bell .........
Carrie Bassen ...

1,083.50 I Ellen Bourke ........
203.68 1 Kate Boy

Thomas L. Baxter ................... 234.08 W. E. Brittain ....
.... 191.52 Chester Brown
.... 1,199.84 Alice M. Bostwick . .

........  161.12 Lulu E. Burley .............
.... 121.60 Annie E. Boiirke .........
.... 402.60 George Blake ...............

........  182.40 Edith M. Brown ....

........  883.79 | T. P. Breen .................

......... 142.88 R. H. Bruce .................

......... 253.84 1 H. H. Barker ...............

......... 339.84 ! Louis Bart .................
......... 109.411 L. A. Brager ...............
......... 692.80 i 4. F. Blake .................
......... 273.60 ; Gillie E. Belyea .........
........  152.00 ; Janies Bond ...............
........... 668.801 H p Breen ...............
........ 200.61

GIVEN VARIETY SHOWER.
Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia 

to Overcome Trouble Caused by 
Fermenting Food and Acid 

Indigestion.

About 75 of the members of the con- neSs on ...
gregation of the Tabernacle church met heavy and will probably be still heavier 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert the summer season. There are at 
Gardiner, Prince Edward street, last j present eight trunk lines from St. John 
night and tendered a variety shower to j to Rothesay and six trunk lines from
their daughter, Miss Vera Gardiner, : st. John to Westfield. _______________
whose marriage is to take place in June, |
The bride-to-be received many lovely, A
gifts which were wheeled into the room i W
in a baby carriage by Miss Muriel,
Titus. Rev. A. L. Tedford, pastor, | 
made the presentation. Mrs. A 
Kierstead and Mrs. E. Adamson were 
chaperones. Refreshments were served.
Those who helped witli the serving 

Miss G. Kierstead, Miss Weather-

Fifty Thousand Women
would comprise a vast army, yet that 
is the number who have replied to n 
questionnaire recently sent out by the 
Lydia K. Pinkham Medicine Co. of 

.... 760.00 ; Lynn, Mass. Ninety-eight out of every

.... 145.92 100 letters from thees women contained

.... 182.40 j

.... 366.321
120.08 

. . . . 104.88 j

.... 585.71 ;

.... 129.20

.... 164.16;

.... 212.80

. ... 364.80

.... 133.76 ! 
. . .. 197.60 !

Gas and wind In the stomach accom- 
TC r,UAT?r,P,'n YX7TTW panted by that full, bloated feeling afterL^n/vXVVXCJ-/ W 1 1 11 eating are almost certain evidence of

INTENT TO MURDER £?d TXe* tZLST
,, -, -, „„ T ,, "acid indigestion.”
Bangor, Me., May 22—In the super- Acid stomachs are dangerous because 

ior court on Wednesday Herbert Beat- too much acid irritates the delicate lin- 
ty, of Fredericton, N. B„ was charged lug of the stomach often heading to 
X’ ' . , ». , gastritis accompanied by serious stom-

with felonious assault upon Margaret, ujcers Food ferments and sours, 
Shorey, with intent to kill and mur- creating the distressing gas which dis-

dm Montreal idcr- He pleaded not guilty. Zdmalthf‘!me=rnasChofa7hde ^Zter^

There till .omeexedtot «com- TENDERS WILL BE "TTs îhe Vomt ‘ of foUy ''to"" neglect
. _ such a serious condition or to treat withDPFNFD NEXT WEEK ordinary digestive aids which have no

V-tr t""1" A a-1-’-**- A neutralizing effect on the stomach acids.
Instead get from any druggist a few 
ounces of Risurated Magnesia and take 
a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of 
water right after eating. This will drive 
the gas. wind and bloat right out of 
the hodv, sweeten the stomach, neutral
ize the excess acid and prevent Its 
formation and there is no sourness of 
pain. Risurated Magnesia (in fiowderéd 
or tablet form—never liquid or milk) 
is harmless to the stomach, Inexpensive 
to take and the best form of magnesia 
for stomach purposes. It Is used by 
thousands of people who enjoy their 
meals with no more fear of Indigestion

ancrV. R. Barbour

J. F. BoynF ...................
F. Neil Brodie ...............
T. C. Brown ...................
Mary A. Barbour...........
N. L. Brenan .................
Margaret I,. Brenan
E. Clinton Brown ...........
Frances M Brown
Ethel M. Baillie ...........
J. E. Barrett ...................
Josephine Betts .............
Annie I. Brittain ...........
Alice M. Barbour ....
H. G. Black ...................
William Baxter .............
J. Pojie Barnes ...............
Idelln Barbour ...............
Kate Burley ......................
Margaret J. Bishop
C. L. Bustin ...................
Eleanor F. Belyea .... 
VV. J. B. Bingham 
Annie T. Bingham ..
A. S. Boucher .............
Ethel G. Breen .............
Carrie F. Barnes ..........
J. S. Bentley .............
W. P. Broderick .........
W. E. Baxter...................
H. C. Brown .................
J. M. Barry......................
Helen M. Bostwick ...

! G. H. V. Belyea .........
Ella M. Burley .........
Isabella T. Blizard ... 
Margaret J. Boyle ... 
F. G. Beat --------------

Has All Maine Area.
positive assurances that they have been 
benefited or restored to health by tak
ing this old-fashioned root and herb 
medicine. This is most remarkable 
evidence of its power over the ills of 
women. Therefore, with 9ff c ha nee 
out of one hundred that Lydia L. 

on Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will 
1 overcome such ailments for you, why

should you continue to go through life 
in pain and suffering?

E. Jefferson Smith is beloved of a large 
of boys in the State ot 

He is popularly saluted al 
“Jeff.” He is in direct charge of 83 
associations in Maine, with a total 
membership of 8,000. By a recent 
amalgamation in Y. M. C. A. work he 
has become a îyitlonal secretary and 

has charge of all Y work, both

SAILINGS concourse 
Maine.

ail, Miss May Eagles, Miss Brewster, 
Miss Florence Fletcher and Miss Ethel 
Kierstead.

modatiooa available for June on our 
superb one-cabin ships despite the 
exceptionally heavy bookings.
If you would avoid disappointment 
and be certain of a comfortable cabin, 
we suggest that you book your pass
age at once.
Canada

now
local and national, in the Maine area. 
He takes his new honors with his 
usual modesty, hut in reality assumes 
increased responsibilities which are a 
deserved recognition of his many years 
of faithful service.

“It seems singular that a man with 
such a commonplace name as Jeff 
Smith would amount to anything any
way,” said one of the speakers at a 
recent boys’ conference in this city. 
“I never knew but two fellows in my 
life by the name of Jeff. One was 
Jeff Davis and the other had a partner 
by the name of Mutt.” This sally 
greatly amused the boys and equally 
pleased the secretary himself.

Mr. Smith has successfully conduct
ed many of the notable boys' confer
ences in Maine, was instrumental in 

(Continued on jiage 17.)

Fredericton, May 22.—Tenders for 
for materials for the roads, culverts and 

eived by the
........... 126.16
........... 936.361
........... 158.081
...........  152.00
........... 190.00
........... 401.28

bridge flooring
Provincial Public Works Department on 
Wednesday and will he dealt with next 
week, when Premier Veniot is expected 

21 i in Fredericton. The Premier will arrive 
25 on Monday and if is expected that the 

tenders will be opened on Tuesday or 
M Wednesday.

were reeMay 31 
Doric (mw) June 7 
Megantlc. “ 14
Regina (mw) “
City of Exeter “
Canada “
A White Star-Dominion Line caMn I 
eSas- thip aails every Saturday.
Let us send a travel expert to help 
plan your trip. CalL chon# or write

Nagle flt Wigmote,
108 Prince Wm. St.

St. John
e Uwl Si., whip j

D. F. Brown .........
121.60 Sarah J. Brown ... 
212.80 

. 1,089.84 
620.16 
182.40 
276.64 
182.40

Patrick Brown .............
F. K. Brown .................
I. Chester Brown
Louise C. Brown .... 
Annie J. Babkirk .........
J. E. Breen .................
C. E. Brown ...............
Emily R. Brown ..j.-
John Brayley ...............
Charles Brager ...........
H. G. Barnes .............
George F. Baxter.........
F. C. Beatteay ...........
A. P. Barnhill .............
T. B. Bedell .................

141.36 The face which is admired for Its
......... 164.K» beauty must have a sa tin-smooth skin,

214 3° ; pink and white and youthful looking, 
ma ia ' The only thing known that can make 
aln ‘ ! such a complexion out of an aged, faded. 
299.44 ,,r discolored one—a natural, not a 
182.40 painted complexion—is ordinary mercol- 

Tliis remarkable substance

........... 395.20

........... 173.28
...........  129.20
........... 316.16
........... 646.00 ;
........... 173.2“
........... 200.64
........... 343.52
...........  234.08
........... 253.84

279.68 H. N. Beesley .
...........  182.40 ' Martha Burns .
...........  121.60 Annie Baig ...
...........  205.20 Mary E. Bailey

WINS SEVERAL PRIZES.
Montreal, May 22—H. Andrews,

; Port De Grave, Newfoundland, is the 
i winner of four prizes in the first year 
; Diocesan Theological College of Mon- 

41 i treal, receiving the Robert Reford prize 
! for effective reading of Holy Scripture 
and the church services, and the Re- 
nouf prize for apologetics, the Lobley 
prize for history and the Norris prize 
for religious education.

SCALDS CAUSE OF 
TWO MEN'S DEATHS

ized wax.
literally absorbs tho unsightly cuticle.

little each day. the clear, healthy, 
gitlish skin beneath gradually peeping 
out until within a week or so It vis 

Of course such

608.00
132.12
103.36

1,115.62
775.76
156.56
368.72
158.08

North Bay, Ont-, May 22—Robert 
Kennedy, engineer, and Norman Clark, 
fireman, were so severely scalded by 
steam when a Temiskaming Railway 
wrecker crane upset near here yester
day that they died last night.

wholly In evidence.
blemishes as freckles, moth patches, 
liver spots and pimples are discarded 
witli the old skin. If you will procure 
an ounce of mercolized wax at the drug 
htorc* use like cold cream at night, 

103.36 washing this off mornings, the results 
167.20 will astonish you.

l
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ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE
MONTREAL

A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS 

ATTENDING McGILL 
UNIVERSITY

(Founded and endorsed by the late 
Rt. Hon. Burrou Strathcona and 

Mount Royal)
Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 

separate in the main from those for 
but under identical conditions ;men,

and to degrees in music.
Applications for residence should 

he made early as accommodation in 
the College is limited.

For prospectus and information 
apply to The Warden.

How to Peel Off An
Unlovely Complexion
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PORTLAND Y. P. S. MEETS.
The Young People’» Society of th« 

Portland Methodist church met lu» 
at the parsonage, 111 Paradise 
Miss Harriet Wright, president, w 
the chair and plane for the coming yea 

discussed. At the close of tht

It is said that theM who fell dead, 
shooting was the outcome of some love 
idair, the young woman being the 
nirdered Wander's step-daughter.
It is supposed that George Roy John- 

on and his friend, G. E. Mitchell, cn- 
'eavored to escape when the infuriat
'd man fired point blank at Johnson, 
vho died instantly. He then turned 
the gun on young 
him in the arm, another chap was 
shot in the hand. The murderer was 
soon arrested.
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meeting a social time was enjoyed anj 
Mrs. H. A. Goodwin served refresh
ments. Hearty thaanks for their hospi
tality were extended to Rev. Mr. ant 

i Mrs. Goodwin.

Safe
Mitchell and hitMilk >

Board of Trade of Sister City 
by Resolution Endorses 

Campaign

................. » For Infant*
“ À Invalide

Swift fingers, 
keen mind, and nour
ishing Kellogg’s just 
naturally go together.
So delicious and easy to digest 
—far better than heavy foods.

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
'Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office*

sc jr'Jn

illTOThe business interests of Halifax 
ere behind the Buy at Home campaign 
for the Maritime Provinces.

In a telephone communication from_____
that city last evening to P. H. Butler, j“~“‘
R. A. Macaülay, who with A. L. I Mr Macaulay said that he and Mr. 
Crosby, of St. John, is there in the Crosby were greatly impressed by the 
Interests of the campaign, said that heartiness of the support of the move- 
the Halifax Board of Trade had adopt- mcnt -phey will leave for home to
ed a resolution like the one passed by | 
the St. John Board, and all business 

interviewed had described the 
movement as a wise one, which, If the 
people would join together would keep 
a great deal of money In the provinces, 
benefiting our own industries.

The Halifax papers featured the visit 
of the St. John men and published In
terviews with them.

The secretary of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association has undertaken to

write and solicit the support of every 
member of the association in the prov- m

night and next week will visit 
Prince Edward Island.

: morrow

men
GIVES ASSEMBLY

FOR GRADUATES
The eesembly given by the U. N. B. 

Club lest evening for Grade 11 of the 
St. John and St Vincent’s High Schools, 
and the recent graduates of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick and the

CORN FLAKES
Ovn-frath «Zieeye CORN

hakes

I

Harvey, where he Was born, and lived | 
until a few years ago. The body was 
accompanied to Harvey by the younf 
man’s father, mother, two sisters and 
one brother, and by Lewis Bannister 
who was with the unfortunate youth al 
the time of the accident.

Law school, was a successful function. 
It was held In the auditorluri of the 
St. John High School, the guests being 
received by Miss Alma Gale, president, 
Adrian Gilbert, vice-president, Mrs. 
E. C. Weyman and Henry Morrlsey, 
treasurer; W. J. S. Myles, principal of 
the High School, Introduced Mr. Gil
bert, who gave a bright talk on the 
value of the course at the U. N. B. 
and also cited the number of famous 
men prominent as poets, politicians, 
lawyers, clergymen and men In other 
walks of life, who were former stu
dents.

Mr. Myles Introduced Ralph Secord. 
C.E., a recent graduate of the U. N. B., 
who told of the social life at the uni
versity and of Its college spirit. Danc
ing followed. The High School or
chestra played for 12 dances and six 
extras. To make the evening com
plete the U. N. B. and the High School 
boys gave their respective yells. Re
freshments were served generously to 
the 200 guests, who enjoyed the even
ing thoroughly.

Your Broken—
CHINA 
GLASS WARE 
BRIC-A-BRAC 
STATUARY,
GOLF STICKS 

etc., etc.
easily mended-

with

tJiASITINE
UNIVERSAL ADHESIVE

/V Comes in flexible tubes 
withPointedNozzle and 
Diamond Pin Stopper.
Keeps indefinitely.
In tubes at 5,10, 15 and 
25 cents.

. . Sold in every store
Sole Afcnts for Canada

BECK BROS * TURNER, Limited
MONTREAL

Made h> England hr______
KAY BROTHERS LIMITED,

STOCKPORT

from his late home and was very 
The pallbearerslargely attended, 

were Arthur King, Fred McKinley, 
Gordon McKinley, Donald Craig, Per
cy Potter and Ronald Wilson and Rev. 
I. W. Williamson conducted the fun
eral service. The young man had only 
been in Detroit a short time and was

VICII IS BURIED
rest today. The funeral was held fired point blank at Wiuiam W ander,

DROWNING VICTIM 
- BURIED IN HARVEY

The body of John Beckwith, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beckwith, of St. 
John, who met e tragic death in 
Lily Lake on Sunday, was taken
to Harvey, his former home, on
Wednesday, and was buried there
yesterday. The service was held
in the Harvey Methodist church, and 
was conducted by Rev. E. Ramsey, 
pastor. His untimely death was the 
cause of deep regret among friends in
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Ojt has raised 
more babies than 
all other infant 

Joods combined,
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The Guarantee
T70R your protection, Sunlight Soap carries 
F the strongest Guarantee of Purity ever 
offered with any soap—$5,000 is offered to any
one who can show that it is impure or that it 
contains any injurious chemicals. This/Sunlight 
guarantee has never been challenged.
The blend of nature’s finest cleansing oils 
skilfully made into soap by Sunlight experts is 
found in no other laundry soap. It stands 
•alone for purity and efficiency amongst soaps 
the world over.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
Toronto

The Sunlight 
guarantee is 
■taped upon
•very tablet 
of Sunlight 
Soap.

•m

$5
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“A Good Provider”
is a life insurance policy.
When it is known that life insurance 
exists, the Widow finds her credit is 
"satisfactory”; the home continues; 
the estate can be administered 
without loss; just debts are paid 
promptly, and the Will has a chance 
to do what was intended.

But a vastly different story is told 
where there is no life insurance; 
and far more tragic than " a home 
without a Mother” is the Mother 
without a home.

Life insurance may be so readily 
secured that the world thinks little 
of those who fail to protect their 
dependents in this way.

—Life Insurance Service

-ssyii home of on the roadL jv^DR. CALDWELL’S LAXATIVE

/SYRUP PEPSIN
I'Kaps him in good health

Clogged-Up? Here’s Quick Aid

I

TXT EVER mind what you are well's Laxative Syrup Pepsin, un- 
i\ iming now for constipation, like harsh phyriossuch as calomel, 
For aUyou know there is a better “candy cathartics, saltwaters and
^SW^^JlTeUrUxT- ^P^E^s^
tive Syrup Pepsin, a laxative sue- and pepsin with tasty aromatics 
cessfully need for SO years, the which are entirely harmless.

This Remedy Guaranteed
St. John, N. B„ found Laxative jt has been accurately proven 
Syrup Pepsin most beneficial, and a constipated person is only
J. W. South; 119 Strathcona Av. 75 — cent efficient. It stowsyou 
N., Hamilton, Ont., says it is the Up; make» you dull and lazy. Take 
best remedy he has ever used. 1 fie Laxative Syrup Pepsin the first 
list of successful users of Dr. Laid- you do not have complete
well’s Laxative Syrup Peparn is movement. Take it, guar-
naturally large as over 10 million anteed, for constipation, torpid 
bottles are sold annually. liver, dyspepsia, biliousness, sour
Formula on Every Package stomach, headache, lack of appe- 

Get yourself a bottle at a drug tite. A spoonful at the first sneeze 
«we the cost being less than a or sniffle will kill a cold overnight. c£?’a d^aTVake a s^onful at Half the ailments of winter start 
bed time for a few nights and we with constipation followed by a 

that the most chronic cold.guarantee
constipation will be re- ...m-H You Went to Try It fVea Before Burin* 
lieved, or refund your • “Syrup Pepeto,” S* Caldwell Bid...

I SBESESfiaSSF1»for themselves. _ Many, j 
however, take it once • 
a week and in that way ■ Add 
keep the bowels reçu- ■ __ 
larly open. Dr. Cald- •

Name.

Not more »»>-n one free trie! bottle to a family
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Christie’s
Biscuits
Their delightful flavor 
and wholesome quality 
are due to the absolute 
purity of all ingredients 
and scrupulously clean 
methods of manufacture

there's a Christie Biscuit 
y or Gveiy Dàste
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DEMAND INCREASES f 
É SEED POTATOES

^.^•rsssxcssBy appointment to 
H. R. H. The Prince of Wale,uMr-feti 33 !

Goodrich

Comm an der
i Cord

\m
JYard! iHon. D. W. Mersereau Sees 

Bright Future For Grow
ers' Association

_ 016 (tnftli
Lavender3

Canada -by the makers of the Silvertown Cord(Made inThat a larger amount of seed pota- ! 
toe* would be planted In New Bruns
wick this year than ever before in the ; 
history of the province,in order to meet 
the demand of southern growers, was 
the prediction of Hon. D. W. Merser- 
*au, Minister of Agriculture, in the 
Provincial Government, who was in 
the city last night. The demand for 
New Brunswick grown seed potatoes j ♦ 
lias been increasing yearly Mr. Merser- 
**au said, and from the prospects to the 
present time this year will eclipse all ,, 
others.

160 year* the preference of people of finer 
taste*. Manufactured with exacting care of extra fine ma
terials, and lavishly perfiuned with the delightful fragrance 
of sweet lavenderTit brings to your toilet the quintessence of 
soap perfection. $1.20 per box of three large cakes.

For more than

Cost
Less

complote Yariley line of Toilet mperite, 
at all belt Druggists and Dept. Store,.

TARD LET & CO, LIMITED. 8 NEW BOND 8T, LONDON. BNO.

Dvot for Canada 
IM Bar Street. Toronto 9

See tha

a15 Me8foon°8queref*^.w York 10

on New Brune wick trade, but he hop
ed that the Increase in the demand for 
the products of the seed potato grow
ers would overcome these depressions 
arising from other sources.

Conditions were about the same all 
the province, he said. At the pre

sent time his department was not very 
busy but he expected that with the 
coming of June, things would brighten 
up considerably.

Mr. Mersereau will return to Fred
ericton this morning.

formation of the Certified dustry, Mr. Mersereau said that it had 
Potato Seed Growers’ Association, certainly retarded the season to a very 
which was Incorporated at the recent appreciable extent. Although the wa
ggon of the Legislation, he said, was ter had not been as high as last year, 
a big advance in the seed growing 4n- he said, yet the fact that it did re- 
dustry of the province, and would be main at a comparatively high level for 

great benefit to the farmers and the a longer period of time, had done, as 
buyers. much as last year, to hold up the sea-

Through the channels of the as so- son.
«.nation, he pointed oiit, a buyer wish
ing to purchase 5,000 barrels of seed 
potatoes, had but to place his order 
with the association, and he would be 
able to buy them all from the

for the reason that, all grow-

The ]mmover flUŒOÏ
[FOR HIRE 1

ww1 JMr. Mersereau anticipated that by 
next week farmers all over the prov
ince would have got down to the real 
work of farming, and with the hopes 
for warmer weather in the near future, 
he expected that the business would 
be as good as last year, at least.

The fact that 1924 was the Presiden
tial election year in the United States, 
he pointed out, had a depressing effect

■>

svwvvv"one Sr' 285MARKET CLOSED SATURDAY.
The city market will be closed on 

Saturday to observe the Victoria Day 
holiday.

grower,
*rs placed their potatoes in the hands 
of the association.

In fefkrence to this year’s freshet 
and lti effects upon the farming in

tii .*
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Buickm
l, Only the best materials are used in Champions. They 

are finely made in every way.
But because Champion makes two-thirds of all the spark 
plugs produced Champion saves money in manufacturing 
costs and these savings are passed on to the car owner.
A full set of Champions at least once a year makes better 
engine performance certain and saves in gas and oil. 
This is because Champion is the better spark plug. * 
Compare Champions with other spark plugs. Champion 
superiority is readily apparent. Morethan 8,000Canadian 
dealers sell Champions. The seven Champion types 
provide a correctly designed spark plug for eveiy engine. 
Champion X is 80 cents. The Blue Box 90 cents. 
They are fully guaranteed.
Champion Spark Plug Co. of Canada, Limited

Windsor, Ontario

7 I Iji i
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IGMITIOllRADIO AND
GENERAL
SERVICE

! MLBurgess No* 6 Dry Battery Champion /• the 
étendard apork plug 
for Ford Cara and
Truckm and Fordaon 
Tractora. Rocognimod 
by dealers and owners 
for 12 yoarm am the 
moat economical 
and efficient epark 
plug. Sold by dealera 
everywhere.

c4 Laboratory Product

For your door-bells, buzzers, electric toys 
and general gas engine ignition, insist on 
Burgess No. 6 Batteries. They are designed 
with high amperage especially for this ser
vice and their shelf life is unsurpassed.
Sold at electrical, hardware, accessory shops, garages 
and general stores. Insist upon Burgess.

i \T
/ » i.

ftfk- ?- m CHAMPIONvWJi w

V v Dependable for Every Engine
W,
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PARTRIDGE 
MAJOR CORD

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY
Goml Office* and Workei NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO 
Brancheet TORONTO MONTREAL ST. JOHN

±BURGESS BATTERIES i /-
T* 7

StBurgess Flashlights, Multiples, Dry Cells and Radio 
Batteries. Wholesale and Retail

No need to stress the excessive 
and tear on taxicab tires! Suffice 

Partridge Major Cords

wear

areto say
being used exclusively by some of 
the largest taxicab companies in 
Canada. They have used other tires. 
They have tested Partridge Tires. 
They know to a cent the mileage cost. 
Partridge Tires are likewise eco
nomical for the owner of a private 

need to detail reasons—take

JAS. S. NEILL ® SONS, LIMITED
N. B. i

Fredericton, ______ JN?*

TS
V

t
Scientifically balançai, bolds
the road at all speeds. AU-stael 
body. One-piece toindskteld. 
Genuine leather estshions. ten 
inches deep. Cowl lights. 
Standard nenokid card twee.TODAY-car—no

the tip from the taxis and enjoy the 
comfort of freedom from tire trouble.

Find out what comfort, power, beauty 
$1465 will buy in a StudebakerEvery Partridge Tire 

is Fully Guaranteed
ST. JOHN (Wholesale) BRANCH: 

56 Union Street

if

/-STUDEBAKER offers a world-famous Compare it for beauty, comfort, roominess, 
Six, a car embodying the best men upholstery, for obvious refinements, 
know, at a price that makes it folly to Compare it, too, for ease of handling, flex- 

deny yourself a fine car. ibility, power, quietness, lack of vibration.
Here is the thrill of a powerful six-cylin- See for yourself what you can buy with lit- 

der L-head motor; the comfort and luxury tie money in a fine car today, 
of a big, roomy body — deep cushioned and * * *
restful ; beauty that characterizes the most 
costly cars.

—And It’s So Easy to Own 
a New Edison Phonograph Ride in this car, ride in competitive cars. 

Comparison is the surest way to judge an 
* * * automobile. Studebaker will place a Light-

Now in justice to yourself, look at this car. Six at your disposal for this purpose any 
Compare it with competitive cars at its price time you name.
_then with cars selling for several hundred Buy no car at $800 or more without mak

ing this test. Don’t buy blindfolded. ,

THE F. E. PARTRIDGE RUBBER CO., LIMITED
GUELPH, CANADA.ly remittances are so small you 

will hardly notice them.
And what concerts you can 

have, right in your own living 
room I For the New Edison Re- 
Creates so faithfully that the art
ists themselves are with you in 
all save actual physical presence 
—it is, in fact, the only phono
graph that dares the test of di
rect comparison with- the living 
voice.

Come in and select your New 
Edison.

There are thousands of music 
lovers who, like yourself, desire 
to hear the world’s best music in 
their homes, but who do not 
to pay the price of the New Edi
son at one time. For them 
and for you—the Edison Budget 
Plan has been arranged.

It's very simple—just step in 
and select the model you desire 
—make a small initial payment 
and the instrument will be de
livered at your home. Then you 
play as you pay—for the month-

3
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Partridge Tire Dealers
care

dollars more.

BIG.S1XSPECIAL.SIXLIGHT-SIX
7-Pou. 126-In. W. & 60 H. P.

tuts
. 2550 

3395 
. 3665

5-Pom. 119-In W. R 50 H P.5-Pom. 112-In W. B. 40 H. P.
Touring...........................$1465 Touring ....
Roadster (3-Pbm.) . . - • 1445 Rond#ter (2-Pass.)
Coupe-RoaaUttr < 2-Pew.) . 1735 (MW) .... 2665 Coupe (5-Paat.)

.... . 1985 ^.................................... 2860 Sedan . . .

. . $2000 Touring.........................
. . 1970 Speedster (5-Pus.) . •l

iNorth Market StreetNational Vulcanizing Company
McLW.hn Ti„ fc Vulcanizing C-»P«g. ^

377 Haymarket Square
..............63 Peters Street
........... 6 Clarence Street
... 66 Charlotte Street
......................... Coldbrook
........... 86 Winter Street
.................Germain Street

......................... Dock Street

All prices /. o. b. WalkervilU, Ont-, exclusive of taxes. Terms to meet your convenience

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED ,

M—.■ Newcastle. ÏÏÊ2S"S5E SSLTÏ Duuiu, 6 Compeny.

Bathurst, Auto Sales Co., Sackville.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. H. E. Brown & Son. .
H. R. Garnett .. . .................
J. M. Dimock & Company
Dominion Garage.................
John DeAngelis .................

distributors

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday Nights till 10.
C. J. Wilson

1 STUDEBAKER LIGHT*SIX - $1465Emerson & Fisherr
Estey & Company

l
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ant or his motive for the attack. Pend
ing the arrival of an investigator from 
the Attorney-General’s Department at 
Halifax, who is expected this evening, 
the house has been closed and barred.

Halifax, May 22—The Attorney 
General's Department has offered a re
ward of $2,500 to the person giving in
formation leading to the apprehension 
of the person guilty of the assault 
upon Mrs. Janet Guest, the aged wid
ow who was brutally assaulted at 
Midnight Tuesday in her home at 
Port Lome ond the Bay of Fundy 
shore. Mrs. Guest is still living but 
in a critical condition and unable to 
give a proper description of her assail
ant. The reward is open to police 
officers as well as civilians, but not to 
agents of the department who are now 
Investigating the affair.

VICTIM OF ASSAULT 
IS ETHO BETTER
Nova Scotia Offers $2,500 

Reward For Port Lome 
Assailant's Arrest

Bridgetown, N. S., May 22—The con
dition of Mrs. Jane Guest, Port Lome, 
who about 11 o’clock last night was 
the victim of a cowardly and murder
ous assault, when an unidentified man 
entered her house and heat her about 
the head into unconsciousness, was re

somewhat
Mlnifd’s Liniment for Distemper.

ported this afternoon as 
improved. No clue has as yet been 
obtained to the Identity of the assall-

A sunflower 15 feet high was recently 
grown In California.
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JUDGE WALKS TIES \ Corns 
TO M COURT IV z>

miles. Mr. McMulktn broüght out his 
car and conveyed the presiding justice 
to Gagetown in ample time for the 
opening of court.

SEWING CIRCLE MEETS. j 
The Sewing Circle of Roxborough. 

Lodge, No. 36, L. O. B. A, met at the ! 
home of Mrs. A. B. Edwards, 266 St. j 
James street, West St. John, Wednes ! 
day evening and engaged in sewing ami 
quilting. Delicious refreshments wen 
served by the hostess, assisted by he |" 
daughter, Miss Edith Edwards. Thos 
present were Mrs. A. Evans, Mrs. 11 
Nice, Mrs. Percy Bosencc, Mrs. J. 
Carlso, Mrs. E. Geary, Mrs. Clifford 
Price, Mrs. E. Ferguson, Mrs. George 
Merry weather, Mrs. C. Coocy, Mrs. A. 
E. Shea and Mrs. J. Robinson.

im
•;

No Cases on Docket at 
Queens County Sitting 

of Circuit Court

A Housewife’s 
Pride

Women who take a 
pride in their household 
linen will appreciate the 
perfection of Brown’s 
Shamrock Linen towell
ing.
It offers a variety of 
designs at prices adapt
ed to every purse. 
Every yard stamped Brown’s 
Shamrock Towelling— your 
guarantee that it is pure 
Irish Linen.

Pain Slops Instantly

Here's instant relief from that bum. 
ing coml Blue-jay will stop the pain 
instantly. Then the com loosens 
and comes out Does away with 
dangerous paring. Get Blue-jay at 
your druggist.

Gagetown, May 22—The May sitting 
of the Queen’s County Circuit Court, 
King’s bench division opened in the 
Court House Tuesday morning. As 
there were no criminal cases on the 
docket, and no civil cases were enter
ed for trial, the sitting was very short
lived.

Mr. Justice LeBlanc, of Campbell ton, 
presided for the first time In the 
Queen’s County Court House, and 
Charles T. Harrison, of Fredericton, 
the new clerk of the court, who also 
assumed his duties for the first time 
Tuesday, delivered formal address of 
welcome to the new presiding Jddge, 
congratulating him on his recent ap
pointment, and welcoming him to the 
Queen’s County Court. Judge Le
Blanc, In reply, thanked Mr. Harrison 
and all those, on whose behalf he 
spoke, for the welcome extended to 
him, and said It gave him great plea
sure to preside over court In one of 
the oldest counties In the province. He 
knew the people of Gagetown were 
proud of their old Loyalist traditions, 
and he could enter heartily Into their 
feelings, as he, too, belonged to a race 
whose history dated far back In the 
life of the province. Judge LeBlanc 
congratulated J. F. Reid, High Sheriff 
of Queen’s County, on the fact that 
there were no criminal cases on the 
docket.

No jurymen were summoned to at-

*B*B1914

Blue-jay
tend court, and In consequence, the at
tendance about the Coûrt House was 
unusually small. At a little after 11 
o’clock the court was adjourned.

Mr. Justice LeBlanc returned to 
Fredericton by the afternoon train.

His Honor’s trip to Gagetown from 
Fredericton, was a much less prosaic 
journey than the return trip to the ; 
Celestial City. By some mistake, > 
Judge LeBlanc missed the train for 
Gagetown by half an hour. He left 
Fredericton by car and motored to 
the Oromocto Flats, which were cov
ered with water, and Impassable for 
cars. He walked on the railway across 
the bridge over the Oromocto River, 
to R. B. Smith’s residence In Oromocto. 
Mr. Smith drove the Judge in his car 
to Swan Creek, where the road is also 
covered with water. Again "taking to 
the ties," Judge LeBlanc walked the 
railway from Swan Creek to the home 
of J. Willard McMulldn, In Uppfcr 
Gagetown, a distance of about four

1BROWN’S

SHAMROCK
PURS IRISH

LINEN
>Everything in ,

household linen f
JOHN 8. BROWN * *

SONS, Limited / 
Belfast, - Ireland J "-
Canadian Branch:— /S 
John S. Brown /'

* Sons
(Canada) Ltd., /*
80 Wellington 
St. West,
Toronto

»,
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Business and Pleasure go together 
in this New Overland Coupe

rs-<HE new Overland Coupe has more leg and 
elbow room than any other coupe at or near 
its price.

Two of the widest doors you ever saw on a Coupe 
provide for easy entrance and exit. The wide, 
well-cushioned seat allows plenty of elbow room 
for two large people with space to spare. Its long- 
grain Spanish upholstery is washable and durable. 
The roomy rear deck provides ample room for 
samples and luggage, its hinged cover is provided 
with a lock and is protected against dust and leaks.
The New Overland Coupe delivers a good account 
of itself in action. Quick, smooth, surging, bull
dog power that you can depend on wherever the 
road may lead you. Patented Triplex Springs 
smooth away the miles.
Size up the New Overland Coupe detail for detail. 
Know the amazing Overland economy in oil and 
gasoline—More miles to the gallon—More service 
from tires—and you will say it is the one car for 
you. Come in, see it today.

DIX
THE NEW

Aratex
COLLARseui

SOFT
LOW—DEEP POINTED 
WELL MADE.

35* 3,3r*l00
COLLARSMarie hr the Maker*

TO GRADUATE FROM 
VICTORIA HOSPITAL i

,/Fredericton, May 22—Nine young 
women will graduate tomorrow' from 
the Victoria Hospital Training School 
for Nurses.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
will address the graduating class at 
the exercises which take place in 
Cathedral Memorial Hall tomorrow 
night and some of the ministers of the 
city will participate in the ceremonies.

The graduating class is made up as 
Misses Gertrude, Bradley,

—

>*- . 0 V
,V%Am

*a iifollows:
Lower Southampton ; Irene Scott, 
Douglas ; Julia Hawkins, ^pouglas ; 
Helen Biggs, city; Vera Shaw, city; 
Margaret Jewett, Prince William ; 
Ethel McConnell, Blackville; Jessie 
Boyd, Stanley, and Hilda Smith, Oro
mocto.

v

The New

Two styles of Berrett Shingles, mineral-surfaced In red, green or (due-black—alao Barrett 
Mineral-Surfaced Roll Roofing, and the famous Barrett Smooth-Surfaced Roll Roofing.

HAS SOCIAL AND CONCERT.
The Newfoundland Mutual Benefit 

Society held an ice cream social a 1 
concert in their hall, Germain street, 
ast evening. This is the last activity 

of the society until the fall and the 
money raised last evening will be used 
to pay for a piano recently contracted 
for by the society. 4The programme 
was composed of a vocal solo by Miss 
Dallie Wittrien, duet by Miss E. Mitch
ell and Mrs. J. W. Pike, recitation by 
Harold Murphy, selection by the Sons 
of England orchestra composed of W. 
Bawn, D. Olive, W. Blanden, R. G. 
Olive, D. Sevens and Master Wilbert 
Pike, vocal eolo by Miss Emily Fyfleld, 
who acted as accompanist for the even
ing, and a vocal solo by Mrs. J. W. 
Pike. Fred Pike acted as chairman. 
Dancing was enjoyed at the close.

TO VOTE IN SIMONDS.
A plebescite will be held in the 

Simonds sewerage district on June 9, 
on the question of the adoption of a 
Sewerage Act. The polls will open 
at 9 o’clock In the morning and close 
at * in the evening, Atlantic Standard 
time. The polls will be held in the 
Parish Court Room or at or near 
Peck’s Hall.

I A Coupe *91©Roofs that increase 
the value of your place—

r

r.O.B. Factory Toronto, Tante Ejctra
A Barrett Roof is also highly fire- 

resistant—flying spark? or embers 
bum out harmlessly on its surface. 
This is important to people who live 
far from a good fire-department.

See the Barrett dealer. Ask him 
to show you his complete line of 
Barrett Roofings.

It paya to find oat
Write and tell us what buildings 

you want to roof or re-roof. We 
will mail you, absolutely free, book
lets that will help you solve your 
roofing problem.

Barrett fiWu.li mrn marin in Canaria by Canariiana

THE BARRETT COMPANY, Limited
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG ST. JOHN, N. B.

"Nothing like attractive, sub
stantial roofs to give buildings a 
look of prosperity.”

And with a Barrett Roof on your 
house you’ll find how true this is— 
you’ll find you have greatly im
proved the appearance and increased 
tSt resale value of your place.

For Barrett Roofs are as much a 
mark of quality construction as 
hardwood floors and modem plumb
ing. Home owners know that when 
a Barrett Roof is laid, it’s off their 
mind. These roofings neither rot 
nor rust—never require painting.

DYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES COMPANY 
33 Simonds Street, SL John, N. B.

VANCOUVER HALIFAX, N. S.

~ ROOFINGS

See
NO PAINTNO RUSTNO ROT

I retty Sisters
The magnificent ships Carman!* 
and Caronia, known as “The 
Pretty Sisters of the Cunard 
Fleet” are now on the Quebec- 
Belfast-Llverpool service.
These oil burning, cabin class 
steamers, largest of the type on 
the St. Lawrence Route, enable 
the traveller to enjoy to the 
fullest degree all the pleasures 
of luxurious comfort at mod
erate rates.
The trip from Quebec, down the 
mighty St. Lawrence to the Gulf, te 
full of historical interest and scenle 
beauty.
Ses /fis Canard Agent in yonr town far 
particular» of sailing», rat»». ate. or write #e
The Robt. Reford Co., Limited

Dodge-
ÎR0THER5

Four 
Passenger 

Coupe

rw>. r-*\ •/«

hr"

*

94 Oaeeml Asanto ^
Maetrosl To~.Ua QhIm Si. John. N.B. HWtfsx
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It pays to use
MARTIN-SENOUR
MAKBLE-ITE FLOOR FINISH

Afot/iing like it hr Hardwood Floors 
It wears like Iron

Write to Head Office. Montreal for Free Booklet
HOME PAINTING MADE EASY '

SOLD BY A

\ W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd , |pj 
/ St. John, N. B.

A

V

FAIRVILIE GARAGE Mein St. 
Fsirvtile

Phone 
W. 8762

White Rose GasolineMy Gasoline
We carry in stock a complete line of

Firestone Tires, Tubes, Polarme Oils, Mobil Oils, Veedol 
Oils, and Accessories.

Repairs promptly attended to.

Free Air. Free Crank Case Service.Cars Washed.

TPOOR DOCUMENT
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26—St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street.
81— Cor. Duke and Lancaster streets.
82— Cor. Guilford and Ludlow streets. 
34—Tower street
36—Rodney street (Hayes’ Comer.) 
86—Cor. Winslow and Watson streets.
41— No. 6 Fire Station, King street.
42— Water street
48—Cor. Prince and Watson streets. 
61—Market Place aand King street. 
82—Old Fort, near King street.
63— Cor. Union and Guilford streets.
64— Rodney Wharf, near Ferry Build-

FI ALARM BOXES 
GET NEW NUMBERS
Location of Various Units In 

West Side System 
Given Ing.

MlnarcFe Liniment for Distemper.

The installation of the new fire alarm 
bases In West St John Is almost com
pleted, small numbers taking the place 
of the larger numbers which were on 
the old boxes Installed several years 
ago. The following is the present fire 
alarm card showing the location of the 
boxes for West St. John;

Location.
4—No. 4 Shed, Sand Point.
6—No. 5 Shed, Sand Point.
6— No. 6 Shed, Sand Point.
7— No. 7 Shed, Saind Point.
8— Between Nos. 8 and 4 Sheds.
9— Between Noe. 2 and 3 Sheds.

12—Between Nos. 1 and 2 Sheds.
15— C. P. R. Elevator, Union street
14—No. 14 Shed, Sand Point
16— No. 15 Shed, Send Point
16— No. 16 Shed, Sand Point.
17— Protection street.
18— Cor. Albert and Queen streets.
19— No. 7 Fire Station, Queen -street
21—Ludlow near Germain street
28—Cor. St. John and Waston streets.
24—Saint Jude’s Church, Charlotte 

Itreet
86—Masonic Bnild’g, Charlotte street

First Church 
of Christ Scientist

Sunday Service at 11 a. m. at 
Orange Hall, 121 Germain 
street Subject i

SOUL AND BODY
Wednesday evening meeting 

at 8 o’clock. Reading room 
open 8 to 6 p.m., Saturday and 
public holidays excepted.

No.

Christian Science Society
Services Sunday 11 a. m—Subject « 

SOUL AND BODY. 
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room, Church edi
fice, comer Carleton and Peel 
streets. Open week days 8 to 6 p. 
m, except Saturday and "legal 
holidays.

NEWS Of THE CHURCHES

DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICES

METHODISTANGLICAN
QUEEN SQUARE

REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN. 
B A, Pastor.

11 a.m—Rev. H. E- Thomas,

ST. JOHN’S (STONE) 
CHURCH

Cadeton SL, top of Germain St. 
Rectos Rev. A. L. Fleming, LTh. 

Services at
11 a-m. and 7 pan.

Tie Rector will preach at both

Strangers Cordially Invited.

D.D.
2.80—Sunday School. 
7 p.m—The Pastor.

CENTENARY
REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister

11 a-m,—The Minister.
7 p.m—Rev. Mason Linton, B.A. 
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and 

Bible Classes.BAPTIST
CARMARTHEN ST.

REV. E. E. STYLES.
11—Rev. J&bet M. Rice, B.A. 
2.80—Sunday School.
7—Rev. Ernest E. Styles.

BAPTIST TABERNACLE
Haymarket Square.

REV. A. L. TEDFORD, Pastor
11 a.m—"The Faithful God.”
2 JO—Bible Study Hour. Come.
7 p.m.—“Fatal Doctrines in Mor- 

monism.”
Mon, Y. P.; Wed., Prayer Hour- 

ALL WELCOME.

PORTLAND STREET
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor 
The Pastor will e preach both 

morning and evening.
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.

PRESBYTERIAN
WATERLOO STREET

ST. ANDREW’S
(Germain street near Princess) 
REV. J. S. BONNBLL, B. A. 

Minister
The Church With a Mother’s 

Welcome.
10 a-m.—Sunday School.
11 ata-'THE KNOWLEDGE 

OF GOD.”
7 p.m.—“THE CROWN OF

MARTYRDOM.”
Selections by St. Andrew’s Quar

tet morning and evening.

Service at 11 a.m. and 7 p-m. 
Rev, Gideon Swim will preach at 

both services.
Mrs. James Paterson wiH sing a 

Solo at the evening service.
Sunday School at 2.80 p m. 
Prayer service Wednesday at 8

p.m.

CHARLOTTE ST. UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

( .arlotte Street 
West St. John

REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, 
M.A, Pastor,

11 a-m.—Theme: THE VALUE 
OF THINE OFFERING.

2.15 p.m.—Sunday School and 
Brotherhood Class.

7 p.m.—Theme: OUR HEAV
ENLY ALLIES.

KNOX
City Road.

REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, 
R. D, Minister,

Divine service at eleven o’clock 
and seven, the Minister preaching. 
Strangers and Visitors Cordially 

Invited.
All services on Daylight Time.

ST. DAVID’S
Sydney Street. Near Princess. 

“THE STRANGERS' SABBATH 
HOME.”

11 a-m. and 7 p.m.—Divine Wor
ship.

2.80—Sunday School.
Anthem—“He Leadeth Me.” 
Anthem—“Saviour, When Night 

Involves Me.”
Solo—“Thou Art With Me.”

Mr. A. C- Smith.
REV. HUGH MILLER, Minister.

Welcome.

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Leinster Street.
Morning 11—THE OLD FASH

IONED CHURCH.
Afternoon 2.80—B#>le School 
Evening 7—TWK STRUGGLE 

FOR EXISTENCE.
Preacher. Rev. James Dunlop.

GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 
Pastor, Rev. S. S. Poole, D.D.
II a-m. and 7 p.m,—Public Wor

ship. Rev. (Cept.) W. F. Parker 
wtil preach at both services.

3.80 pa*.—Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.

A Cordial Welcome to All.

Prince Edward Street
(Undenominational )

81-83 Prince Edward St.
Speaker, Rev. T. C. Collins- 

Williams, Toronto.
Preaching 11 a.m. and 7 p-m. 
Week night meeting Monday. 

Tuesday, Wednesday, 8 p.m.
ALL WELCOME.

REFORMED BAPTIST CHURCH
(No. 1 Carleton Street.)

Prayer at 10A0. Preaching at 11. Bible School at 2.30. Praying Band 
at 8.80. Preaching at 7. Prayer meetings on Tuesday and Friday evenings 
at 7.46.

EVERYBODY WELCOME.
LIC. L. J. SEARS, PASTOR.

PROTECT 
Your Doctor 
and Yourself

Insist on
r»if I

SAY “PHILLIPS” to yqjir druggist, or you may not get the 
original Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physicians for 50 years.

Refuse imitations of genuine “Phillips”

£ach large 50-cent bottle contains full directions and uses.

L

British Consols
ÊMMjjf
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Doesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a little 
“Freexone” on an aching com, instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freesone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the foot 
callouses, without soreness or irrita
tion.

i
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Lift Off-No Pain!

Goodyear means Good'Wear

The tern schooner Ena F. Parsons New York with a cargo of lumber, port^Ued^d^n th“b« 
passed Partridge Island last evening at When first sighted from Reed s Point her c , ^
T o’clock bound from Parrsboro for the Parsons appeared to be making with a iair

■

public health are invited to be present. 
The meetings will be at the Health 
Centre from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. and 
from 2.30 to 8.80 p. m. on Tuesday.

MANY AT SUPPER
AT ST. PHILIP'S

St. Philip’s A. M. E. church held a 
successful supper at the church hall 
last evening, with delicious meat and 
vegetables and French fruit steamed 
pudding. Ice cream was also on sale 
and the large attendance soon consum
ed the good food provided by Mrs. 
Amelia Williams, whose cooking is fa
mous in the city. The supper was 
held under the auspices of the. Willing 
Workers of the church.

Those assisting Mrs. Williams were 
Mrs. Lena Williams, who took the tie-' 
kets; Mrs. Chesley Ford and Mrs. 
Dolly Johnson, who served and Mrs. 
Marion Dickson, who replenished. The 
nicely set long table was centred with 
a bouquet of white and pink roses 
and a harmonising shade of blue crepe 
paper made a very pretty effect. Crepe 
paper was also used attractively about 
the supper room.

The concert which was to have been 
given in the evening was postponed 
because of the sudden calling away of 
Mrs. Myrtle Lucas and Mrs. Dolly 
Johnson, the directors, to Amherst, 
on account of illness in their family 
there. The Willing Workers have been 
making several efforts to raise money,

1
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m i The Coach is Exclusive 

to Hudson and Essex1
m

Gives Closed Car Comforts at Near Open Car Cost

Hudson Super-Six 
Coach

a
Its the Stropped Blade

The Coach is a Hudson-Essex invention. No other type and 
no other car gives closed car comforts at so near open car 
cost. The extra cost of closed models on other cars is from 
#300 up, even cn the lower priced cais. More than 135,000 
Coaches are in service. Sales exceed 3,000 every week.

Everyone prefers a closed car. The Coach alone is the 
quality car within reach of all. No wonder the Coach on 
Hudson and Essex is the world’s largest selling six-cylinder 
closed car. The price you want to pay will decide you for 
Hudson or Essejc. The closed car advantages of the Coach 
and its price surely leave no other consideration.

y that gives the quick; 
Smooih.Comforiabie Shave

A
m XV

*2170XV

Essex Six 
Coachw!

>55»
*1365

F. O. B Winds*—Tax Extra

One QualityHudson and Essex Are of

GOODYEAR 

CORD HOSE

All Is abused—But
Goodyear stands it

Council of Social Hygiene, and Dr. R. 
Wodehouse, secretary of the National 
Council for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis, would be In the city on May 
27 to attend the provincial health con
vention, at which provincial councils 
of these two federal organizations will 
be convened.

It was hoped to have had Dr. Helen 
MacMurchy, chief of the division of 
child welfare in the Federal Depart
ment of Health, give the address at the 
reorganiaztion of the Provincial Coun
cil of Child Welfare, but she was un
able to attend and in her absence Miss 
Meiklejohn will address the provincial 
council.

Delegates are expected from all parts 
of the province and all * Interested in

TO BE AT MEETINGS
Delegates From All Over 

Province Expected For 
Health Convention

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts announced 
yesterday that Dr. Gordon Bates of 
Toronto, secretary of the National

t

Averaged 28 Miles 
To Gallon on Fundy

"Fred” Garrett, proprietor of 
the old Kodak and Picture firm 
of J. M. Roche & Co., has run 
his Chevrolet Coupe for eleven 
months on Fundy Gas.

“In that eleven months I 
drove 9,000 miles, and what 
with having tried other gasolines 
I have a pretty fair idea of Fun
dy. Twenty-eight miles te the 
gallon it averaged me," said Mr. 
Garret, “winter and summer."

“But that’s not the point I 
want to make so much as its 
greater power and ease of opera- 

With no other gas but 
Fundy can I drop down and 
pick up speed on any St. John 
hill without changing gears.

"And I have only had to 
clean carbon once."

I

tion.

Fill 'er up with

Fundy
—better all-round

Canadian Independent Oil, Ltd- Bast St* John.

<B> ^

hO.

Mit-TM
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Mr. Parsons extended to the perfor- 
the hearty thanks of the audi-

while Rev. Claude Stewart, pastor, is 
in attendance at the A. M. E. General 
Conference in Kentucky.
Ward and Major Burrows, of the Sal
vation Army, have taken the Sunday 
evening services In the absence of Rev, 
Mr. Stewart

mers 
en ce.Ensign

m >FlSCHOOL INSPECTOR 
KICKED BY HORSE

<s

e i
Gagetown, May 22—School inspector 

M. G. Fox is recovering at his home 
here from serious injuries received 
when he was kicked in the face by a 
horse which he had been leading "on a 
halter rope.

Friends who had 
Fox start out leading the animal later 
noticed the horse running wild and on 
investigation found Mr. Fox seriously 
injured. In addition to the loss of 
two teeth his nose had been crushed 
by the impact of the horse’s hoof. He 
also suffered a bad cut over one eye 
and lacerations of the face.

The condition of the injured man 
is improving.

Sm i l

Inspectorseen

f)
I
I

HOLD CONCERT FOR FUND.
The Ladies’ League of the Ludlow 

street Baptist church held a very suc
cessful concert on Tuesday evening 
when R. H. Parsons was chairman. 
A substantial sum was realized for the 
building fund of the church. The pro
gramme was as follows : Piaon solo, 
Miss Mae Robbins ; duet, Miss Sylvia 
Hamm and Miss Ruby Splane and 

; reading, Miss Pearl Wayne. Mr. Par
sons made a brief speech and a play- 

1 let, “How the Story Grew” was given- 
Those who took part in the playlet 
were the following members of the 
Beacon Light class of the Sunday 
school: Mrs. W. B. Hamm, Mrs. W. 
H. King, Mrs. Richard Gould, Mrs. 
James Splane. Miss Marjorie Gorham, 
Miss Marguerite Henderson, Miss Mae 
Kierstead and Miss Edith Kierstead.

MOTORS Trs

The Greatest& ;

r

TruckValuein Canadat

npHE G M C one-ton truck represents a 
^^ctôfgIneral^o^ 1 new measure of truck values. Built

entirely from truck units of the highest quality, the K 16 
engine is capable of efficient trucking under all sorts of 
conditions—ready to produce speed where speed is re* 
quired, and power when power is essential.

The GMC features, embodied in the K 16 one-ton truck, 
make for unsurpassed durability, efficiency and economy. 
Removable cylinder walls, Radius rods to relieve the springs 
from extra work, New design cooling system, Removable 
valveffifter assembly, Pressure lubrication, Instantaneous 
governor, Self starter, Electric lights.

Call and let us discuss your trucking problem.

MOTORS TRUCK COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

iI
3

!
1

5

T-#4

GENERAL
Subsidiary of General Motor* of Canada, Limitad

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.
Showroom. Cor. Charlotte and Duke. Service Station. 108-112 Princeea Street. St. John. N. r

General Motors Trucks
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You Don’t Have to Change from Goodyears 
to Get a Low Price

»,

line is full Goodyear quality and 
offers heaping Goodyear value.

So no matter what price you want to pay, 
see the Goodyear Selected Dealer in your 
community. He will show you how you 
can make almost any tire investment you 
wish and still enjoy the known quality in
sured by the Goodyear name. He is one 
of the 2,500 dealers selected from 10,000 
in Canada as able to sell you Goodyear 
Tires economically, without waste, and 
with a valuable service. He is a good man 
to know.

T*~> ECAUSE Goodyear builds the 
M world’s leading tire for mileage 
and road-grip—the All-Weather Cord 
—does not mean that you have to 
sacrifice Goodyear quality if you want 
to invest less money in tires.
There are Goodyear Tires to meet 
varied price requirements. The Wing- 
foot Cord offers you a lower prier 
yet it is standard quality in road-grip 
and mileage. The whole Goodyear

Goodyear means Good Wear

GOOI#1nEAR
MADE CANADA\

—
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MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LfD.
New Brunswick Distributors:

and Duke. Service Station, I664S2 Princess 
Street, St* John, N« B.

Showroom, Cor. Charlotte

Garner Gold
CIGARETTES
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Milû<xnd Extra.Fine 20forZ5?
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COAL AND WOOD-t£

GARAGES TO LETFLATS TO LETThe Evening Times-Star 
Classified 

Advertisements

TOR SALE—GENERALAGENTS WANTED

I CHEAPER COAL |
Ask «dr our low sum- 

tier prices on
WELSH 
SCOTCH and 
AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 
BESCO COKE

and
SOFT COAL

Consumers Coal Go.,
I Limited *

68 Prince William 
J Main 1913. J

FURTttTURr: end Chine, panned _for 
... 124 Elm 
10—11—1924

garage, Mecklen- 
rge car, $8 per 

160647^6—81

TO LET—Accessible 
burg street, for la 

month. Apply Main 3628.
FOR SALE*—Splrella. Tne comfortable 

Mrs. Edith Stevens, City 
manager, 45 Elliott Row, Phone 4449.

HUJ62— 5— 20

TO LET—Bright self-contained flat of 6 
rooms, bath and grate, also sunny flat 

In rear 48 Exmouth street. Apply Arn
old's Dept. Store. 16129—6—28

shipment.—F. C. Morrison 
St., Main 4064. :AGENTS WANTED In every locality to 

! build permanent profitable business 
with Improved type of spark plug. 
Write for particulars. Fan Flame Spark 
Plu(j Co., Ltd., 3070 St. Lawrence. Mon-

TO LET—Private concrete garage. M. 
A. Malone, 52 Lansdowne Av«l ^ ^ Carpenters-Btdlders

FOR SALE—100 H. P. Curtis eight TO lkT—Modern self-contained flat, 86 
cylinder engine for speed boat. In Winter street, bath, hot and cold 

perfect condition.—Hoyden Foley, 300 water> open grates, hardwood floors. 
Union St. 14806—B—26 newly* papered and painted. Enquire

on premises. 16069—5—28

Carpenter
attention

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS 
and Contractor. Special 

given to alterations to * stores and 
houses.—Main 2081. 48 Princess street.

AGENTS—Wonderful new fire extin
guisher. Excells work of heavy high- 

priced devices. Price of only $2 makes 
an easy sale to every home and auto
mobile owner. Over 100% profit. 40,000 
already eold. Investigate today. Pyr° 
Fire Extinguisher Company, 608 Echo 
Drive, Ottawa, Ontario.

TO LET—COUNTRY
FOR SALE—Electric light plant, com

plete, 40 lights. Bargain. -Box L 100.
15074—5—30

LAKESIDE BUNGALOW at Henry 
Lake. Good fishing, good boats and 

good accommodation. Terms 32.50 per 
day.—John A. Howard, St. Martins, N.

15076—u—26

RATES: TO LET—Heated flat, very modern; «as 
In kitchen; nice situation, near King 

Rent moderate. — Telephone 
16108—6—27

W. A. MUNRO, Carpenter and Builder.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to buildings.—Phono Main 
2121

Times.
Square.
1401.General Classification»—Two 

cents a word each insertion ; 
f minimum charge 25c.

’ Situations Wanted—One cent 
! a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

FOR SALE—Baby 
eggs, White Legh 

fount, electric brooder, Reduced prier». 
—62 Parks street.

chicks, hatching 
orn cockerels, water B.

Sea street, West. 
16024—6—30

LET—Flat, 95 
ilea Quinn.

T<1B073—6—27 FOR SALE OR TO LET—Near Rothe
say, newly built year round house, six 

rooms with lights, fifteen minutes walk 
from Fair Vale Station.—Phone Rottae- 

16083—5—29

FlavoringMAN OR WOMAN to travel and appoint 
local representatives ; yearly contract 

guaranteeing $1,092 (being $21 weekly 
average) and expenses. Experience 
unnecessary. State age and_ general 
qualifications.—Winston Oc., Toronto.

FOR SALE—Cream wicker go-cart, 
three burner oil stove with oven. 

Second house from ICane’s Corner, East 
St. John.

USB CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors j 
for all pies and cakes. Once user 

always used. Sold at all stores.

TO LET—Three room flat, corner Gold
ing-Rebecca. _________________16104—6—81 say 106.

16078—6—27 COALq LET—Comfortable flats. Rockland 
Road. Phone M. 458-41.

TO LET—Furnished five room cottage. 
Enquire S. A. Belyea, at Ketepec.

15114—6—26

T
FOR SALE—Child's 

Oheap. 9 Elliott Row.
wicker sulky. 

15678—6—27 Hemstitching14887 86SITUATIONS WANTED A

The average aauy net paid circula- 
• tton of The Times-Star for the six 

months ended March 81, 1924* was 
1M1R_______________________________________

HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess St.. M. 2357-31

-----:--------------------------- ----------- FOR SALE—Used cars and trucks. S.
Position by woman as m. Kelly's, Leinster St. 16082—6—28 

Widower preferred.- 
15077—6—26

TO LET—Flat, 4 rooms, 29 Harding.
14986—6—26

TO LET—Five room house at Fair 
Vale Heights, near Rothesay; good 

garden, woodhouse and garage. Water 
In house.—Phone Rothesay 108-11.

16108—6—28

We are now quoting
Lowest Spring Prices

For
Hard and Soft Coal

WANTED — 
housekeeper. 

Phone W. 226-21.
14775—6—28

FOR SALE—10,000 guaranteed Tungsten 
lamps. Regular 40c., 4 for $1. Mall 

orders accepted.—Jones Electric Co.
1500T—6—30

TO LET—Small flat, II Elliott Row.
16121—6—28 Mattresses and Upholstering

LOST AND FOUND WANTED — Experienced stenographer 
desires position. Box L 71, Times.

15084—5—28 ON HANDTO LET—June 1st, furnished flat, mod * 
ern, central.—Phone M. 4781.

TO RENT—Cottage, nearly furnished.
W. A. T. Thorne, Shore Road, 

16003—5—26

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses . re-stretohed. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
St.; Main 687.

Applv 
Fair Vale.16117—6—31rden.Jti salis—Fertiliser for the ga 

Small packages.—J. P. Lynch, 270 
14988—6—26

lost—Four keys on chain, between 
post office and union street, via Dock. 

Please return to Times office. DOUBLE SCREENED 
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD tod SOFT WOOD

TO L53T—Flut 5 rooms, corner Brin and 
Clarence streets, newly decorated. 

Rent |14.—The Eastern Trust Co.

Union St TO LKT—Cottage, partly furnished.— 
M. 1088. 16040—6—27

WANTED—By college student, work ol 
any kind for summer months, begin

ning first of July.—Box L 81, Times.
14988—6—28

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.15127—».6_26
FOR SALE—Baby’s wicker go-cart and 

eflewlng machine. Good condition, 107 
Hilyard St.

16046—6—27 TO LET—Summer house at Renforth, 
partly furnished.—Phone Main 494-11.

16010—5—26

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furnlttire 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St., 

10—n—1624
LOST—Will the person who, by mis

take, took hand-bag from telephone 
booth In City Market on Wednesday 
afternoon, return to police station.

14990—6—23 158 Union St.49 S mythe StTO LET—For three months, June, July 
and August, furnished flat, eight 

rooms, nice location, centre of city.— 
Address Box L 98, Times.

Main 4064.WANTED—Position as chauffeur. Can 
drive any make of car. References.— 

Apply Clifford Melanson, 279 Cheeley SL 
14696——2?

FOR SALE—Cream wicker baby car
riage, practically new. Sell cheap.— 

« Wall. 3227-12. 14989—6—26

i

SUN COAL & WOOD CO.TO LET—Furnished house at Renforth.
14904—5—26

CASSIDY A KAIN, 26^1 Waterloo St., I 
Main 3664. Manufacturers of Mat- | 

tresses, 
cleaned
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any sire or shapa 1 
UPHOLSTERING.

26 8716026 Main 1946-41.
springs, divans, etc. Mattresses : 
and recovered; Bed Springs jTO LET—Small flat, three rooms, at 72 

Smyth® St. 15042—6—26
TO LET—Furnished summer cottage at 

Grand Bay, near shore.—Box L 94, 
Times. 14884—5—26

LOST—Between Musquash and St. John, 
artificial teeth. Finder please call 

16116—6—27

FOR SALE—New Brunswick Supreme 
and Equity Court Reports, full set, 
ilf calf. Write C, 686 Echo Drive, 

1497^—^6—30

78 St. David St------’Phot* M. 1346
FOR SALE—AUTOSWest 769-41. TO LET—Flat, 95 Sea. West Miss 

16024 l' BROAD COVE COALOttawa. noQuinn.LOST—Win the party who feunfl 
oemera In Haymarket Square last 

Monday afternoon kindly Phone M. 2588.
15109—6—26

TO LET—At Little Rtver, six room cot
tage. Phone M. 2442-42.FO RSALE—Touring car, ready for the 

road, three hundred takes it, including 
license. United Garage, Duke St.

FOR SALE—A new 16-ft. 
Phone West 267-21. Marriage Licensescanoe.— 

16806—6—26 TO LET—Sunny flat, 103 Gilbert's Lane. 
Rent $11. 15014—6—26

11728—6—27
Best quality. Prompt Delivery.

D. W. LAND,
too ERIN STREET

'Phone M, 4055 or Evenings 874.

15067—6—26 WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. aad Main St.FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—Wicker go-cart 

heater. M. 3694-21.
. xi, electric 
14961—5—26

!
TO LET—Small flat, 78 Exmouth St., 

electric lights. Phone 1948-SI.male help wanted t.f.FOR SALE—One Essex Sedan, run 
very little. One Chevrolet touring 

car, superior, 1923. model, going at $600, 
only run 4200 miles. One Reo touring 
car. 1922 model, could not teii from 
new; price $1,000 for quick sale. One 
Overland M-90 touring, perfect condi
tion; price $250 to clear. Attractive 
terms. Open evenings.—J. Clark A Sons 

15045—5—27

TO LET—My residence, “Cedar Circle," 
at Quispamsis, almost completely fur

nished, bathroom, abundance of wood 
and ice. David Magee, 63 King street.

16138—5—SI

14894—5—‘29FOR SALE—Surplus office furniture, 
drop head typewriter desk, office 

table. Apply Frank Fales A Sons, Ltd., 
61 Dock St. 15033—6—27

NursingWANTBD—First class automobile me- 
obento.—Apply Great Eastern Garage.

15095—5—24
To LET—Exceptionally nice flat 

young couple or small family, 
two rooms.—M. 3663.

Also 
14956—6—26 PRIVATE NURSES can earn $16 to $30 

a week. Learn by home study. Cata
logue free. Dept. 26, Royal College of 
Science. Toronto. Canada,

Wood. C. AFor SALE—Coal anc
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4861 2—14—t.f.
CARSON COAL CO.

Double screened Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut; Spring hill; Sydney; 
American Chestnut_ By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. 
lengths, $1.50 and $225 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm Si 

TeL M 2166.

WANTED—At once, smart boy. A. C. 
' Drown, 83 Germain street.

FOR SALE—Solid oak wardrobe, Lloyd 
go-cart, baby cradle.—Phone Main 

2304-11.
TO LET—Desizy-ble front room, furnish

ed, suitable for business or retired 
lady.—Mrs. Neilson, 148 Carmarthen St.

15097—6—27

TO LET—Two flats, 149 
street, M. 2028.

St. James 
15041—5—26 2722

15062—6—27 14986—5—24
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. $2.60 large 

truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. Phone 4710.

Painting and WhitewashingTO LET—June let. upper warm five 
room flat, 32 Barker., 15025—6—28LHAJBN BARBER TRADE, only few 

weeks required, 31 years of successful 
teaching. Big demand and great op- 
t>o muettes. For Information, apply 
Motor fearber College, 62 SL Lawrence, 
Montreal or 573 Barrington SL, Ha»-

FOR SALE—Reversible baby carriage. 
Perfect condition.—Phone M. 190-21.

14914—6—26 Wood in stoveFOR SALE—One McLaughlin Special, 
newly painted, new tires. To clear 

$350.—J. Clark & Son.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 6 Chlpman 
Hill. PAINTING, Paper-hanging, whitewash

ing. Flag poles painted.—Phone M.
16111

15059—6—31TO LET—Lower flat of 5 rooms and 
bath, 11 Horsfleld street. Apply Nova 

Sales, 94 Princess St., Phone M. 621.
14721—6—

16644—6—27 2668. 29Apply 175 
14922—6—26

FOR SALE—Salmon boat 
Chesley SL AUCTIONSTO RENT—Furnished room, 101 Para 

15106—5—27 jdise Row.27 PAINTING. Whitewashing, Papering.— 
Phone West 474. 14935—5—27

FOR SALE—One White ten truck in 
perfect running order, all good tires; 

also one single horse dump wagon. 
This wagon has never been used.—Apply 
to J. H. McKinney, Phone M. 41.

fax.
FOR SALE—Delco lighting plant. 80 

light capacity, almost new.—J. Willard 
Smith. SL John, N. B. 14945—6—*29

There will be (told at public auction 
on Monday the 26th at 10.30 o'clock at 
48 St. John St. (West Side) third floor 
the following goods:—

Gramaphonc, Sewing Machine, Stove, 
and other household effects, these goods 
having been distrained by me for rent.

T. X GIBBONS, Bailiff 
16110-6-26

TO LET—Furnished room with private 
family.—M. 2685-31.

TO LET—Upper flat, 11 Frederick St.
14816—5—28WANTBD—At once, «tperierç.d drug 

clerk.—BOX I. «9, Times Office. t ^
6—27Phone 4516. McBEAN PICTOUPiano Moving

andTO LET—Furnished room, 76 Sydney.
15115—5—31

TO LET—Flats. Phone 1659-21.14983—6—39 FOR SALE—Dining room furniture and 
sofa. etc.—M. 2388. HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rates.—Phone Main 4421, A. S. 
Stackhouse.

14785 -5—29MAX® MONEY at Bome—41 te « 
how for voter spare time writing 

showcards for us. No canvai^lln^.^e 
instruct and supply you with wont.

Showcard Service* 27 t-ol

26 SYDNEY SOFT COAL
Prices Right

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

14947
FOR SAI.K—Ford ton and halt ton 

trucks, all In gv*od condition. Also 
your pick of pleasure care, all models. 
Royden Foley, 300 Union streeL

14804—&—26

TO LET—Bright furnished rooms. 271 
Charlotte SL Phone Main 2841-42.

16028—5—30
Good GoodsTO LET—Flat. Modern. .1802-21.FOR SALE—One Gladstone wagon, na- 

tarai finish, rubber tires, sunshade 
top, brass mounted, corduroy cushions, 
lamps; price 75 dollars. One covered 
wagon (carry-all), 2 seated : price 20 
dollars. Five H. P. gasoline engine, 
saw frame, saw and belt; price 126 dol
lars.—Phone W. 659-31 or Box L 76, 
Times.

14731—5—27

Weet Angus 
borne Building, Toronto. TO RENT—Small flat on Hilyard street.

Rent $7.50 per month.—Telephone M. 
2493-81.

PIANOS moved by experienced man and 
modern gear, at reasonable prlcea W. 

Yeoman. 7 Rebecca SL, Phone M. 1738.
8—6—1925

TO LET—Furnished room, 14 Peters St.
16005—5—3114679—5—24

I@f|
ma.eriai Particulars 1c. stamp. Dept. 
S4C, Alltc-Kr,liter Co.. Toronto.

as- FOR SALS—Special buys this week.
Cleveland Model 90, all new cord 

tires, price 7165. Gray Dort, price 7190. 
Ford Touring, 1918 model, license and 
all good tires, 7165. Terms. Open 
evenings.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
179 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

IP YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE

or Merchandise of anj j 
kind to sell, consult ua 

Highest prices for all Unea.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. I

% Germain Start

TO .LET—Famished rooms, 57 Orange 
street.

TO LET—Flat, 53 Somerset. $8.
6—2814621—5—2414891—5—26 Roofing icons'TO LET—Furnished room, also small 

room, $2. 8 Coburg street.
TO LET—Flat No. 1 Portland SL. 8 

rooms, bath, electrics. 
polntmenL—Main 8557.

FOR SALE—Cabin motor boat, 28 ft.
long, 7 ft. beam, 7 horse power Eagle 

engine; cushions and anchor complete. 
—Phone M. 3648. 14890—5—26

Seen by ap- 
14089—5—24 GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanised 

Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union SL, Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

2—26—1924

15019—5—27
FEMALE HELP WANTED 14964—6—M

TO LET—Furnished room. Gentlemen 
only. 116 Mecklenburg St.

TO LET
New flat, Clifden Avenue, $40; Cot
tage on Mount Pleasant. $25. six 
rooms and bath; hardwood floors, 
open fireplaces, china closets, set 
tuba Heated Fiat, Shipman’s Hill 
Apartments, $60. Main 1466.

FOR SALE—Half ton Ford truck. 197 
Brittain.

WANTED—Sales lady for ladies’ glove 
uepartment. State experience. Ap-

bn. co- afa-gs
WANTED—Coat maker. Apply A. Gil- 

n*oor„ 68 King street._____15128—6—

FOR SALE—New Perfection three 
burner oil stove, 62 Bryden.

14792—6—26

14903—6—36 -2614919

Second Hand GoodsFOR SALE—Chevrolet oar, perfectrun- 
ning order. Newly overhauled. Cheap 

for cash. Call Main 4129 or 1646.
14897

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, also 6 
rooms; all improvements.—Apply 19% 

Garden SL 14844—5—28FOR SAI*E —Horses. Apply H. Foshay, 
437 Main SL Phone M. SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry, 

diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, etc.: 
purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012

3808. EXPRESS HORSE, 
EXPRESS WAGONS, 
SPEER ROAD CART,, 
Double and single seat
ed wagons, coaches, 
sleigh coaches, ten sets 
harness, show case, 
silver moon stove, rub

ber for tires in different sizes, etc., 
BY AUCTION. I am instructed to 
sell at Cairn’s Carriage Shop, 266 Duke 
St. on Wednesday morning, May 28th. 
at 10 o'clock, the above goods. Horse 
will be sold at 12 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

?6
5—M—t.f. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 197 Char

lotte St.FOR SALE—Paige Touring oar In 
cellent condition.—Apply Grant’s Bat

tery Station, 337 City Road.

14836—5—26'WANTED—A competent saleslady for 
ready-to-wear.—Application In own 

handwriting. State salary. J. De Roche 
Co., Main St., Moncton, N. „ „7

milk bottle cover. ConvertsUNKEDIT 
any milk bottle into convenient pitch

er. Sent prepaid 50 cent». Gosling. 
Post Office Box 1623. Montreal. Canada.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET TO LET—Furnished light housekeeping 
rooms, kitchenette and electric stove. 

383 Germain St. 14826—5—38

WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen
tlemen’s cast oft clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

14918—8—77

FOR SALE—A Peerless 8 seven pas
senger car in first class condition, or 

would exchange for a five passenger 
Phone M. 4243, C. H. Smith 212 

14878--S—29

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING. Fawn Tops
Valley 

14842—6—28

FOR SALE—Gray Dort In good order. 
—Phone 2825-21. 14675—a—27

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE A SUPPLY 
CO 92 Duke Street. ’Phone Mail 
4100. 2-11-tf

ROCK MAPLETO LET—Furnished flat, modern, cen- 
central, reasonable.—Phone M. 5143.

14588—5—27SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept, 
36 St James St., Main 1661. Why 

burn your newspapers and maeaelnes. 
Let us -*olleet them. Cast eff clothing, 
furniture, boots, etc., will help us m 

work aming the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our *»*uek wi!*, call.

TO LET—Two furnished bedrooms, 34 
King Square. Phone 1959.

WANTED—A nursery assistant and a 
general maid- Apply Matron, 7 Wright 

"SL, St. John, N. B. 14910—6- SC

Choice seasoned Rock Maple for 
Grate or Fire Place.Trucking14828—5—27TO LET—Furnished flat of three rooms,

Ring
Main 42, between 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

14992—5—34

Union St. DRY KINDLINGcentral, five dollars weekly.
BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED ; light de 

livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.
1_3_199S

furnished 
References required. — 

* 47 <2—5—28

TO RENT—Very desirable 
front room.

Phone M. 2283.

WANTED—A soprano for the summer 
months for city church. Apply im

mediately to Box L 84, Times Office.
14767—6—

Our kindling is kept under covet* 
and therefore dryrenewed. Reasor.ab! 

Paint Shop. 71 City Roaad. TO LETT—Modern well furnished flat, 
corner Elliott Row and Crown street. 

Phone Main 3776-11.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES28

CITY FUELTailoringTO LET—Comfortable furnished rooms, 
housekeeping If desired.—M. 1838-12 

14817
15013—5—26WANTED—Girl for general house work. 

130 Mill SL 14779—5—26 FO RSALE—Small prtntng plant. Cheap 
for cash. Apply Box L 99. Times.

15068—5—27

27
LADIES' TAILORING. 

29 Elliott Row.
Miss Quinlan. 

14902—6—Î
* *Phone 468 City RoadTO LET—Small furnished flat or room, 

central.—Box L 78, Times. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 108 Carmar
then. Price $2 and $3. 14816—6—28 I am instructed toCOOKS AND MAIDS 14911—5—26es sell at PUBLIC 

AUCTION at 609 
Main Street, SAT
URDAY and MON
DAY NIGHTS at 
7.80, May 17th and 
19th, Big Stock of 

Dry Goods, consisting of Suit Cases, 
Club Bags, Prints, Ginghams, Voiles, 
White and Grey Cottons, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Towels, Towelling, Shirts, 
Overalls, Sweaters, Jewelry, Watches, 
Candy,
Braces, Oilcloth Squares, Stationery, 
Soaps, Children’s Dresses and hundreds 
of useful articles. Only two more 

Come for Bargains, as stock

HIGH CLASS Ladles’ and Gents Tail
oring. Furs made over and remodel

ed. Also fur storage.—Morin, 51 
Germain. Phone 137.

jÜjBBERYou ere doubtlessCALIFORNIA
dreaming of some day visiting the 

Golden State, perhaps making your 
future home here. Make your Interest 
In California material by Investing In 
the Prudential Mortgage Co. of Los 
Angeles. Then when you arrive In the 
Golden State you have the services of n 
big Company at your command. Fill out 
coupon below and mall today:—Pru
dential Mortgage Co.. 531 W.' Sixth St.. 
I,os Angeles: I desire to learn more 

FOR SALE—Large mantle bed with about big profits and absolute safety of 
mirror. Apply 56 Sydney St., top i well-managed mortgage companies, 

gtmr. From 1-5 o'clock. 14996—5—26 I please send full information.

GOOD general maid to country for 
summer. Good wages. Another maid 

kept.—Apply 164 Duke St. Mre. F. Neil 
Brodle. 16900—8—39

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 38 Welllng-
6—24

TO LET—Furnished flat, 77 Duke St., 
until Sept. 15. Telephone W. 391-41.

14832—5—28
ton Row.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 19544 Union 
St 146*3—6—2 NEW GOODS Just arrived. Spring Suits 

and Overcoats at reasonable prices.— 
W. J. Higgins A Co., 182 Union St. Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wcar Clothing.

flat. Telephone 
14732—5 -28

TO Let—Furnished 
West 426-11.WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Mrs. Macaulay, 200 Princess St.
15058—5—26 UNFURNISHED ROOMS

APARTMENTS TO LET
TO LET—Seven rooms, 66 Slmonds.

15808—5—31FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Trunk»WANTED—Capable general maid. Ref
erences required, 196 Douglas Ave., 

16002—6—24
TO LET—Modern furnished housekeep

ing apartment. Reasonable, 6 Peters.
16101—5—27Mato 5238. TRUNKS—High graird trunks at factory 

prlcea Trunks, suit cases and bags 
repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
oases relined. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—^ Crow!ey & Co.. 125 Princess.

BOARDERS WANTED3044-41.
-WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. References required. Apply 
Mrs. Edwards, 55 Orange SL

14889—6—26

TO LET—Small furnished apartment.
Conveniences. Suitable for young 

married couple. Main 2452-12.

« Clocks, Bedspreads, Socks,WANTED—Lady or gentleman boarder 
In private famlljL—Box L 97, Times.

16009—5—26
FOR SALE—Perfection oil water heater. 

$10.—Phono M. 944-11. 15018—6—26
Name

15120—5—26AddressWANTED—Capable maid or working 
housekeeper.—Apply Mrs. G. E. Fair- 

weather, 243 Charlotte street.

WANTED—Boarders. M. 1075.5—26FOR SALE—Mahogany settee, mission 
table, bureau, clieffonier, hall seat, 

mirror, oak desk and kitchen stove.— 
M. 2050-21. 14782—5—26

TO LET—Apartments suitable doctor's 
offices. Also furnished rooms..—M. 

2565-21.

14908—5—29 sales, 
must be sold.WANTED—GENERAL 15048—6—2614918—6—26 TO LET—Room with or without board.

14781—5—27 I I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.40 Leinster St.Invalid's wheel 
15107—5—28 
15107—5—28

WANTED—To hire 
chair.

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
apartments.—Apply 63 Brittain.

WANTBD—Ma Id to assist with house 
work and help take care of children. 

Mrs. KL A. Wilson, 179 Duke street.
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE Tel. W. 634. TO LET—Two rooms, board, private.— 

14825—5—2714912—5—23 Main 2263-21.

ExceptionalFOR SALE—House, 104 Prince Edward 
St. Bargain for quick sale, 

furniture.
or three unfurnished 

small flat. Reasonable rent.
5—27

Wanted Two 
rooms or 

Box L 68, Times.

TO LET—Central, cosy newly furnish
ed apartment tor summer months. 

References required. Phone Main 5027-11 
14957—5—26

BOARDERS WANTED—158 Duke. 
14812—5—2316085—5—28WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. No washing.—Apply 244 Ger
main St. 14801—5—“7 OpportunityTO LET—Room and boar3. private.— 

:4750—5—27
27 FOR SALE—Central tnree family free

hold, large lot and garage. $3,600;
y others, all prices and lo- 
E F aimer, 50 Princess 

15037—5—27

WANTED—Some one to adopt baby 3 
weeks old. Box L 55, Times.

For Special Representatives.
We want agents for the sale of 

rHE AIRTIGHT PUNCTURE 
PROOF TUBE. Good profit and 
eaesily sold. They are absolutely 
guaranteed. We invite every owner 
of garages and automobile acces
sory dealers to write us immediately 
on this most interesting proposition. 
AIRLOX PUNCTURE PROOF

tube;
994 St* Denis Street, Montreal*

139 Sydney.
TO LET—For summer months, modern, 

well furnished apartment, vary cen
tral.—Apply Box L 95, Times.

WANTED—Cook, general maid.—T5 Pitt 
14820—6—28 MONEY ORDERSterms. Man 

cations.—H. 14834—5—26 WANTED—Boarders, 62 Waterloo.streeL Broad Cove Coal!14702—5—27 _street. WANTED—One small silent salesman— 
Phone M. 1908. 14809—5—26

14117—5—27WANTED — Maid for nurses' dining 
room.—Apply St. John County Hoe- 

14720—5—27
FOR SALE—Very desirable cottage.

Belmont, near Ketepec. overlooking 
River. Phone M. 5016. 15004—6—2«#

Wc handle the Beat Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why? 
Because it is the old original No. 
I double screened, free from 

and smoke. The best is

TO LET—Six room heated apartment, 
new. M. 1445. 14?24—5—29

Hospital.
HOUSES TO LET

AGENTS WANTED iTO LET—Apartment for light house
keeping rooms, with or without board. 

67 Hazen St. 14719—5—27
FOR SALE—Modern dwelling. Beauti

fully situated on Maple avenue. Sus 
N. B. Summer kitchen, store room 

attached.—Apply to

TO LET—Four room self-contained cot- 
tage, Metcalf street: 5 room flat, elec-

jg*cCowan.' Ma'n St-Ph°nei49579-^SJ0
WANTED—Out of town agents only for 

mall order business. Live wire sales
men or salesladies, no experience neces- 

Liberal commission and excellent 
or woman

sex.
and large garage 
Mrs. C. H. Perry, Sussex. N. B.

■tone 
the cheapest

TO LET—Modern heated apartments, 
centrally located. The Eastern Trust

6-2-tf. ;opportunity for right man 
i with an old ■ established house, 
twenty years In operation. Exceptional - 

,-1y good catalogue of ladies’ and men’s
I xhould‘appfyr Co°hen’s Limited, e” j
fMal. order Department. 569, St. Oath- Two garage. JSuildmg ^wy ^
. «trine East, Montreal, Que._______________ priment at present to let.-W. K
' agents to sell Dr. Hovel's toilet soap. I Anderson, Board of Trade ,48r.8—5- 

•f toilet articles, etc. We sell to you at |
' T’a price that allows you to make 100% j —

I profit. Our goods have been sold ~~
; through agents for twenty years and are 

well known and In great demand all 
- over Canada. Write today for par

ticulars and territory.—Bovel'Manufac- 
r'1ng Co.. Dept. 11, Toronto.

14959—5—29 TO LET—New self-contained house. 426 
Douglas Avè., 8 rooms with bath, 

latest improvements. Rental $45__ per 
month.
Main 4329 or 3667.

Co.

McGivern Coal Co.
%2 Portland St* Phone Main 42»

AutomobilesFOR SALE OR TO LET -Exceptionally 
built three family house, liard- 
floors hot water heating, open

;BUILDINGS TO LETImmediate occupancy. Phone 
14995—5—27 j GRAY DORT cars now made to order, j 

new specifications and prices ad- 
s William Plrie Son A Co., 42 Syd- i 
street, St. John. N. B. 6-2-tf.

FOR RENT—Space, suitable for ware
house and office, or both. Entrance 

Prince William or Water St., as ar
ranged. Dunlop Tire A Rubber Goods 
Co., Ltd., 71 Prince Wm. SL

For
dres
ney

s. n. r.
FLATS TO LET

COALTO LET—Four-room, self-contained cot
tage. Metcalf street ; 5-room flat, elec- 

lights. Main street. 'Phone 4534-11.
14970—5—30

Bargains—26 n-a-5-3-tf.
trie 
J. E. Cowan. rilririr-rc TO I ft SPECIAL VALUES — Balance of ourOFFICES 1U LE 1 .took of ladles' suite, boyish, box and

-----------------------------------------------------------------------! tailored styles In trlcotlne, polret twills

alluring new styles, $9.80.—Malatsky's, 
2Ü Dock street (opposite former stand.1

S ALE OR TO LET- New cottage 
Phone M. 880.FOR

at Rothesay. Hard and Soft14739—5—27 TO LET—Two flats, newly decorated, 60 
Water St., West. 15098—5—31

OWN YOUR HOME TO LET—Comfortable flats, Rockland 
Road.—Phone M. 458-41.

service, $20 per month.—60 Prince Wil
liam St. 14683—5—30 Maritime Coal SanrceQuality-büilt self-contained homes, 

Dufferin Avenue, Portland Place. Cen
tral. Garden Home District. Easy 
terms if desired.

ARMSTRONG BRUCE, LTD.
171 Prince William street.

1 4857—5—26
RUBBER SPECIALTIES are fast sell

ers. Get In line and make $50 weekly 
representing us In your locality. Write 
for illustrated catalogue.—Tillson Mfg. 
Co., London, Ont.

STORES TO LEI Dancing SchoolTO LET—June 1st, Small fiat, 74(4 
Kennedy. 15070—5—27 Portland St. 30 Charlotte SLTO LET—Store and

TO LET—Two flats, 5 rooms and 8 Douglas Ave. A 
rooms, modern improvements, 449 Permanent Tru^.„ 

Main St. M. Gordon. 16073—5—28 Square, Phone 3423,

two flats, 481 
to The Canada 

1-3-5 Market 
n-a-S-23-t.f.

WOODMERE Dancing School. Open 
Mise Sherwood, M. 2012.p&: dally 14987—6—80AGENTS to sell Donalda Knitting Yarn 

suitable for machine or hand knitting. 
We are the largest yarn mail order 
house in Canada and can give you low
est prices. We allow you to make a 

At of from 80c. to 95c. per pound on 
We furnish your

By “BUD” FISHER
iW$>ro
•4he___sale of our yarn.
customers with printed knitting Instruc
tions free. Write today for territory 
and sample card showing 38 shades of 
ur yarn.—Donalda Mfg. Co., DepL 13*.
oronto.
EW WONDERFUL SELLER — 96c. 
profit? 1every dollar sales. Dediver on 

License unnecessary. Sample 
Free. Mission Factory 8. 56w Pitt.

w^Vindsor, Ont. 14885 5 26

, -.spot. I

^SALESMEN — Permanent connection. 
-, Earnings and expansion proportionate 
Ato ability. Manufacturing trade. Year 

Conscientious, cleanout repres- 
Canadlan Mfrs. Box 

15017—5—26

nd.
ntation required.
, Sta. E., Cleveland.

—ONE MAN wanted in each county to 
»* appoint agents to sell our “Magic 
•f. Gas;’’ a guaranteed product; new dis
covery ; equals gasoline at 3 cents a 
^gallon, $1.00 box gives 500 miles; $500 
.SHnonthlv easy. Write quick. P. A. 
JgLefebvre & Co.. Alexandria, Ont.______

££$5,000 YEARLY selling Triangle Hos- 
lerv. Complete line; hundred nuni- 

; bers." We deliver and collect. Pay 
dally.- Triangle Hosiery Mills, Depart- 

^£ment 62, Montreal __________
SU BRIGHT Man or Woman to sell 
~ popular line of household necessities 

and toilet articles; big commission; ex
perience or capital unnecessary. Brad- 
ley-Garretson, Limited, Brantford, OnL

■

\

1 J

ONLY A FEW LOTS LEFT
These will be sold at a bargain to close

Terms, $5.00 down and $5.00 a$150 (PRICES up-
month.

$175 COURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS 
SYNDICATE 

$200 f Inquire Fawcett's Store, East St. John. 
\ Phone M. 4652.

COAL AND WOODFurniture Packing

I
No Smoke 
No Smell 
No Soot

When you use the unequal
led cooking fuel

B ESCO
Household

Coke
Unsurpassed for roasting, 
baking, broiling and boiling. 
And cheaper, too.

’Phone M. 3938.
EMMERSON FUEL 

CO. LTD.
115 City Road.

r POOR DOCUMENT

—• I
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JOY
and Good Health nearly always go 
together. Keep well by taking

WASSONS

Stomach
Tonic

It keeps your stomach and diges
tive organs right. I sod in St. John 
for more than ad years, «de, and 
$1.00 bottle Money beck If you are 
not helped.

Broad Cove Coal
McBean, Pictoe 

Spring Hill and Sydney 
Thrifty

Half cord dry edgings $3,00

H. A. FOSHAY
437 Main St. ’Phone M. 3806

SCOTCH COAL
At Summer Prices now here.

Pictou Soft Coal. 
American Hard Coal. 

New Price for Beeco Coke.
The

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17—90

Phone Main 2252
For Summer Prices

American
Scotch

Anthracite 
Best Soft Coals 

Hard and Soft Wood

Atlantic Fuel Go., Ltd.
10-14 Brittain St.

MAN WANTED
Experienced manager for 

ladies’ ready-to-wear store. 
Live wire. Apply stating refer
ences and salary required. Box 
No. L 82.

Business and Profes
sional Directory

Osm

Remillino Send <1

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER
for Safe 3fCP&- STATIONS. 

DOMINION EXPRESS AGENCIES
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Why Girls With 
Yellow Teeth 

Are Unpopular

N. B. Smiths Notedthe courtesy of the roadis better than no bill at all, conse
quently its veto by the president would 
be looked on as a bear argument. Yes
terday’s market continued to be almost 
entirely professional, the buying being 
confined mainly to covering of shorts. 
Bullish talk continues on C. & O. on 
expectation of dividend payments in 
the near future. Trade reports are un
satisfactory, conditions in the copper 
business being " especially discouraging; 
According to some reports there is a 
little improvement in the steel trade, 
but all companies are working very 
considerably below capacity. With 
conditions such as they are, the market 
is likely to continue to drift somewhat 
aimlessly, governed by the various 
rumors that proceed from Washington 

—Livingston ft Co.

Jn the Financial World In “Y” Work in U. S.Kl
i

I i
Xo girl with yellow-stained teetl 

(Continued from page 11.) can foe popular—no matter how attrac
starting the great summer camp at ^|ve may foe otherwise. A girl maj 
Lake Cobbosseccontee and has been foave a pretty face or a pleasant per-
full of new ideas and projects at all sonallty__yet if her teeth have a yel-
times. lowish look she cannot be truly charm-

The Meriden Association, over which 
Herbert Smith presides, has a mem
bership that is very large and controls 
a property value of $160,000. It is 
of the best equipped Y. M. C. A . 
buildings in New England, and there | 
is included in the yearly programme a 
constant succession of social and ath
letic events.

S§SI*ifiSPi-W* fmm
ix Wool .............................

Sterling—4.34.
{N. Y. Funds— 
Francs—6.37.

647^65 65WILE BE IS 
SEEN IN PRICES

MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal, May 23.

Open High Low
ing to men. . .

Men admire personal daintiness im 
woman more than the clothes she 
wears. Notice the girl with pearly 

; white teeth—she has a charm and at- 
tractiveness that is always lacking in 
the girl with yellowish teeth. .

Yet there are still many girls with 
dull, dingy teeth who have not found 
out that teeth stains and discolorations 
can be completely removed by using a 
new scientific treatment recently per
fected.
known as Bleachodent Combination. 
Contains a mild liquid which quickly 
softens and loosens the hardened stains 
which cling to the teeth so that they 
can be gently removed by the special 
kind of paste included in treatment. 
Once the stains have vanished Bleacho
dent Combination will prevent the 
formation of future stains and keep the 
teeth beautifully white—always.

This wonderful treatment, while it 
completely cleans the teeth, does not 
affect the enamel, as its mild ingredi
ents are especially combined to act only 
on surface stains. Men always admire 
sparkling white teeth. So get Bleacho
dent Combination (containing both 
liquid and paste) today. Small cost. 
For sale at all good druggists, such as 
E. Clinton Brown, R. W. Hawker ft 
Sons, W. Hawker & Sons, Royal 
Pharmacy, Ross Drug Co., A. Chipmac 
Smith de Co., Ltd.

Stocks to 12 noon.

129Bell Telephone
Brazilian .........
B Empire 2nd Pfd .. 10%
Brompton ......................... 23
Can Cement Com ... 87% 
Can Converters 
Can S S Pfd 
Mon L H & Pr ....166 
Nat Breweries 
Quebec Power 
shawlntgan ...
Spanish River

129129 m5050 50 one10* 10% 

87* 87*
3333

mmmThis Morning in Wall Street 
—Tone Steady in 

Montreal*

7474 75 &506050
v166 166 m '

* :
5252 62

WÊ7373 73
130130130 Brokers’ Opinions Lynn Attendance Large.

The Lynn plant, of which Frank 
Smith is the head, has had a daily 
attendance of more than 2,000 mem
bers the last year. There has been a 
total of 6,722 member! of the associa
tion in the last year and 62JM2 differ
ent non-members have made use of the 
building. The association has given 
information and friendly counsel and 
advice to 18,000 persons, while there 
has been a total of 1,000,000 persons 
at all the Y activities. The members 
provide $101,000 of the annual budget 
of $128,000, leaving only 17 per cent, 
to be provided by the community.

The Augusta Y, over which Thomas 
Smith presides, is housed in one of the 
handsomest structures in the state. The 
association has a membership, includ
ing women, of 1,016. The ASguita 
building is almost a commurfty center 
and nearly all the athletic and social 
events of the young people center there. 
The building is often given over to 
clubs and orders for a whole evening 
to hold some celebration or mark some 
signal event. Mr. Smith has had fine 
success since taking hold of the work 
here and is growing in popularity with

104% 106% 
116% 116 72 * 72

90 86%

108%
Span River Pfd ....115

New York. May. 28-Stook prices §î*îLain<£'îta eg-,
Ihowed little change at the opening of ^ Mamlce Paper ... 86%
today's market. United States Steel __ici
tommon, Baldwin and American Can v “t° Loan 
tpened fractionally lower, and Big victory Loan 
four" lost a point of yesterday * three jM ™.
>otnt gain. American Water Works 1937 106 so
knproved fractionally and established a 6 **• £. War Loans, 
lew high record for the year. Coppera 
tere reactionary, but the rails again 1943-100.05. 
teld firm.

This marvelous discovery is72
New York, May 23—Pyncheon & 

Co.: “Constructive trading possibilities 
in rails and oils offer best opportu
nities.”

Hutton it Co.: “A strong group has 
taken hold of C. & O. The So. Ry. 
will do better.”

Houseman & Co.: “Bears are finding 
their position less secure."

Hornblower ft Weeks: “The demon
stration of the last few days has 
clearly indicated that when stocks re
act from current levels, good buying is 
encouraged, and, while wp do not an
ticipate that time is yet ripe to follow 
up rallies, the quality of buying that 
is now coming into the market is of a 
type that broadens as time goes on 
and be counted upon to sustain an 
upward trend just as soon as business 
and political considerations are more 
settled."

E

m Wæ■
>—■ : - 
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CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

Chicago, May 23.

Open High Low
.106% .......................
.107% .......................
•108% .......................
'• 77% 77% 76%

3Montreal Market.
Montreal, May 23—A steady tone 

narked this morning's dull opening of 
Sic Montreal Stoex Exchange. Trading 
ras Inactive aiid was carried on over a 
larrow range of Issues. Spanish River 
tommon continued to lead the market 
In point of activity and came out un- 
Ihanged at 106. Other price changes 
deluded: Canadian Converters, up two 
Joints to 76, Montreal Power oft % to 

* ÎS6, and St Maurice Paper up % to 87. 
I The balance of the list showed little 

lrice changes.

table Transfers.
Montreal, May 23—Cable transfers 4.42 

thlcago Grain.

Chicago, May M—Opening. Wheat- 
Bay. 106; July, 107%. Corn, May, 78%; 
luly, 77. Oats—May, 47; July, 44%.

To 12 noon.

May wheat . 
July wheat . 
Sept wheat • 
May corn ... 
July corn .. *1

mWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, May 23.

O^en High. Low 
! 77 77% 76%

ÉP":To 12 noon.

May wheat ....
July wheat .........
May oats ..............
July oats ..............

mW. IÜH

the Toronto waterfront. It show» 
Harold Levlneky.

two massive engines, one In

Investment Yields Current Events OLDEST PYTHIAN 6,000 JOIN CHICAGO
CIVIC THEATRE \

Restore Your Glands
Youthful vigor and fresh grip on life 

comes from renewed and reanimated 
glands. It can be done. Free, a sample 
of Dr. Alexander’s Vitalex Tablets, a 
remarkable Gland discovery. No cost, 
no obligation, just send name and ad
dress to VITALEX LABORATOR
IES, 720 Bohan Bldg., Toronto.

100%
EFFICIENT

(Compiled by McDougall & Co wane.)
New York, May 23—Owens Bottle 

Co. declared regular quarterly dividend 
of 1.76 on Pfd. and 75 cts. on common, 
payable July 1, record June 15th.

Amalgamated Sugar declared divi
dend $5 on Pfd. stock, payable Aug. 1.

United Gas and Elec. April surplus 
after taxes, charges, and depreciation, 
$202,980 against $190,714 in 1928.

Commonwealth Power April balance 
after tax and charges, $526,365 against 
$489,379 in 1928.

Tenn. Elec. April balance after tax 
and charges $77,352 against $72,912 in 
1928.

Western Pacific April gross increased 
16.45 p.c. over April 1923.

Car loadings week ended May 10 
were 909,187 against 914,000 previous 
wek and 974,700 same week last year.

Ratio N. Y. Fed. Res. Bank 91.5 new 
post-war high, against 90.3 week ago 
and 83.1 year ago.

Fed. Res. System 88.7, new post-war 
high, week ago 83, year ago 75.6.

Westinghouse Elec, gets contract for 
$1,000,000 from Carnegie Steel

May 23. 
Yield 
about 

Price P.C

Div.
rate

P.C.

From the moment you 
mount Myere Tubes on 
your set, noise, tube 
hiss and interference 
are completely banished 
and perfect reception 
follows. Verified rec
ords prove It.

Myere Tubes are right 
In design and construc
tion. They can be ad
justed to any set. They 
are practically unbreak
able. They Increase the 
receiving radius of your 
set at leaat 56%. Two 
types for dry and stor
age batteries, complete, 
no extra equipment 
necessary.

Demand Myers Tubes 
at reliable dealers—or 
send purchase price and 

be supplied postpaid.

NEW YORK MARKET
New York, May 23.

Chicago, May 23.—More than 6,000 
memberships for the Chicago Civic 
Theatre Association have been ob
tained, according to reports made at 
the meeting at the residence of Mrs. 
Rockefeller McCormick, honorary pres
ident of the association. Grant Mitchell 
spoke in commendation of the project, 
and Ralph T. Kettering, author of 
“Easy Street,” advised against an al
liance of the association with any pro
ducing manager. He also asked the! 
the association be considerate of Amer
ican playwrights and plays.

1
all.7.0267Stocks to 1* noon. 4Abitibi

Asbestos Pfd ................ 8
Bell Telephone
Brazilian ...........
Can Car Pfd ................ 7
Can Converter»
Can Cement Com .... 5 
Can Cement Pfd .... 7 
Can Cottons 
Can Cottons Pfd .... 6 
Can Pad/lo R R ....10 *148%, 
Dcm Bridge . ■
Uom Glass ...
Dora Glass Pfd 
Dorn Textile ..
Dora Textile Pfd .... 7 
Gen Electric Pfd .... 8% 52%
Goodyear Tire Pfd .. 7 76
Howard Smith ..
H. Smith Pfd ....
Illinois Traction
Lake Woods ..........
Laurentlde ......................  *
Mackay
Mackay Pfd ..................  4
Montreal L H ft Pr.. 7 
National Breweries... 4
Ogtlvies .............................
Ontario Steel ................
Ottawa Power ..............
Penmans ...........................
Price Bros .....................
Quebec Power Pfd ..
Shawlnlgan ....................
St Law Flour ................
St. Maurice Paper ..
South Can Power ....
South Can Pr Pfd 
Span River Com ....
Span River Pfd .........
Steel Com of Can 
Steel Co of Can Pfd.
Tueketts ...........................
Twin Cities ....................
Wabaso Cotton ...........
Winnipeg Elec Pfd ..

Open High Low
. 71% 71% 71%

...102% 102% 103% 

... 72% 72% 72%

... 61% 61% 61%

... 36% 35% 36%

...125 125% IIS

... 29% 29% 29

...107% 107% 107%
48* 48* 48

11*149% 149% 149%
41% S*

10.9155
8 118 ASK US FOR AN 

INTERESTING BOOK 
ON INTERNAL BATHS

killed Chera ...
4m Can ..............
im Locomotive . 
im Smelters ...
ksphalt ...................
im Telephone .
knaconda ..............
laid Loco ..........
Beth Steel ..........
Can Pacific ....
Chandler ..............*------
Cen Leather Pfd ... _ ,
wiiban Cane ...................|**
luban Cane Pfd............57% 67% 67%
Sallf Pete ....................  23% 23% 28%
phes & Ohio .....
Chile .............................
Pom Product* ...
Cons Qaa ..................
Columbia Gea.........
wont Can ..................

SubanAm Sugar .... 30% 30% 30%
Irucible............................... 60% 50% 60%
Davidson Chem ............ *7% f7% 4®J4
Dunont ............................. 116% 117 11«%
Een Electric ................ 217% 217% 217%
Ben Motors ................ 12% 1394
Bulf Steel ........................  ««% *6%
Smar Paper .................... 88% 38% -*%
Indus Alcohol .................®4% *4% ,4%
rvincible ....................  3*
imperial Oil .................102b ••••
Sannecott ..........................J8% 3|14
sellv Spring ................ 1*V4
Lehigh Valley ...............«% 41% 40%
Hay Stores ...................... 85 So 85
Uarine Pfd ..................... 33% o4
Mariand Oil .................. -33% 33%
Hark Truck .................... *154 80%
Hid States OU ........... 3% 3% «%
(Cow Haven .................... J9% 19% 19%
Sort hem Pacific......... 53% 62% 63%
< Y Central .................101% 101% 101%
Cor & West .................1*0 123% 120
Corth Am Co .............. 24% 24% 24%

i Pennsylvania ................ 43% 43% 43%
Pan Am A ...................... 49% 49% 49%
Pen Am B ...-................. 47% 43J4 47%

Ill p Sfc
Pullman .....................  117 117 117
here Marquette ......... 49* 49*
Pacific Oil ........................ 43% 43 , 48%
Ren I & Stl .................. 44% 44% 44%
Rock Island .............. 25% 35% 26%
Rubber .............................  24% 24% 24
Sugar ............ ......................43% 4*% 4*X4
Sinclair Ofl ....................  « 20 20
Fouthern Pac ..............90% 91
Bi Paul ........................... U l4
Stewart Warner......... *0% 60% 59%
Studebaker ....................  31% 31% 81%
Stan Oil Tnd .................. 57%
Stan Oil N J ................ »4% 3=*
Flan Oil Ky .................109%b ....
Sian Oil Cal ................ 67% 57% 5i%
Texas Company............ 40% <0
r - anscontinental ..
rnion^Actflo iJ2% i«% «2%
L" S Steel .....................97% 97% 97%
K>et!nghou»e................ 66% 65% 66%

8.00504
8.1486
9.697 78

Gold Piece and Bouquet Pre
sented to Mrs. Cather

ine Sheppard.

6.8687%
6.78104 BUSINESS OF 

LONDON'S BIGGEST 
RETAIL SHOPS

8 98* 8.56
6.8288
6.72
6.854 63

7 104*
7 107

45* 6.68
. 41 6.51

58* 6.844 A gold piece and an old fashioned 
nosegay of flowers were presented Mrs. 
Catherine Sheppard last evening at a 
largely-attended gathering in the lodge 
room, North End, of Loyalist Temple 
No. 18, Pythian Sisters, in honor of her 
90th birthday. Mrs. Sheppard, who is 
the oldest living member of the order, 
in the Maritime Provinces and prob
ably in Canada, was guest of Mrs. H. 
Myles Saunders, Lansdowne avenue, 
yesterday afternoon at tea and later 
on in. the evening as guest of honor 
at a private dinner with six attending, 
they being: Mrs. James Hayter, Miss 
Ethel Thomas, Mrs. W. J. Thomas and 
Mrs. H. W. Ivers.

An address was read by Mrs. oaun- 
ders at the gathering in the lodge 
It was as follows:

“To Sister Catherine Sheppard:
“It is with pride that Loyalist 

Temple once again can congratulate 
you on passing another milestone on 
life’s highway. Not to everyone is it 
given to attajn so gracefully to two 
fourscore years and ten of such a full 
and useful life as you have done. We 

on our roll as

The reports of business in 1923 of the 
big London retail drygoods stores show 
that the net profits, after payment of 
the Interest on their debts, were higher 
than in any year since 1918, with the 

of the two boom years, 1919

6.64107 Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell always claimed 
his life was saved by Internal, Baths— 
chronic constipation was his bane.

And after they made him well, they 
kept him one hundred per cent, well 
and efficient for many years.

This is not hard to believe when 
physicians agree that most human ills 
are caused by accumulated waste in 
the lower intestine and no medicine 
has ever been found to keep it free 
from these poisons.

Dr. Tyrrell’s book tells why and how 
this has been the means of freeing 
many thousands of progressive Cana
dians from “that tired feeling,” as well 
as the more serious illnesses which 
follow If the pernicious poisons are not 
cleaned out.

Simple warm water, scientifically ad
ministered, will take them out and keep 
them out.

The J. B. L. Cascade is the perfected 
invention of Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell of 
New York for Internal Bathing. It is 
now bring shown and explained at E 
Clinton Brown’s, Union and Waterloo 
streets ; F. W. Munro, 357 Main street.

Phone or ask them for free booklet 
all about it, or write Tyrrell’s Hygie
nic Institute, 163 College street, Tor
onto.

6.677979... 79 9.21
BOXING COMMITTEE 

IS NOW COMPLETE
27%
35%

. 27% 27%
. 35% 35%
. 64% 65 64%
. 37% 37% 27%

47* 47* 47*

55* 10.81«
8 92 8.70

6.32. 6
.12

95
175 6.86

t&ticsbMàexception 
and 1920.

The figures for fifteen selected stores, 
as reported to the Bankers Trust Com
pany of New York by its English In
formation Service, amounted at par of 
exchange to $11,262,000, as against $10,
999,999,000 in 1922.store In this group, which 

the close

6.9087
666666 A meeting of the Maritime Olympic 

boxing committee has been called for 
Monday evening next, it was an
nounced this morning by “Larry” Mac- 
Laren, chairman. If suitable arrange
ments can be arranged, the flnai 
maritime trials here on June 4 and 5 
will be held in the Arena. Mr. Mac- 
Laren also announced that the per
sonnel of the committee now is com
plete with the addition of W. H. Mc- 
Quadc, jr. The other members arc 
Elmer Ingraham, W. J. Ryan, Ralph 
Day and Chauncey Burton.

6.257 112
66 6. OS

4.22166 240 Craig St. West, 
Montreal, Canada.7.8451

3.9330512

/J10.0040
7.2383
5.71140 over The largests Sr:;'”.»

aæswS&s
to 25 per cent.

4.7642 Co.7.4594
1313 5.39130

MEETING OF CHEESE quilts, and that she had helped to 
make considerable money for the 
Maritime Home for girls and women, 
at Moncton, with a large quilt recent
ly completed.

“She just enjoys life,” said Miss 
Catherine, “and we love to «ee her do

R.6389*
86*
57

fi.94
7.03
6.6790
6.60 room.106

33* 6.09Ho32* 9.7272
7.00100
6.2564

54 11.11 til6.1566
90977

It.”
•N. Y. price. St. John Man Named a Di

rector at Sussex 
Meeting.

Guest at Dinner.Banka.
TENDERS FOR DREDGING

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
undersigned

dredging, Abercombie Point," etc., as 
the case may be, will be received until 
12 o'clock noon (daylight saving), Mon
day, May 26, 1924, for dredging re
quired at Abercombe Point, N. S., Pic to u - 
Island, N. S., Pictou Landing, N. S., and 
JJouglastown, New Brunswick.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by Depart
ment and according to conditions set 
forth therein.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application to 
the undersigned, also at the offices of 
the District Engineers, Bellevue Build
ing. Halifax, N. S., and Custom House 
Building, St. John, N. B. Tenders muet 
include the towing of the plant to and 
from the work.

The dredges and other plant which are 
intended to be used on the work shall 
have been duly registered in Canada at 
the time of the filing of the tender with 
the Department, or shall have been built 
in Canada after the filing of the tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for 5 p. c. of the contract 
price, but no cheque to be for less than 
fifteen hundred dollars. Bonds of the 
Dominion of Canada and Bonds of the 
Canadian National Railway Company 
will also be accepted as security, or 
bonds and cheques if required to make 
up an odd amount.

By order.

4.7617912Commerce 
Montreal ... 
M oisons 
Nova Scotia 
Royal ...........

V Mrs. Myles Saunders, 50 Lansdowne 
entertained at a private din-

5.8623914
7.9312 151% are proud to have you

only honorary member. In pre
senting this little token of regard, we 
do not do so with any idea of its In
trinsic value, but just in hope that you 
will regard it as a token of our esteem 
and regard. Hoping that you may 
long continue to have health and happi-

avenue, and endorsed “Tender for6.3025416
of six covers last evening for Mrs. 

Sheppard, who was previously a guest 
at the tea hoûr at Mrs. Saunders. 
Each guest had a favor at her place 
with a carnation. The table was cen
tred with carnations and candles light
ed the room. A birthday cake with 

ness. the 90 small candles indicating her age
“Yours in P. L. E. and F. from Loy- was one of the surprises tendered Mrs. 

alist Temple No. 18 Pythian Sisters.” Sheppard. The guests were:
Mrs. E. C. Cowan, Most Excellent Jame9 Hayter, Miss Ethel Thomas,

Mrs. W. J. Thomas, and Mrs. H. W.

6.57
7.93

12 215% our ner
1018

Victory Loan Yields
Yield

P. C. the N. B. Cheese and Butter Board
4- 65 Was held at Sussex on Wednesday, the 
4 75 21st inst. The Kings County Record 
5.03 reports that of the 426 cheese boarded
5- 33 all were sold at 15 cents, with the 

exception of 88.
The following factories had cheese 

6.31 boarded:—
Names of Factory.

5.00 ComhiU Corner .
Com hill C. & B.

•Tax exempt. ••Payable in new funds Collina ...................
Havelock ..............
Head Millstream 
Hammondvale ..
Lower Ridge ...
Penobsquis ..........
Knightvllle ..........

The first meeting of the season ofRate
P. c.
:!*

Price 
100.40 
100.65 4.55
102.30
101.50 
100.00 
100;t6 
102.25 5.15
104.50 4.90
102.70
106.70
102.50 
100.10

Maturity
1924...........

•1925 .... 
•1927 Old 

1927 New

Keep Spatula Handy.
A spatula or cake knife Is good to 

have around to level your measure
ments, as recipes always call for level 
measurements.

90* 6*13* I*1928
6•1931 ..............

•ills

-:E :::::::
Mrs.58 57%

HI Chief presided, and there 
than 125 present. Nominations for 
election were received.

Mrs. Sheppard was deluged with 
flowers, receiving large bouquets from 
K. Pedersen, Ltd, W. Pedersen, and 
Adam Shand. She was erect and very 
handsome in her black satin gown 
with collars and cuffs of rare old lace, 
brought from her Irish home in Derry 
in 1847, when she came With her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. John Marrs, to 
Fredericton.

Mrs. Sheppard is not only a charter 
member of the Loyalist Temple No. 
13, Pythian Sisters, but has been a 
zealous worker for the society of the 
Knights of Pythias for over 60 years.

Miss Catherine Sheppard, her grand
daughter, said yesterday that her 
grandmother just delighted to make

were more
No. Cheese.

X Ivers. I254%4% 51948 5483S3 J3 CITY INTERMEDIATE 
LEAGUE SCHEDULE

26
46 \

Morning Stock Letter 60
The schedule of the City Intermedi

ate Baseball League was announced to
day as follows :—

May 26—St. Luke’s A. A. C. vs- 
Canucks, Nashwaak Park.

27—Martellos vs Nationals,

36

Desirable
Investments

. 37New York, May 23—The moderate 
decline in prices during the last hjur 
yesterday was due to the receipt of 
despatches from Washington indicating Total
the possibility of a veto on the part of There was a fair representation of 
the president of the tax bill which will fac{ory men jn attendance and the 
be sent to him. Mr. Mellon’s objec- fouyers present were Mr. Kennedy, of 
tlons to the bill in Its present form are Gunns, Ltd.; Mr. Green, Canadian 
said to be strenuous. Wall Street is paçktag Co, St. John; Mr. Robinson 
inclined to take the view that the bill, „f Rejd ft Co, Moncton; Mr. Trail of 
although admitted to be unsatisfactory, Harris Abattoir Co. ; Mr. Tomlinson 
_^^^s of Swift’s Canadian; Mr. Robinson of
-----------------------------------------------------------------the H. W. Cole Co, Ltd. ; Mr. Sear, for

_______________________________ Smith ft Proctor, Halifax. *
The board price of 15 cents for a 

cheese sold by the auctioneer, O. W. 
Keirstead, is lower than the ruling 
rate this .date last year, but is higher 
than that of two years ago.

At a meeting hdd prior to the sale, 
the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year:—

President, O. W. Keirstead, Collina; 
vice-president, A. Branscombe, Penos- 
squlsi secretary-treasurer, J. R. Suth
erland, Sussex ; directors representing 
buyers, Mr. Green of Canadian Pack
ing Co, St. John, and R. B. Colwell, 
Halifax; directors representing sales
man, J. McFarlane, Lower Ridge, and 
Wm. Crealock, Pearsonville.

S. J. Morrow, maritime produce 
grader for the Dominion Dairy De
partment, gave the salesmen a talk on 
the quality of cheese. The next meet
ing of the bhard will be held in St 
John on June 4.

90
62

b426 May
North End.

May 28—Canucks vs.
Queen Square.

May 29—Nationals vs.
A. C, North End.

June 2—Nationals vs.
Nashwaak. „ , , , .

June 3—Martellos vs. St. Lukes A. 
A. C, North End.

June 4—St. Luke’s A. A. C. vs. Mar
tellos, Queen Square.

6__Canucks vs. Nationals,

N
Our current investment 
offerings Include the 
highest grade of Govern
ment, Municipal, Pub
lic Utility ànd Industrial 
securities, combining 
safety of principal with 
satlefactoô' rate of fixed 
Income.

At present prices, yields 
range from 5% to over

NMartellos,
M
NSt. Luke's A. N
N

Canucks, N. DESJARDINS. 
Acting Secretary. 

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, May 12, 1924.

11345-5-14-21-24

N
N
h

PHARMACEUTICAL
EXAMINATIONS

NJune
North End. ,

June 9—Martellos vs. Canucks, Nash
waak.

June 10—St. Luke’s A. A. C. vs. Na- I 
tlonals, North End.

June 11—Nationals vs. Martellos, 
Queen Square. _ , , ,

June 12—Canucks vs. St. Lukes A.
A. C, North End.

June 16—St. Luke’s A. A. C. vs. 
Canucks, Nashwaak.

June 17—Martellos vs. Nationals, 
North End.

June 18—Canucks vs. Martellos, 
Queen Square. . , ,

June 19—Nationals vs. St. Lakes A 
A. C, North End.

June 23—Nationals vs. Canucks, | 
Nashwaak. _ , , ,

June 24—Martellos vs. St. Luke's A- g 
A. C, North End.

June 25—St. Luke’s A. A. C. vs. ™ 
Martellos, Queen Square.

June 26—Canucks vs. Nationals, 
North End.

June 30—Martellos vs. Canucks, 
Nashwaak.

July 1—St. Luke's A. A. C. vs. 
Nationals, North End.

July 2—Nationals vs. Martellos, 
Queen Square.

July 8—Canucks vs. St. Luke’s A.
A. C., North End.

July 7—St. Luke’s A. A. C. vs 
Canucks, Nashwaak.

July 8—Martellos vs. Nationals, 
North End.

July 9—Canucks vs.
Queen Square.

July 10—Nationals vs. St. Luke’s A. i 
A. C., North End.

July 14—Nationals vs. Canucks, 
Nashwaak. „ , , ,

July 15—Martellos vs. St. Lukes A.
A. C., North End.

July 16—St. Luke’s A. A. C. vs. 
Martellos, Queen Square.

July 17—Canucks vs. Nationals, 
North End.

July 21—Martellos vs. Canucks, 
Nashwaak.

July 22—St. Luke’s A. A. C. vs. 
Nationals, North End.

July 23—Nationals vs. Martellos, 
Queen Square.

July 24—Canucks vs. St. Luxe’s A.
A. C., North En»1

H7%-

To Rent Intending Investors will 
do well to consult our 
Weekly Offering List—If 
only for purposes of 
comparison. A request 
will bring you a copy 
promptly.

* Notice is hereby given that the Board 
of Examiners of the New Brunswick 
Pharmaceutical Society will meet for 
the examination of candidates for reg
istration in the City of St. John on June 
17th, ISth, and 19tli, at 10 a. m. (Day
light Time). Candidates must give 
notice to the registrar, E. R. 
Ingraham, West St. John, in writing, of 
their Intention to present themselves for 
examination, at least ten days before 
the date fixed for examinations. Such 
notice must be accompanied by the ex
amination fee of $10 and by a certificate 
to the satisfaction of the council that 
the candidate possesses the qualifica
tions required by the Pharmacy Act. 
Candidates for re-examination are re
quired to pay the fee of $3.

(Signed) W. R. RODD. Secretary.
14909-5-21-23-27.
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Apartments, Wright St. NRoyal Securities
X CORPORATION

N
a
a
M

V limited

72h Prince Williem Street 
•T. JOHN 

Montreal Tarant#
Winnipeg Va

X
in the Fleming Apartment Block, consisting of five 

and bath, complete with gas range, refriger-

H
a
aHalitesrooms _

ator, blinds, open fires, separate verandas for each 
occupant, janitor service and modem in every par
ticular.

a
M

An acre of grass should yield one to 
two tone of hay.

VModerate rents. Inspection invited.

The Eastern Trust Co.
S-34

<F
SUPERIOR TO HARD COAL 

AND COSTS LESS4% Martellos,

Stylish.
Com/brtibk 
Collars 
/hr every 
Occasion.

per annum, compounded half-yearly, ia the rate we pay on Price
Now Reduced

SAVING ACCOUNT S
You need not do all the earning. Let your savings work.

Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation

Established 1855.
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH:

Cor. Dock Street and Market Square, Saint John.

35* Get Your Winter’s Coke NOW—Order it fromCmcK
I*» Atlantic Fuel Co., Limited.

Emmerson Fuel Company. 
J. 8. Gibbon A Company. 
Maritime Nail Company.
R. P. A W. F. Starr.

City Fuel Company. 
Colwell Fuel Company. 
Consumers Coal Company. 
George Dick."KANT-KREASE ArLCX/BLE

COLLARS R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

I

!

y

i

The Eastern Trust Co.
' (

5-23

L

TOR SALE
Beautiful suburban lots situated at Grand Bay about ten 

Accès» to the beach for all lot owner».miles from St. John.
Good bathing and boating with unsurpassed view of St John 

hundred dollars and up. Easy terms If desired.River. Prices one

Pictou County 
Power Board

Bonds
Due May 7, 1944

Principal and semi-annual inter
est, guaranteed by Towns of New 
Glasgow, Stellarton, Westville and 
Trenton, N. S., payable New York 
or New Glasgow, N. S.

Price to Yield 5.35 p. c.

Ask for full particulars.

EASTERN SECURITIES, CD.,
LIMITED

Halifax, 
N. S.

Charlottetown, 
P. E. I.

St John, N. B.

1 $

Maritime Men Are 
Successful

They will do eren better as 
time goes on.

Representatives of the Mari
time Life are more than making 
good because they offer policies 
at low non-par rates (the ideal 
policy) In a Company whose 
success- Is the success of the 
Maritime Provinces.

Some of the finest territory Is 
still open, 
make a Uvlng right away and 
a competence In the future 
should get In touch with

Men that want to

THE MARITIME LIFE
Home Office, Halifax

ProsperityProtection
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FUNDY GAS 
PREMIER GAS

FILL ’ER UP FOR THE HOLIDAY

Curtain Rises On The 1924 Baseball Campaign Tomorrow
SliiffliPHilIpfrif Sham rocks meet war vets st.ih the bmIWIIs
3924 GRIND TONIGHT WITH CUPPERS ;[

t

Is Back With Vets

PROFESSIONAL Ml LEAGUE Royals Tackle Trojans in Afternoon Encounter Tomorrow 
in Opening Games of League—Mayor Potts Will Twirl 
First Ball Tomorrow Morning.

git. Rose's Present Practically Same Team That Won the 
Provincial Title Last year—Clippers Strengthened, 

( While Portlands Look Dangerous. Vets and Shamrocks Will Clash in Two Games on the 
East End Diamond—Fans Will See New Importations 
Perform—Moncton and Fredericton Lineups.

. St. John Baptist vs. Machine 
Gun (e).
Trojans vs. Royals.
Machine Gun vs. St. John 
Baptist

7 Machine Gun vs. Trojans.
8 St. John Baptist vs. Royals.
9 Machine Guq. vs. Royals.

St. John Baptist vs. Trojans 
St John Baptist vs. Machine 
Gun.
Royals vs. Trojans.
Royals vs. St. John Baptist 
Trojans vs. Machine Gun. 
Trojans vs. St John Baptist 
Royals vs. Machine Gun. 
Machine Gun vs. St. John 
Baptist.
Trojans vs. Royals.
St. John Baptist vs. Royals 
Machine Gun vs. Trojans. 
St. John Baptist vs. Trojans, 
Machine Gun vs. Trojans. 
Royals vs. Trojans.

5 St. John Baptist vs. Machine 
Gun.
Royals vs. St. John Baptist 
Trojans vs. Machine Gun.

11 Royals vs. Machine Gun.
12 Trojans vs. St. John Baptist
13 Royals vs. Trojans.
14 Trojans vs. St. John Baptist

The lineup for the Trojans, as an
nounced by Manager W. R. Golding 
is as follows: Catcher, Nixon; pitchers. 
Potter and Daly; first, A. MacGowan; 
second base, “Les" Kerr; third, Cox; 
shortstop, Greig; right field, Urquhart ; 
left field, Cuthbertson ; centre field, 
Walter Bartlett.

The Royals’ lineup is as follows : 
Catcher, Austin; pitcher, Diggs; first 
base, Tynes; second base, Young; 
third base, Nelson ; shortstop, Harper ; 
centre field, Brown ; left field, Saun
ders; right field, McAleer.

The St. John the Baptist lineup, as 
anounced last night by Manager “Joe’ 
McDermott, is as follows: Catcher, 
Fraser; pitcher, Cyril Moore; first 
base, Moran ; second base, Martin; 
third base, Paul Moore; shortstop 
Mullaney; centre field, Howard; right 
field, Devine; left field, Lowe; subs 
Walter Doyle, G. Ring, J. Butler, H 
Torey.

The Machine Gun lineup, as given 
out by Manager Victor Markham, will 
include the following: Sparks, Noies 
Peckham, McCrossin, Barry, Mountain 
Carpenter, Lenihan, Brookins, Manning 
McCluskey, Cummings, Ricketts and 
Johnson.

I July IWith the new grandstand completed 
and final touches to be placed tonight 
on the diamond, the South End League 
schedule for 1924 opens Saturday morn
ing at 10.30 o’clock with Mayor F. L. 
Potts throwing the first ball in what 
promises to be the greatest season 
experienced in amateur ball in the 
southern section of the city. Ground 
officials, headed by S. L. Payne, have 
worked tirelessly to have everything in 
readiness for the opening games to- 

and the word today was that

home last week from St. Francis 
Xavier University.

For the Clippers, the reliable “Eddie” 
Sterling will do the heaving and Griffin 
will catch, it was announced by Mana
ger Jim Christie. The only new addi-1 
tion to last year’s team is “Mike” Mc- 
Phee, who played baseball last year 
with the St. George’s and hockey this 
year with the St. John team.

The line-ups will be:
St, Rose’s

Murphy ....

Fitzgerald .

Joyce .........

Martin .......

Doherty ...

O’Toole ....

Conlon.......

Gallagher ..

JOn Nashwaak Park tonight, the 
City Senior League barrier for the 1934 
race will be lifted by Mayor Potts and 
St. Rose’s, champions of New Bruns
wick, will clash with the East St John 
clippers. The game starts at T o’clock 
add “Pete” McAllister will handle the 
indicator. As forecasted in The Times- 
Stor several weeks ago, the lineilp for 
tile St Rose’s this year is practically 

, intact and their hopes are high that 
th£y will bring to FairviUe for the 
second consecutive time the highest 
honors in the provincial amateur base
ball world.

The team will be minus the services 
of. Frank Campbell, star third sacker, 

is training faithfully at 
uSthesay for the Olympic trials and 
hif place will be taken by Art Do- 
heatv, last year with the Trojans. Do- 
hefty lives in Fairville and it will be 
niflfre convenient for him to play with 
thl Fairville team rather than the city 
Tf^jans. Another addition to the team 

, Gallagher, who played last year 
wrai the East St. John CUppers.

ytunker" Murphy and young Fitz- 
gefald, son of Manager Fitzgerald, will 
foifen the battery for the champions 
th# evening. This pair bore most of 
the burden last year in bringing honors 
to the team and as much is expected 
of " them this year. Murphy arrived

:

l
pected to make good. In the after-1 
noon game the choice of pitchers will 
remain open until the game is called 

Manager Goughian will have had 
an opportunity of looking over the 
Vets and deciding whether right oi 
left hand pitching will be more effect' 
ive against them.

The Vets will be out in force with 
their new importations ready to show 
their wares, 
follows: Boyle behind the bat, Burke 
and Tippetts for mound duty, Gilles
pie at first, Ramsay at second, O’Regan 
at third, MacGowan at short, Moore 
in left field, Bojinell in centre and 
doubtedly be anxious to get a line on 
doutbedly be anxious to get a line on 
the new players and will be on hand 
to cheer their favorites on to victory.

While the two local teams are fight
ing for supremacy a battle will be 
waging in Moncton between the home 
club and the Fredericton players. They 
will play two games, one in the morn
ing and the second in the afternoon 
Their teams will lineup- as follows : 
Moncton will have Manager Walsh be
hind the bat, with Green and Leader 
ready for mound duty. Jim Swetnam 
will be at ftrs^jr Jerry McCarthy at 
second, Graham Swetnam at third, Mc- 
Namee at short ; Cummings, McManus 
and one of the pitchers will be in the 
outfield.

Fredericton will line up with Cole 
catching, McCourt, Shields, Mulno 
Fallon and Paynter ready for mound 
duty; Connors at first, Rouillard at 
second, Mills at third, McBeth at 
short, Bolster and two of the pitchers 
in the outfield.

Tomorrow morning will see the 
grand opening of the New Brunswick■s

everprofessional baseball league. There 
will be two games in this city and 
two in Moncton. The local games will 
be played on the East End Improve
ment League grounds, the first starting 
in the morning at 10.30 o’clock, and 
the second in the afternoon at 8 
o’clock. A crew of men have been 
engaged putting the diamond In 
dition and all that now remains to 
make the opening day a success will 
be some consideration on the part of 
the weather man.

At 10.30 sharp, Umpire-in-chief 
Fred Mahoney will doh his protector 
and mask and start the season’s activi
ties with the familiar cry “play ball.’ 
It is not known which team will take 
the field until the captains toss the 
coin prior to the opening. Both teams 
are ready for the fray, and while they 
have been handicapped as a result of 
cold weather they can be relied upon 
to give their best efforts to get away 
to a lead in the championship race.

The Shamrocks will linenp with the 
old reliable, Joe Dever, behind the bat 
Gill on first base, Mooney on second 
Gibbons on third, O’Connor at short 
Doherty in left garden, Finnamcrre In 
centre and Parlee in right. In all 
probability they will start their new 
importation, Malcolm, in the initial 
contest. He arrived in the city last 
evening and reports himself in good 
condition. He is a right-hander and 
has been playing for some years in 
Nova Scotia leagues. He has a good 
style and a fast ball and he is ex-

asi c"
Clippers 

Sterling 

. Griffin

Pitcher

Catcher Their lineup will be as morrow
they had achieved their aim. Details 
of the opening programme have not 
been completed yet, b,ut their probably 
will be a flag-raising ceremony around 
the new flagpole, secured through the 
efforts of C. E. Dalton. A champion
ship pennant will be secured later on 

The lineups of all four teams arc 
ready for the coming tests. The St. 
John Baptist will be without the 
services of their young star, “Tack” 
Dalton. He is expected home from 
college about June 10. There will be 
several new faces on all the teams 
this year. Owing to changes in the 
opening games, the schedule has been 
revised.

The new schedule is as follows: 
May 24 Machine Gun. vs. St. John 

Baptist.
Trojans vs. Royals.

26 Maciiine Gun vs. Trojans.
37 St. John Baptist vs. Royals.
28 St. John Baptist vs. Trojans.
29 Machine Gun vs. Royals.

: con-First Base
?Craftnow Second Base

Johnston
Third Base

i 'ehasiilifc
Moore

Shortstop Aug. 4Kearney
- 1 'Centre field 

Left Add 

Right field

m....... Haxlewood
is

cMcPhee

MacMurray .............................. Penny
Spares on the Clippers line-up in

clude Stewart and McDonald. The St ! 
Rose’s also will have several young-1 
sters warming the bench.

LOUIS DONOVANil : :
\

I 5" 1

Etui HI AGREE
i

“No, if I deed de to run Sir Galahad 
again it will be under conditions sim
ilar to those in the last race, with a 
small purse like 20,000 francs—that’s a 
sporting .proposition—or for a trophy.

now that the

JEAN TIPPETTS

Sends Word to Have "Phil" 
MacDonald to Report at 

Once at Toronto.

Anyway-, you can say 
prospect for a return match is ex
tremely unlikely.”

Pierre Wertheimer, owner of Epin
ard, when informed of Captain Cohn’s 
reply, said: “So that is settled. I am 
not anxious to meet Sir Galahad again 
unless the fortunes of racing get our 
horses together.

“Epinard has been coming along 
nicely and will Just be about ready for 
Ascot I did not challenge Captain 
Cohn, but permitted friends of my 
horse—not mine—to do SO.

“The racing experts all agree that 
Epinard was beaten, but not disgraced. 
He will show his Newmarket form 
again next June.”

June 2 St. John Baptist vs. Machine 
Gun.

8 Royals vs. Trojans (e).
4 Trojans vs. Machine Gun.

5 Royals vs. St. John Baptist
9 Trojans vs. St. John Baptist 

Royals Vs. Machine Gun. 
Trojans vs. Royals.
Machine Gun vs. St. John 
Baptist.
St. John Baptist vs. Royals. 
Machine Gun vs. Trojans. 
Machine Gun vs. Royals.
St. John Baptist vs. Trojans 
Royals vs. Trojans.
St. John Baptist vs. Machine 
Gun.
Trojans vs. Machine Gun. 
Royals vs. St. John Baptist 
Royals vs. Machine Gun.

FOR ROTHESAY
1 Sir Galahad Will Not 

Meet Epinard—Offer 
Refused.

ys
The City of St. John is a rather 

lucky place for “Phil” MacDonald 
of Charlottetown, Maritime hop- 
step and Jump champion, who ex
pects to leave tomorrow for Toronto 
to report to Captain J. R. Cornelius, 
head coach for Canada’s 1924 team. 
When the Maritime championships 
were decided in this city in Septem
ber, 1921, MacDonald, then a youth 
of seventeen summers and as many 
winters, came here from the Island 
and competed in the 120-yard hurdles. 
That was the first time he ever took 
part in an athletic meet, and he up
set the dope by winning the hurdles 
in 20 and 1-5 seconds. Rather slow 
time, but It was the first time he ever 
tried it. He did well at that-to beat 
some experienced opponents.

It is a rather striking fact that 
when Coach Cornelius saw Mac
Donald doing some Jumps, he be
came convinced that MacDonald 
was wasting Ms time in broad 
jumping and told MacDonald he's 
make a fine hurdler and immediate
ly took steps to develop the Island 
boy’s latent talent in swinging over 
the sticks. MacDonald now goes 
back to his original specialty—the 
one in which he starred three years

Says There Is No Ill-feeling 
Between Himself and ' 

Eric Snow.

New York, 7; Cincinnati, 6. 
At Cincinnati—!■■■laris, May 23—(Associated Press)—

C: (tain Jefferson Davis Cohn, owner 
of Mr Galahad III-, which beat Epin- 

match race at St, Cloud, 
tbilks the proposal of a revenge 
fo 500,000 francs is “absolute bump
tiousness,” he indignantly declared to-

Cohn

R. H. E.
New York .. 1 02020200— 7 11 2 
Cincinnati .. 0002111 01— 6 13 4 

Batteries — Oeschger, Barnes and 
Snyder; Ldque, Sheehan, Harris and 
Wingo.

4

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
St, Louis, 8; Washington, L 

At Washington—
St. Lords .......
Washington ...0 00100000— 1 9 1 

Batteries—Wingard and Severeld; 
Zachary, Zahnizer and Ruel.

New York, 6; Cleveland, 8.
At New York—

Cleveland
New York ....00411000.— 6 7 1 

Batteries—Edwards, Smith, Shaute 
and Myatt; Hoyt and Hoffman.

Detroit, 6; Boston, 5.

Louis Donovan, Maritime feather
weight champion, leaves for Rothesay 
this afternoon to condition himfcdf 
thoroughly for the final Maritime 
Olympic boxing trials here on June 
4 and 5. Donovan expressed regret 
that Eric Snow had withdrawn from 
the tourney as a result of the decision 
to award the cup to him. “There it 
not the slightest ill-feeling between 
Eric and myself on this matter and 
both of us were perfectly agreeable 
to settle the point at the coming trials,” 
said Donovan prior to leaving for 
Rothesay. “And, that proposition still 
holds good if the committee will grant 
a sanction,” he added.

With the dropping out of Snow, Don
ovan will be called on to defend his 
well-won honors against Bruce Win
chester and Walter Kelly, 
beaten both these boys this year and 
is confident he can earn the right to go 
to Toronto again. Donovan will re
main at Rothesay until a few days 
before the trials.

R.H.E. 
1100001.00— 3 9 0 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Baltimore, 4; Jersey City, 8.
in aar

race
At Jersey City— R. H. E.

Baltimore ....000110200— 4 12 1 
Jersey City ..000101001— 3 13 2 

Batteries—Ogden, Cobb and Greenac; 
Zeilars and Freitag.

British Make Ofiawdai-
Under no circumstances," 

sa ], “will I consent to any match for 
m eey. I have not been consulted in 

— re erd to this proposed return match 
have received no challenge, 
think Sir Galahad will not run 
for three months. I have had 

hiB in training since Jan. 1 and he has 
h; five races during that time. I can- 
strain such a nervous horse for any 

jjgr period of time.
These people who put up half-mil- 
i-doliar purses are idiotic. They 
tn to think horses are like machines, 
jit’s not sportsmanship ; it’s com- 
icialism.

R.H.B 
0 0 01C 2 0 00— 8 8 1

The British friends ef Epinard, who 
dtiteatisfled with the result of the GREAT FILLY THROUGH. KBy No Means 

Allow Your Bowels 
To Get Constipated

were
race, were the ones who offered to 
back the son of Badajoz to the extent 
of a half-million francs in a return 

against his rival over the same

Toronto, 11; Syracuse, 8. Untidy, great little filly of the Whit
ney stable, has not been training well 
this spring and will be retired for all 
time. Untidy has always suffered 
from a had knee.

us f At Toronto—
Syracuse
Toronto

Batteries—Pierotti, Reinhart and Rit- 
zi; Thomas, Reynolds, Lynch and Sul
livan.

R.H.B. 
800002300—815 4 
12200051 .—11 14 3

race
distance and with identical weight 
conditions, with the exception that the 
race he run on a straightaway course.

Both Epinard and Sir Galahad came 
out of their hard struggle sound, nei
ther showing the effects of their ter
rific drive through the stretch.

“This race will do my horse good,” 
A. Wertheimer said. “I can’t help 

linking he was still a little short on 
condition and a little overweight.”

Sir Galahad returned to Chantilly. 
He was received like a conquering hero. 
The town band turned ont for the

ae m
I R. H. E.

101100008—611 2 
500000000— 5 8 5 

Batteries—Stoner, Fillette, Holloway 
and Bassler; Fuhr and Picinich.

Chicago, 8; Philadelphia, 2.

At Boston—
Detroit ..........
Boston .......... If you allow your bowels to become 

Constipated you will have bilious at
tacks, sick headache, coated tongue, 
Ifoul breath, sallow complexion, specks 
Boating before the eyes, whites of th«| 
eyes dull and yellow, heartburn, water, 
brash, etc.

Keep your bowels regular by using] 
Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills, «, by doini 
So you will be able to keep well am, 
have no more trouble with your liver.] 
l Mrs. I. Rubin, Halbrite, Sask, writes:, 
*1 was very badly troubled with con-j 
ktlpation, often had bad headaches, my, 
tongue was coated, and I felt anything! 
hut well.

After taking Milburn’s Laxa-Liveq 
Pills I have felt much better as they 
certainly did me a lot of good."

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 26cl 
a vial at all dealers, or mauled direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbura 
l’- Limited, Toronto, Ont

n
loj Rochester, 7; Buffalo, 8.

At Rochester— 
Buffalo

R.H. E.
101000040— 6 10 2 

Rochester ....0100101 13— 7 12 0 
Batteries — Fisher and McAvoy; 

Beall and Head.

R.H.B. 
000001200— 3 8 1 
100000100—261

At Philadelphia—
Chicago 
Phila. .

Batteries — Thurston and Schalk; 
Burns, Gray and Perkins.

asn
He has

Newark, 6; Reading, 3. 
Newark, 1; Reading, 0.

At Newark—First gam 
Reading 
Newark

Batteries—Smallwood, Tuero and 
Comiskey; Goeckel and Devine.

Second gam 
Reading ....
Newark ....

Batteries—Martin and Lynn; Lynch 
and Hackbarth.
QUEBEC, ONTARIO AND VER

MONT LEAGUE.
Royals, 5; Montpelier, 3.

At Montreal—
Montpelier ...002100000— 3 9 4
Royals ..........00100202 .— 5 8 1

Batteries—Brunett, Garbowski and 
Hurley; Manlove and Duplessis, Peeler.

Postponed—Rutland at Ottawa; no 
game at Quebec.

STAYS
COMBED, GLOSSY

v:

■, .-M

ago.NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Philadelphia, 4; SL Louis, 1.

At St Louis—
Phila.
St Louie ... 000000100— 1 8 1 

Batteries — Carlson and Henline ! 
Botheon, Dyer and Gonzales.

Chicago, 6; Boston, 3.
At Chicago—

Boston 
Chicago

Batteries—Barnes, McNamara, Bat- 
chelder, Benton and O’Neill; Aldridge 
and Hartnett

A. W. Covey, maritime member 
of the Olympic committee, received 
word yesterday from Captain Cor
nelius to have MacDonald report as 
soon as possible to him at Toronto, 
and arrangements are being made 
today to have "Phil” leave tonight or 
Saturday night. During his brief 
stay at Rothesay, the island boy has 
become a great favorite with other 
Maritime boys in training there. His 
head is not turned In the slightest 
by the strong impression he lias 
made on the chief mentor of Can
ada’s Olympic boys, and his only 
fear is that he Is not as ,’ood as the 
head coach expects. “I certainly

R. H. E. 
000003000— 8 9 2 
00010600.— 6 11 4

occasion and the crowd cheered Den
man heartily.

All the sporting writers in Paris 
newspapers sound the praise of Frank 
O’Neill for bis ride on Sir Galahad 
against Everett Haynes and are one 
in the opinion that O’Neill would have 
reversed the decision had he been rid
ing Epinard.

R.H.E. 
300010000— 4 7 1

OFFER OF $100,000 
TO MIKE McTIGUE R. H.E. 

000000000— 0 7 1 
OOOOOOOOI—152Kansas City, May 22—An offer of 

$100,000 to Mike McTigue, light-heavy
weight boxing champion, for a 16- 
round bout at Tulsa, Okie-, Labor Day, 
with W. L. “Young” Stribling, Georgia 
school boy, was telegraphed today to 
Paddy Mullins, McTigue’* manager, 
Barry McCormick, promoter, 
nounced here tonight. McCormick said 
that substantial Tulsa business men 
were ready to guarantee the offer.

R.H.E. 
000000200—2 9 0 
302000106 10 1

Illions Use It - Few Cents 
» Buys Jar at Drugstore

X

■Brooklyn, 4; Pittsburgh, 2.
At iPttsburgh—

Brooklyn .... 000040000— 4 10 0 
Pittsburgh .. 020000000— 2 7 3 

Batteries—Vance and Deberry; Coo
per and Gooch.

R. H. E.an- R. H. E.i shall try might hard to make good,” 
he said yesterday when In town.

As seems quite likely, McDonald’s 
selection for the Canadian team will 
bring the maritime repres -nts ton up 
to six—the others being Hilton Bel- 
yea, Charlie Gorman, Victor Mac- 
Aulay, “Billy" Maynes and “Zan” 
Miller. The latter two are almost 
sure to make the grade along with 
MacDonald, and there is a strong 
possibility that there will be others.

mini
iAppetite Keen 

and Bowels 
Relieved .

J I

m"TEX" RICKARD IS 
HELD FOR HEARING : QUESTIONS

1. In event of a game that is for-1
feited, after it has gone beyond five 
innings, what is done with the records? | 
—J. W. , ;

2. What -is the distance from the
, n pitcher’s box to the home plate?—E. H.
UUt| fcKS 3. When is the catcher charged with
■ SvER a passed —T'IlMUS ANSWERS

1. In a game which has gone over 
five innings and is then forfeited, the 
records go into the averages as made.

2. The distance is 60 feet, 6 inches.
3. The catcher is charged with a 

passed ball wfeen his failure to hold a 
legally delivered ball enables, the bats-

to reach first, or permits a base- 
to advance.

PHOTOGRAPHS AS 
PUBLICITY AGENTS

You can relish your meals without 
fear of upsetting your 
liver or stomach if you 
will put vour faith
In Carter’s Little . .....
Liver Pills
Foul accum
ulations ^ 
that
poison ^ 
the blood
are expelled from the bowels and 
headache, dizziness and sallow skin 
are relieved.
Small Fill-Small Dose-SauUl Frlce

enNew York, May 22—George L. 
(“Tex”) Rickard, Frank B. Flourney, J matchmaker at Madison Square Gar- 

I den, which Rickard leases, and Fred 
! C. Quimby, motion picture distributor, 

surrendered today on federal Indict
ments charging them with transport
ing in interstate commerce the Demp- 
sey-Carpentier fight films. Each de
fendant was held in $2,500 bail for 
hearing June 2.

HAIR
GROOM ^g87 mt?mI Photos attract immediate attention 

and tell the story quickly and accur
ately.

Let our photographs swell your sales 
receipts.

’Phone our commercial department.

BEG. U.i PAT OFF.

Keeps Hair
Combed PILLS

(?D<jr0B THC D
▼HE NIW mm It CM RMIClJf,

THERAPION No. 1 
THERAPIONNo.2 
THERAPION No 3lo. 1 for Bladder Catarrh. Ho. f for Blood ft 
Skin Diseases. Ho. J for Chronic Weaknesses.

IMiST ..PRICE IN ENGLAND,3a 
Harerstock Rd.N.W.S.’London. 
Front St. East. Toron o

Strut West. Montreal

given obstinate, unruly or shampooed 
Sr stays combed all day in any style 
Mi like. “Hair-Groom” is a dignified 
3mbing cream which gives that natural 
jibss and well-groomed effect to your 
nair—that final touch to good dress 
tipth in business and on social occas- 
[dts “Hair-Groom” is greaseless; also 
iSps grow thick, heavy, lustrous hair. 
iSware of greasy', harmful imitations, night.

W! LUGRIN STUDIOSmGORDON PARIS LOST.
38 Charlotte St 
’Phone M. 4435Steer* McDonald, of Bridgeport, C. 

B.. won a decision over Gordon Paris, 
of St. John, after a hard fight of 10 
rounds in Bridgeport last Tuesday

mtm EADING CHEKr.Le Clerc Med.Co.l

Si %lL ff. ’Haul11, Use the Want Ad. Waywot man
runnerUse the Want Ad. Way

Car Washed ?
Yes Our Car Laundry 

Will Make It Look Like New 
Give Us a Trial

The Hall of Fame!

Meet Jack Gordon—also 
from the land where they pro
duce the best foxes, food and 
athletes. Captain Abegweits, 
Maritime Hockey Champions, 
1921-22. Also a star bicycle 
rider, football and baseball 
player.

Maritime Sports 
Wear - 

Maritime Caps
They’re cool and comely on 

the head, helpful to the ap- 
friendiy to yourpea ranee, 

pocketbook. One of tile half 
dozen products that are mak
ing a name for Maritime in
dustries. Next time you visit 
a store insist on seeing the 
latest Maritime Cap range— 
it's a dandy.

Wear a cap and keep your
halt!

Make it a Maritime and 
stay in style.

y
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Going To Rothesay

Ball Problems 
By Billy Evans

Baseball Games

SERVICE ! WHEN—AT ALL TIMES. 
WHERE—Fundy Filling Station.

(Remember The Address)
HEAD OF PRINCE EDWARD STREET

ROOKIE LEE A BIG FIND,
3AY8 VETERAN SCOTT. 

New York, May 28—“Dudley Lee 
of the Boeton Red Sox le the beet 
fielding short stop to break Into the 
American League In years.’*

That Is the compliment paid the 
Boeton recruit by Everett Scott of 
Yankees, the Iron man fnflelder of 
the game.

Chapped Hands.
Mlnartfi is excellent for chapp
ed hands and all skin diseases.
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fas*- A Thrilling Romance
of

w. India Seas
FROM THE FAMOUS NOVEL BY

George Barr McCutcheon

if é[/

sr*' I

\
\{ L

The Most Sensational 
Hand-to-Hand Battle 
Ever Filmed 1 A Mad 

Horde of Dark- 

Skinned Men Attack

x »
\ i.1

|) 1»-=;

Yk. a Casde Held by Half

/, a Dozen Whites.Sx

A SUPERB CAST WITH
J. WARREN KERRIGAN

•A
J;

N

WANDA HAWLEY 
PAT O’MALLEY

ALICE CALHOUN 
MISS DnPONT

KATHLEEN KEY

A David Smith Production

VICTOR HUGO’S IMMORTAL CLASSIC

CARL LAEMMLE Apresents

17:»
i Starring

ON CHANEYI
Super-Colossal Universal Production. 

Their Best Effort.

Imperial Tonight and Tomorrow Vitagraph
Super-Film

Monster Bill 
For Holiday, 24th

“The Man From Brodneyy

a m Thrilling, Amazing, Delighting Capacity 
IQ Crowds Wherever Shown.

^7 JS tWO MEN
YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN ITS LIKE

GALA OPENING—MONDAY NIGHT, 26TH
Three Times Daily—2.30. 7,00, 9.00.

SPECIAL PRICES:IMPERIAL 25c, 35cMATINEE 
EVENING.... 35c, 50c; Boxes 75c

ALL
FOR THE

LOVE
OF A

WOMAN
/All the action is centred 

on her in the 
GREATEST OF ALL 

LOVE STORIES

made, but it is also found 
Ureece. 1

New York, May 23.—Announcement ^
has been made of the formation of a 
new producing firm, made up of 
Robert Milton, a prominent stage di
rector; Arthur Richman, Guy Bolton, 
Messmore Kendall and Arthur Horn- 
blow Jr., all professional workers in 
the theatre. The new .organization, to 
be known as Robert Milton, Inc., will 
institute its ftrst season in August with 
the production of “The Exiles,” a new 
play by Arthur Richman. It Is further 
announced that plans are being com
pleted for the erection of a theatre, 
along modern lines, to stage the Milton 
productions in New York.

SôiHM-TuH.THuos. «AT-ais p/miwsil

FAREWELL WEEK 
The Last Opportunity to See 

Your Favorite Players.

Bench and Bar
Judge—"Your face Is familiar. I’ve 

seen you before."
Prisoner-"Yes, your honor, six or 

eight years ago.”
Judge—"I thought so. And what was 

the charge the last time I saw you?"
Prisoner—"I think it was fifteen centa 

I mixed a cocktail for your honor, If 1 
remember right"

A Romance of the Maine Woods. 
Reserve Your Seats in Advance. 

Seats Held Until 7.45 Only. 
’Phone 1363

This Evening—Farewell speech 
by Miss Kelton and Mr. Franklin. 
Saturday Matinee—Mr. Gordon.

DIPPY-DOO-DADS MONKEY COMEDY AND SERIAL STORY EXTRA

“In Hawaii,” written by Mrs. Grace 
Fendler, in Mr. Tally’s handgrip In 
California in 1912. Mrs. Fendler Is 
suing Mr. Tully and Oliver Morosco, 
theatrical producer, for an accounting 
of the profits of “The Bird of Para
dise,” which she charges contains ma
terial taken from the play she sûb- 
mitted to Mr. Morosco.

Harold Altman Fendler, son of the 
plaintiff, endeavored to show in his 
testimony that there were many 
similar passages in his mother’s play 
and “The Bird of Paradise,” but after 
repeated objections by ex-Judge Her
man Joseph, counsel for Tully and 
Morosco, it was agreed by both sides 
to submit the testimony as evidence in 
the form of written parallel speeches. 
Mr. Joseph said that Mrs. Fendler’s 
manuscript was not seen by Mr. Tully 
until after the present suit was begun 
in 1912.

FlAGmOF 
PLAY IS CHARGED

The Necessity Over
“Before we were married you said 

you Invariably made your own dresses.”
“Tes, darling, but that was before I 

had you to buy them for me.”
VENETIAN
GARDENS

WILL REMAIN OPEN 
AS USUAL 

Wednesdays—Saturdays.
ALWAYS WELCOME

The Gardens Are Open 
Victoria Day_____

Witnesses Testify in Suit 
Over "The Bird of 

Paradise."

New York, May 23.—Mrs. Eleanor 
Moore, former wife of Richard Walton 
Tally, author of “The Bird of Para
dise,” testified before Justice Erlanger 
that she had seen a copy of a play

FRIDAY—SATURDAY

V>vQueen Square
TODAY and SATURDAY

big holiday program
rK:-&

%m
WILLIAM FOXT-g.

Charles Jones
«VAGABOND

19,

I HARRY MYERS

^PRINTERS
DEVIL"

L
«Kg Kfl III

r#5=-■

É sv A
| "WHEN THE 
PI CLOCK STRIKES 
i WE SHOOT” ^

ffth a notable WARNER CAST

WILLIAM BEAUD1NB
rT— :!

À

Don't fail to see Wesley 

as the little devil of a, 

printer’s devil, get out and 

Into harum-scarum scrapes.

«s»* ‘”TV *•*"
Charles Jones in a thrilling and romantic story of the 

great love and sacrifice of a man who was a man. Don t 
miss it. _____

NOTE—On account of 
film “The Virginian” not arr 
rriving in time, will be un
able to show it, and will re
place it with Charles Jones.

WILLIAM DUNCAN 
AND

EDITH JOHNSON 

"THE STEEL TRAIL” 
MON.—*6 DAYS’ by Elinor Glynn

3rd Episode Serial
THE GHOST CITY

Prices—Aft. 2.30, 10c, 15c 
Night 7 and 8.45, 25c

few simple but expressive sentences 
she conveyed to her audience her ap
preciation of their kindnesses. By this 
time she was her old self again, ami 
the Edna Preston in her cropped out 
once more; 
house to instant laughter when she 
solemnly declared, among other things, 
that, all reports and rumors to the 
contrary notwithstanding, it was not 
true that she was to be married to 
Jimmie Coots next Saturday night. 
She admitted that she was to be .mar
ried on Saturday, but not to Mr. Coots.

“Here is my sweetheart,” she said, 
beckoning to the wings, and out 
stepped one of the little chaps who 
assisted the company in the production 
of one of the recent shows.

Presentations Made.

At this point James F. Carroll ap
peared on the stage and In a short 
address presented to Miss Preston a 
handsome diamond dinner ring in 
recognition of the fact that she had 
played for 100 weeks with his com
panies In Asbury Park, Bangor, St. 
John and Halifax, taking part In more 
than 900 performances.

Mr. Carroll, in turn, was greatly 
surprised when H. Mont Jones, presi
dent of the Rotary Club, suddenly 
appeared and on behalf of the Rotarl- 

about 60 of whom, with their 
ladies, were in the audience, handed 
Mr. Carroll a handsome silver cigar
ette case, neatly engraved, which drew 
an appreciative response from the 
recipient.

Miss Preston called Carleton Pinck
ney from the wings and on behalf of 
the local Gyro Club presented to him 
a nice gold signet ring with the crest 
of the club on it in colored enamel, 
which Mr. Pinckney acknowledged in 
a few words. Several Gyros were in 
the audience. Each of the many events 
of the evening was greeted with loud 
applause.

Others’ Farewell.

Wednesday evening Mr. Coots gave 
his parting speech. He expressed his 
appreciation of the kindness of the 
people of St. John and his hope that It 
would be his good fortune to return 
at some future date. He also sang a 
solo which was greatly appreciated.

Yesterday afternoon, at the matinee 
performance, James Swift said good
bye in a speech which kept the house 
in roars of laughter. He thanked the 
play-goers, the stage-hands, the" orches
tra and other members of the house 
staff, and said that it was a great re
gret that he was leaving St. John.

Miss Dorit Kelton and Clyde Frank- 
Un are booked to say their pieces to
night John Gordon, the company’s 
director, who is also completing bis 
second season, will speak on Saturday 
afternoon.

The Lid Gomes Off.
During the last act on Saturday 

night, the audience willing, the players 
will “take the lid off,” so Mr. Carroll 
announced last night. The taking off 
of the lid, he explained, was a practice 
usually indulged in during the closing 
performances of stock companies in the 
United States. It consisted of making 
the final scene a free-for-all, wherein 
the actors cut loose and, while carry
ing through the story of the show, 
permitted to introduce novel and sur
prising speeches and stunts, not called 
for in the manuscript. The question 
is first put to a vote of the audience, 
but history does not record the fact 
of an audience ever refusing to have 
the lid removed.

she moved those in the

ans

/"I /

were

AT OPERA HOUSE
Miss Preston and Messrs. 

Carroll and Pinckney 
are Honored!

A wonderful spirit of good-fellow
ship was displayed at the Opera House 
last evening, and the interval between 
the second and last acts was so 
crammed full of happy incidents that 
It left the audience—and the perform
ers, too, for that matter—quite at a loss 
to figure out the full significance of
what was going on.

The ball opened with the passing 
across the footlights of a large bouquet 
to Miss Virginia Odeon as the curtain 
descended on the second act.

Immediately afterwards Miss Edna 
Preston, the leading lady of the com
pany, stepped forward to say her fare
wells for the season to St. John theatre
goers. She was subjected to such a 
barrage of flowers, candy and other 
presents from the orchestra pit that 
she was forced to capitulate. So in- 

the bombardment that shetense was
unable to face it alone and her 

fellow arista came to the rescue. A 
big arm-chair was placed In the middle 
of the stage and Miss Preston seated 
In It; In a few minutes nothing but 
the blond wig, which the little leading 
lady wears in the show, and her beam- 

• Ing face where In evidence above the 
floral parapet behind which she was 
entrenched. With the help of her 
associates she extricated herself, and 
after each of the company had kissed 
her and left the stage she attempted 
to make a reply.

For a moment she was speechless, 
but after three false starts she man-

was

The Story of a Fighting
Cop.

Herbert Rawlinson
IN

JACK
OF

CLUBS
Vs •HAUNTED

VALLEY”
Serial

•THE
NEHEAD"
Comedy

MONDAY

“The Sheik”
RUDOLPH VALENTINO

V

(

Ï It \

II r„ :

MOTES GATHERED FROM THE WORLD OF STAGE AMD SCREEMMEWS
T

! Asia furnishes the largest quant 
which pipesMILTON HEADS NEW I meerschaum, from
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Tonight’s Jewelry 
Auction Excels

Hundreds of Watches and Rare Pieces of 
Silver, Brass and Cut Glass Included

Tonight the vanguard of the $100,000 Ferguson & Page col
lection of Jewelry, Silver, Cut Glass and higher quality gifts-that- 
last comes into full view at prices named by the public.

Hundreds of watches of the most desirable type and well- 
known worth—for ladies or gentlemen,—combine with anything 
that strikes your fancy in an Auction programme without parallel 
in the Maritimes.

On every purchase applies the full and absolute guarantee of a 
firm that has progressed in favor for 68 years and is always here 
to maintain it.

Select your own choice for the Auctioneer—the values and var
ieties total $100,000 in extent.

But note also what happens anyway—the special list prepared 
to climax the week. Chests of Silver of royal design, containing 
from 52 to 125 pieces of flatware. A succession of Silver Tea 
Services and a procession of individual numbers in Sterling flat- 
ware and hollow-ware.

Rare examples of the metallic arts it looks years to obtain, 
all fully explained by an Auctioneer who is an authority.

Cut Glass of pre-war purity and fineness of cutting. /

In fact, a night of brilliant gifts carefully chosen from a $ 100,- 
000 stock, with you taking a part in the choosing and pricing.

Come tonight by all means.

i.

I

Ferguson • & Page
(1856)

41 King Street

POOR DOCUMENT

GAIETYSTAR
FRIDAY AND SATURDAYFRIDAY AND SATURDAY

A1 St John “The Sign of The 4”
IN

Stoll presents a gasping, grip
ping production of the best known 
story of the great popular fiction

The Author
Fox Comedy

heroHURRICAN HUTCH
SHERLOCK HOLMESIN

“Speed”
Whirlwind Serial “ONE CYLINDER LOVE”

Sennet ComedyPOWDER MARKS 
Cameo Comedy

•THE STEEL TRAIL" 
Serial

THREE CHEERS 
Juvenile Comedy

Commencing 
MONDAY 
MAY 26

Opera House
5—NIGHT —5 

Mom, Tue» Wed-. Thur., Sat.

A FOUR ACT MUSICAL COMEDY DRAMA

“Why She Loved Him”
300------ST. JOHN PEOPLE------300

AUSPICES Y. W. C A^-fHEODORE H. BIRD, DIRECTOR.

CAST OF CHARACTERS:
PAULINE ST. CLAIR—A Girl of Wealth ........  CARRIE BAILLIB
MRS. JOHN ST. CLAIR—The Mother ............  PAULINE BAIRD
LENA WORTH—Bob’s Sweetheart ............  OLIVE ESTABROOKS
CHICK WORTH—A Real Girl ..................  GERTRUDE RALSTON
NELSON OAK—The Vlllian..................  GORDON F. NICHOLSON
HENRY WORTH—The Father ....................  HAROLD C. TAYLOR
ROBERT ST. CLAIR—A Man of Honor..........DAVID M. LEGATE
LARRY O’MOOR—A Real Irishman.... WILLIAM MACGOWAN
OWEN KELLY—A Policeman ..........................  HAROLD FINLAY
JERKY O’GRADY—The Slave .............  THEODORE H. BIRD

SOLOISTS—Mrs. F. G. Spencer, Miss Brminle dimo, Miss Ethel 
Parlee. Miss Murphy, ’Mr. William MacGowan, Mr. Fred Mayes. Mrs. 
Hayward. Accompanist.

- PRICES
CHILDREN'S MATINEE 
Monday Afternoon at 2J0 

PRICES—25c, 35c.

75cORCHESTRA 
BALCONY .. 
GALLERY ..

35c, 50c
25c

J.
FRIDAY NIGHT, MAY 30, AND SATURDAY MAT., MAY 31

Y. W. C. A. GYMNASIUM EXHIBITION
MISS GWENDOLYN RICHARD, INSTRUCTRESS.

PRICES: 25, 35c, 50c
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FIRE LOSS ABOUTALMANAC FOR 8T JOHN, MAY 23.

High Tide 
Low Tide
Sqn Rises........  4.47 Sun Sets.........7.64

(Time used is Atlantic Standard.)

Stores open Friday Night, the 23rd inst., until 10 o clock.P.M.A.M.
2.48 High Tide.... 3.26 
9.17 Low Tide.........9.43

PAINT-UP-FIX-UP TIMEOpen 1 his Evening .Until Ten CASES HEARD IN ■

1 LOCAL NEWS | 77

Victoria Day, the first holiday of the season, is a good 
time to fix up for the summer. Take advantage of it. I here 
are many little jobs to do and we can supply the materials 
you need to dft them.

AINTS for the City Home.
AINTS for the Summer Home.
AINTS and Varnishes for the Verandah.
AINTS for the Window Screens.
AINTS for the Boat.

Whatever your painting job is we have the paint for the purpose. Also Win
dow Screens, Garden Tools and Boat Hardware.

Make the 
Most of Your

LITTLE ONE DEAD.
Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 

Connell, 30 Pitt street, will regret to 
hear of the death of their infant daugh
ter, Irene, which occurred this morning

ONLY ONE TODAY
Only one man faced Magistrate 

Henderson this morning charged 
with drunkenness, and he was given 
similar treatment to all such offend
ers, namely, $8 or two months in jail.

7

McLean, Holt & Co. Burned 
Out; Rebuilding is 

Planned.

Drs. J. B. M. Baxter and F. 
R. Taylor Appear at Su

preme Court Session.

i ,|

One of the most spectacular fires 
which the city has seen for some time 
and one of the hardest to fight was 

in the plant of McLean, Holt and 
Co., manufacturers of the Glenwood 
ranges, Albion street, this morning. It 
was also one of the worst fires from 
tlie standpoint of loss which has occur
red for some time, the loss being esti
mated at $100,000 with insurance total
ling $33,000.

Policeman Corner was the first to 
notice the blaze and turned in an 
alarm from Box 17. The fire had 
gained great headway and persons 
awakened by the alarm on looking out 
saw the red sky with the reflection. 
Despite the early hour, about 3.30, 
many of them dressed and hurried to 
the scene of the fire and were interest
ed spectators of the efforts of the fire
men to overcome the blaze.
Second Alarm.

Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., returned 
from Ottawa yesterday, where he par
ticipated in the hearing of three ap
peal cases from New Brunswick before 
the Supreme Court of Canada. Judg
ment was delivered in one action, that 
of Lewis against the Andover Electric 
Co., as published a few days ago.

Judgment was reserved in the other 
two—that of the N. B. & Canada 

! Railway Co. against the N. B. Rail- 
Co. and that of the Bank of

& oneMAYOR WILL ATTEND
Mayor Potts said this morning that 

he had accepted an invitation from 
F. James Carroll to be present at 
the closing performance of the Car- 
roll Players tomorrow evening and 
to say a few words to the audienceYou Exchange 

It For a Hat
■ way

Nova Scotia against the Assessors of 
Woodstock.

Action in the railway case arose over 
tlie fact that the N. B. & Canada 
Railway Co. had leased to the N. B. 
Railway Co. its lines in the province, 
and the latter company agreeing to 

bond interest and $35,000 a year

SHIELD ARRIVES.
A handsome shield donated by Sen

ator J. A. McDonald for the New 
Brunswick amateur baseball champion
ship arrived at the office of A. W. 
Covey, president of the M. P. B., this 
morning and was on view this after
noon in the King street window of 
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

TO ORANGE MEETING.

McAVITY'S 11-17 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540T

1 pay
rental for 99 years. When the Domin
ion income tax came into force in 1917 
the Ddminion Government claimed 
income tax on the $36,000, by 
B. "& Canada Railway Co. claimed that 
the other company had to pay all taxes, 
which claim was disputed and N. B. 
Railway Company’s contention was up
held by the Supreme Court of New 

The plaintiffs therefore 
Hon.

ISpring Hats at Clearing Prices. 
Wonder Values.

Summer Millinery at Tempting Prices.
Closed Tomorrow, the Twenty-fourth

the N.
» Mrs. Joseph Taylor, supreme grand 

chaplain and provincial grand deputy, 
and Mrs. Lawrenc4 Melvin left last that it would be a stubborn blaze to

fight and another alarm was run in, 
This brought additional fire fighting 
equipment and men and tlie battle was 
on. Before long there were six streams 
playing on the building at various 
points, each throwing from 300 to 500 
gallons of water a minute, but the heat 
was so intense that foi| a time it seem-' 
ed that the water was turned to steam 
before it readied the flames.

Gradually, however, the fire fighters 
gained the upper hand and kept the 
flames from spreading through the 
western end of the building, which 
was formerly occupied by the Maritime 
Radio Corporation but now used as 

at the dry dock yet regarding the time store room and office by the McLean, 
of the departure of the Norwegian Holt Co. 
steamer M. H. Kongshavn.

Open Tonight Till 10. 
Closed All Day Tomorrow.% About five minutes later it was seen

> evening on the C. P. R. for Ste. Sault 
Marie to attend the meeting of the 
Supreme Grand Lodge of Britisli 
America, Loyal Orange Benevolent 
Order, as delegates from Roxborougli 
Lodge, No. 32. The meeting is to be 
held next week.

I Tomorrow—the 24th1 Brunswick.
carried the action to Ottawa.
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter represented the 
plaintiffs and Dr. Taylor and W. N. 
Tilley, K. C., the defendants.

In the other case the Bank of Nova 
Scotia brought action against the as
sessors of Woodstock regarding the 
amount of taxes assessed last year, 
claiming that over assessement. Dr 
Taylor and W. N. Tilley, K. C., repre
sented the bank, while Dr. Baxter and 
J. C. Hartley appeared for the Wood- 
stock assessors.

Are You Ready?
Here arc a few of the needfuls specially priced for your 
benefit :—
OUTING SHIRTS
In white or tan, button down attached collar. Special, $1.95 
Grey flannel shirt, collar attached

MARR Mil JNERY CO, LIMITED •jAT THE DRY DOCK.
The coastwise steamer Grand Manan 

was hauled off the marine slipway at 
East St. John last evening, repairs to 
her bpttom having been completed. A 
new steam steering gear now is being 
installed. No word has been received

I
Special, $2.50

SWEATERS
$2.95All-wool coat sweaters in fawn, Lovat, grey 

Pullover sweater, shawl collar, fawn, cardinal, navy, white.

Mens Soft Hats
$1.95

WILL BE UG 
OF IMPORTANCE

$5.00\Destruction Wrought.
CAPS
Tweed golf caps in the most popular shapes and shades,

$1.75 to $3.00
Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Belts, Collars, etc.

Street Floor.

v: // ’ -V*~The two story building and ell, in 
which were located the moulding shop 
and foundry was practically totally des
troyed, only a small part of the outer 
walls being left standing. The machin
ery is twisted by the heat and some of 
it ruined by water. The loss of all the 
patterns was a serious one, Col. J. L.

• McAvity said this morning, as it would 
take from six months to a year to re
place them. These would have to be 
re-designed and then made, he said.

Stored in the western end of the 
building were a number of patterns be
longing to the C. N. R, but these were 
practically all saved.

The plant was built in 1907 and has 
been used for the manufacture of Glen
wood ranges and railway equipment. 
It is possible that a considerable quan
tity of the rougli castings which had 
been made and were stored in the 
lower floor of the building may be 
salvaged, but it will be some time be- 
fore manufacturing can be resumed. 
Plans to Rebuild.

About fifty men were employed in 
the plant. It was said this morning 
by Lleut.-Col. McAvity, who is the 
principal owner of the plant that- he 
expected to start the work of recon
struction just as soon as the insur
ance loss was adjusted and that as 
many as possible of the men who had 
been employed in the foundry would 
be give# job at this work.

The insurance carried was $33,000 on 
the building and $20,000 on the pat
terns. The insurance on the building 
was carried by the following com
panies:

TO MEET TODAY.
A meeting of the Civic Power Com

mission has been called for 4 o’clock 
this afternoon. Among the matters 
to be discussed is the obtaining of new 
quarters for office and warehouse, to
gether if possible. The committee on 
building has been looking over the 
White building at the corner of Union 
and Mill streets, but has been unable 
to secure the leases and for the pres
ent the deal is off.

k\

OUTING TROUSERS
Khaki or white ducks, $2 to $350 
Grey Homespuns ...
Grey striped Flannels
Cream Flannels ........
Striped Flannels ........

Municipalities Union Execu
tive Accepts Invitation 

Sent by Moncton,

$5 to SÊ

Women's 
Sport Togs

Special Clearance Sale 
of ODDMENTS

$750 to $10 
$7.50 to $10

2nd Floor.At a meeting of the executive of the 
Union of New Brunswick Municipali
ties yesterday in the office of J. King 

i Kelley, K. C., county secretary, an 
invitation from Moncton to hold the 
1924 convention there was accepted 
and the meeting will be held on August 
20 and 21.

A tentative programme was arrang
ed. Hon. P. J. Veniot and Hon. W 
F. Roberts will be invited. Among 
the papers to be read will be one by 
Dr. George J. Trueman, president of 
Mount Allison, on the public schools 
of New Brunswick. Dr. Trueman in- 

Æ formed the executive that he had many 
w criticisms of New Brunswick schoois 
— but they would be constructive and 
■T with a view to improvement of the 

Public Schools Act.
The New Brunswick Electric Power 

Commission will be represented by 
Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman, and 
S. R. Weston, acting chief engineer.

Prof. W. C. Kierstead is expected to 
make a summary of his findings in the 
investigation into the application of 
“Mother’s Pensions” to New Bruns
wick.

Those present at the meeting yester
day were ex-Warden Grant of York 
county, Aldermen Ellwood H. Allen 
Marysville; Hon. R. W. Wigmote and 
Councillor John T. O’Brien, St. John, 
and J. King Kelley, honorary secretary

A DOG CASE
Leslie Jones was summoned to 

the Police Court this morning to 
answer a charge of allowing his dog 
to run at large In Prince William 
street. He promised to have the dog 
sent to the country in a couple of 
weeks and in the meanwhile to have 
It kept shut up, and with this under
standing he was allowed to go with 
a fine standing against him.

By this term we mean broken sizes, and 
broken lots.

Only about 10 dozen hats in the lot. All 
colors. Sizes up to 7y2.

For the 24th
/F. S. THOMAS Sport Skirts

Pleated Crepes in Fog Grey. Zinc, Fallow, 
Sandalwood, Black. Also pleated botany 
Serge in Blue or Black- 
Flannels in light shades, side or box 

$650 to $1750
Golf Skirts, stripes or pleats, $750 to $13

EXPECT TRANSFER.
Appointment of a supply and trans

port officer for Military District No. 7 
to fill the vacancy caused by the re
tirement of Captain W. V. R. Winter 
will be made from Ottawa headquart
ers, Lt.-Col. H. C. Sparling, D. S. O., 
acting officer commanding, said this 
morning. The appointment when 
made will be in the nature of a trans
fer to this distrclt of a C. A. S. C. 
officer.

Sweaters539 to 545 Main St. A delightful assortment of heavy brushed wool Chappie coats, 
coat Sweaters, pullovers, and others.
Jaegar Coat Sweaters in Tan, White, Grey. Ribbed Knit. 
Brushed Wool, Ribbed or Plain Camel Hair and others all
bearing the famous “Jaegar” name ....................
Pullover Sweaters in Pure Wool, or Silk and Wool, Orange,
Copen, Red, Grey ....................................................
Sleeveless Sweaters, Plain Knit Back, front of combination 
Check or Fancy Knit, Silk and Wool or All Silk.

$2.25 to $850

$7.50 to $10
pleated

Spedal on Dinnersets $2.75 to 850
Knickers of Tweed in Grey or Tan, very 

popular this season.............. $650 to $9.75
SUITABLE FOR SUMMER HOMES Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

Scovfl Bros., Ltd.
KING STREET O

THE NEW HOTEL.
S. Allan Thomas, of the local bond 

company of Thomas, Armstrong & 
Bell, who are handling the financial 
details in connection with the erection 
here of the Admiral Beatty Hotel, re- 
türned at noon today from Montreal 
where he was in conference with the 
hotel architects. There is a consider
able amount of detail to be attended 
to yet, Mr. Thomas said, but matters 
are moving along at an encouraging 
pace.

OAK HALLSI 5.00 per Set $16,500 
1,000 

10,600
T. B. and H. B. Robinson ... 2,500

2,500

Knowiton and Gilchrist 
Vroom and Arnold 
A. C. Fairweather ...In Blue or Green.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd Cowie and Edwards
Lumber Saved.

For a time it was feared the lumber 
yard of the Christie Wood Working 
Company might catch and a sharp 
watch was kept by the firemen to see 
that sparks alighting on the piles of 
boards were quickly extinguished, and 
they succeeded in confining the fire to 
the McLean, Holt plant.

After about one and a half hours 
hard work the all out blow was struck 
and the weary fighters could return to 
their homes.

85 - 93 Princess Street niiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

GOOD
FISHING WILL PLAY ON MONDAY.

The opening of the City Intermediate 
Baseball League will take place Mon
day evening at 7.15 o’clock on the 
Nashwaak Park diamond with H. 
Usher Miller, honorary president, 
throwing the first ball. Charles Ells
worth, the league president, will be 
on the receiving end. The opposing 
teams will be the Fairville Canucks, 
intermediate champions, and the St. 
Luke’s.

TACKLE
/ IS BETTER
V) SPORT

I

BOARD OF TRADE.
The Board of Trade received word 

this morning from the traffic manager 
of the C. G. M. M. that the St. John 
office had been closed for the summer 
and would reopen about the middle of 
November for the winter business. A 
letter was also received from J. S. 
MacKinnon, who has charge of the 
Canadian exhibit at the British Em
pire Fair, that tlie folders from St. 
John had arrived and would be dis
tributed to the best advantage.

Don’t \
Let the Big Ones 
Gel Away This Time

Sent Up for Trial After Epi
sode of the Early 

Morning.(U
X

Frank Gardiner was committed for 
trial by Magistrate Henderson in the 
police court this morning on a charge 
of attempting to break and enter the 
store of Alic Taylor, at Kane’s Cor
ner. The alleged attempt to break and 
enter the store was said to have taken 
place this morning about 2.30 o’clock.

The prisoner pleaded not guilty. Mr. 
Taylor told of going to his store about 
3 o’clock this morning following a con
versation with Detective Saunders. He 
said on his arrival there he found a 
pane of glass in the door broken. He 
said he saw the defendant at that time 
but could not recall seeing him previ
ously.

Detective Saunders said he and De
tective Kilpatrick were in the vicinity 
about,2.30 o’clock when they heard the 
sound of glass breaking. They hurried 
to the store and arrested the defendant. 
On searching him they found a stone 
in the right hand pocket of his coat. 
The witness said that the defendant 
promised if he allowed him to go to 
get the person who broke the glass.

Detective Kilpatrick corroborated 
this statement after which Magistrate 
Henderson asked the defendant if he 
had anything to say. He simply 

. “I did not break the glass.” 
Magistrate announced that he consid
ered the evidence strong enough to 
place him on trial on a charge of at
tempting to break and enter.

I
TO WED IN MONTREAL.

The marriage of Miss Jessie Ethel 
Dawes, daughter of William E. Dawes, 
Queen Mary road, to William T. Saul, 
son of the late William Saul and of 
Mrs. Saul of St. John, will take place j 
on Monday afternoon, June 2, says the-l 
Montreal Gazette, at St. Matthew’s 
church, Notre Dame de Grace.
Rev. E. P. Judge will perform the 
ceremony. The bride will be attended 
by lier sister, Mrs. G. A. Fleet, as 
matron-of-honor, and Harry Dawes 
will act as best man.

P/ iâ

Good Tackle does the trick, and, 
with only a day or two to spare, you’ll ( 

find it well worth while to look over 
our big, complete line of

FISHING TACKLE
wKich includes Forrest's Trout and 
Salmon Flies, English Gut Hooks and 
Leaders, Rods by Hardy, and by Win
chester, Bristol Steel Rods, South Bend 
Baits, Newton Silk Lines, Reels by 
Malloch, Winchester and Hardy, Eng
lish Whole and Split Willow Baskets.

1
The

Em “Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram
“how long have you 
and I been celebrating 
the Queen’s Birthday?”

“Now look-a-here,” 
said Hiram, “if you 

kind of hintin' 
that I’m too old to go 
fistiin’ tomorrer you’re 
barkin’ up the wrong 
tree.”

“Well,” said the re
porter, “the face tltet 
will gaze back at you 
out of the lake surface 
will not look much like 
the one you saw there 
when you and I and 
the world were young.”
“That’s so, too,” said

“but the old lake wont show

Hornbeam,

III!

SEWING CIRCLE MET.
The Sewing Circle of Dominion 

Lodge
evening at the home of Mr. Clifford 
Atkinson, City road. The hostess, 
assisted by Mrs. Boyce, served dainty 
refreshments. Those present were Mrs. 
A. Pickles, Mrs. T. Rogers, Mrs. D. 
Dakin, Mrs. E. Whelp!ey, Mrs. J. 
Everett, Mrs. T. Browne, Mrs. J. Glass, 
Mrs. T. Bird, Mrs. A. McKinnon, Mrs. 
M. E. Patriquen, Mrs. F. Lodge. Mrs. 
M. Lamb, Mrs. S. Logan and Mrs. T. 
Boyce.

No. 18 L. O. B. A. met last
was

oar**"**, M•S i
WIPEj 51

HELP YOURSELF-
said
The The people who shared in this unusual money-saving event 

last week will find hundreds of interesting values here at prices 
still lower than ever.

Many lines are broken and will not be replaced at all this 
So keep yourself to the countless unusual savings offered

IS GIVEN SHOWER.
Miss Winifred Carrick was tendered 

a delightful linen shower last evening 
at the home of Miss Irene O’Brien,
294 Germain street. Eighteen of her 
friends were present. A pretty blue 
basket topped with a huge white bow 

decided to postpone the first official and with mysterious parcels attached
cruise of tlie season until June 3. It by long white streamers was presented
was to have taken place tomorrow, but by Mrs. 1 bornas Nagle. Miss Carrick
owing to tlie freshet all the wharves was asked to sit in a chair in the centre
along the river are under water as of tlie room and was showered with
well as all of tlie beaches, it was confetti. Later in the evening delicious you
thought advisable to wait until the refreshments were served. The dining an’ clap on a radio set—an hear what 
water recedes. Tomorrow morning at room table was centred with pink car- fellers on that same lake was say in’ a
10 o’clock Commodore Ronald A. Me- nations which were presented to the hundred year ago. I bet a big apple
Avltv will raise tlie flap at the club guest of honor at the close of the eve- they was argyin about the weight o
house and officially declare the season ning. Miss Carrick is to be married in the big ones that got away an sayin

‘.Pass the Jamaica—Yes, sir.”

Hiram,
much change. It haint changed a great 
lot sence my gran’father went ftshiiV. 
If a feller stopped to think of all the 
old-timers fer ginerations back that lie’s 
follerin’ after he needn’t never be lone- 

what? I been wonderin’ lately if

season, 
for the Holiday.ON KING’S BIRTHDAY.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW Tlie St. John Power Boat Club have
som
they’ll ever be. able to toon up the radio 
so’s it’ll ketcli the songs them old fel
lers used to sing. I s’pose they’re float
in’ round yit. Wouldn’t it lie fine if 

an’ me could set in a boat flshln'
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd.

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday Nights until 10.
Since 1859 De MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. St John, N. B.

Open Friday Night Until 10.
June.open.
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New Dining Room

Furniture
:i-----—

With always by far the largest stock of dining 
room furniture in the city, we are still constantly 
adding the latest products of celebrated design- g
ers for the inspection of our customers. One of ■
the recent additions is the magnificent walnut 
“McLagan Grand Master” Suite now showing in 
our King street window. Finest workmanship and finest materials 
used in Canada, and still priced within the reach of all. $310 
takes the whole nine pieces.

Store open this evening ; closed all day Saturday, May 24.

91 Charlotte Strut.

■■

r TPOOR DOCUMENT
â

Art Needlework under direc
tion of Miss Hunter, formerly 
of Macaulay Bros.

Women’s Shop—8rd Floor.

As Hiram Sees It

SUPER VALUES IN SOCKS 
MEN’S SOX

Lisle and Fibre Silk, 33c, 49c

DRESS SHIRTS
MEN'S SHIRTS—Clean-up—

$1.67 and $1.87
CHILDREN’S STRAWS 

43c, 93c_______
LADIES’ HATS

Balance—$1.39, $1.95
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